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3.

Antitranspirant,s conserve watel' and maintain favorable plant water balances
by reducing stomatal apertures, by forming a thin Hlm over the leaves, or by
reflecting ell:cessive radiation. Under normal conditions, reductions in both
transpiration and photosynthesis are to be expected, but reduction in growth
does not always occur, and need not ab-lays be disadvantageous when it does.
Antitranspirants do not raise leaf temperature ell:cessively, and are not likely
to interfere greatly with mineral nutrition. They are likely to be most effec
tive in reducing transpiration when other factoY·s (boundary layer and stomatal
resistances) are not large. The effectiveness of an antitranspirant also depends
on plant factors such as stomat.al distribution and amount of new foliar growth,
and on spray factors such as degree of cov"rage, concentration and amount of
spray, and phytotoxici,ty.

Investigations on possible "ses for antitranspi.rants included experiments
011: 1) red"cing irrigation freqoency and growth of highway oleanders;
2) reducing water requirem,'nt of turf gr.ass; 3) growth, yield and water use of
an annual field cr.op; 4) incrNlsi.ng sun'Ivai of tra.nsplants; 5) increasing vase
life of cut flowers and reducing water loss from bedding plants for shipment;
6) prolonging life of cut Christmas trees; 7) correcting plant disorders associated
with water balance, e.g., lettuce tip burn, bean blossom drop, prune cracking,
and cherry c·cacking; 8) iuc:reasi.ng water potential and fruit growth of orchard
trees, including olives, peaches and apricots.



Objectives

1. Evaluation of new antitran~~pi.rant materials (e.g., films) reflectants
and metabolic inhibitOJ:'s) for phytotoY,icity and their effect on transpira
tion, relative turgidity, leaf temperature, net photosynthesis and growth.

2. Develop techniques for apply1x.<3 Bntitranspirants and for evaluating the
completen(~ss of their coverage on plant leaves, thei.r stability and
specific effec.ts on stoHtaf:Hl movement.

3. Investigate the potential usefulness of various combinations of antitran
spirant materials as a means of incre;'lsing the water-use efficiency of
plants under various environmen.t.al. conditions.

4. Study special uses of antitrallspirants in agriculture, ornamental horti
culture, and watershed management.

The first three objectives will be covered in Part I which deals with Basic
Investigations, and the fourth ohj'lctive in Part II ,~hich deals with Applied
Investigations. The basic and preliminary work enables greater efficiency in
carrying out the applied experiments in the greenhouse and fie ld. The appl led
experiments often brLng up new proble.ms ,(olhi,ch require investigation at the
laboratory level.

Re levance

Antitranspirants arE chemic.als th.?1t reduce water loss from plants when
applied to their foliage. They aloe used to 1) save ,.ater by reducing transpira
tion; 2) maintain a favorable plant '.ate.' balance by reducing lag between water
loss and uptake; and 3) possibly act as a physical barrier against injury by
pests, salt spray pnd ,,,nog.

To accomodate an expand Lng popuL9.tion faced '(qith diminishing resources,
man is challenged to seek new approache s to managing his water supply and its
utilization. River diversions, dams) aqueducts, and ever. deeper wells have
typified man's approach te, supp lying wate r. However, man must now fac e the
reality that few suitable dam sites remain which can be deve loped without
serious ly jeopardiZing 'r.esmlrces va lued for other, equally important reasons.
Man must seek, for the first time in thiB nation) solutions to water problems
which fully ackno'vledge th,~t the resources cu"tomarily utilized are finite and
that the direct and indirer.t "f:£er.ts of water projects on the total environment
are important.

Plants compete with man for the ,.orld's finite water supply, Since 99% of
the water absorbed by most plants is lost directly to the atmosphere, plants
constitute the least effir.ient step in the hydrologic cycle of an irrigated
region. This fact provides man wi-th a challenge to seek new imaginative ways
to deal with water problems. Research directed toward the special uses and
application of antitranspirants represents a significant effort to meet this
challenge.



The most. obviou~:.> use cV: antir-.canspi~::?;nt8 is to eOIIse.t·ve soil water a11d
i.ncre.ase plant ~,/atE:t" potenti.al e H:Jintenanc.c of a high water potential at specific
periods durj.ng the gn..wft.h. ('.yclQ, of <1 plant may be of spe.cial ben(;~fit to some
crops 40 Exper:tments i,nd:i..c,['!.te that <=.H1titranspirants aprLLed jUBt prior to harvest
may aid in the. final si;?J.ng of frutt, such as peaches Hnd olives. They may aid
in the survival of valuable plants in drought s:I.tuations and the survival of
transplanted seedlin.gs .. Antit:ransp"ir<:~nts (~,lso h8:Vr:~ t'he pot.e.nt1.al to help cont.rol
gro'tVth, and unprove. the appcc:n-ance and inereas8 tht?; y1.eld and/or quality of some
agricultu'ral crops... In s-eld:t tion, fi.lm-formi.ng rna ter:i.a.ls may provide an effec tive
bart'ier against tn.sect.s, disea.ses, a.nd s,a]t and smog injury ..

The groHing competi.t.ion be.t">.dt:;cn urban e~(pdnsJ.on and agriculture for favor
able climate, land artd '{va. tel' ) forct~s p,gri,(:ult'l1re to relocate into areas of less
suitable climate. and limited v::ater suppl:i.(~s.. Controlling the vlater balance in
plants may allow some crops to be grc,;vrJ. suc.cessfully in areas unfavorable to
plants unless prot<:~cted from exce.ss.l.ve wa1:er loss. There. are areas tv-here there
is sufficient water to sustain pL.lnt. grotvth for only a. part of the growing
season. Here. an ..'lntLtraIltlpirant could possibly kee.p plan.ts in a favorable water
balance until the water-stress peri.od past~·~d. There are areas where perennial
plants can successfully survive once they bee-om€'. established.. Often i-t is not
f"asible in such are.as Co provIde the i.rrigation needed by the transplants until
their roots can develop.. This problem occurs on vast areas in reforestation
projects and in ornamental plantings Buell as along h:i.gh\vuys ..

It is possIble to visualize myriad specifIc problems where the selective
application of antJ.rranspirants of the rIght form and duration may have substantial
benefit. An antitransptJ:ant unsatj.sfactory in one situatj.on mIght be the anS\ller
to another. Therefore, t.he long range outlook 1.8 to foresee the development of
a wide variety of antttranspirant mater:i.als~ e.aeh formulated for use in a particular
situation with a specific plant or> crop ..

There are three broad groups of nntitransp:f.rant spra.ys: 1) film-fanning
materials; 2) stomata-closl.ug chE:m.i.cLl: sand .3) reflect.i.ng materials ..

Film-formin.g-.0':n~~::.:L!E£E.I?";;~:E~2,~3_~ These include. ma,terials such as waxes,
wax-oil emulsions~ 1:'d_g'h a.1.cohols~ G:Ll.:f.c{)nes~ pJaHtics, and latexes. They are
sprayed as emulsions :·,rhicb dry on the foli.age to form thin films.. Ideally,
these materials should. bE~ cheap~ nonphytotoxtc) resistant to bre,akdown and
transparent to essential ~wav0.1ength8 c·f light, and should not affect growth.
No known film materials, 'ho\Veve.r, have a C02 :H20 ratio of more than one.. This
\~ould suggest tLD.t~ although tX"'3.nsp:i,rat:i.on and photosynthesis are both reduced,
photosynthesis in likely to be -reduc.e.d 1y',o,:(e.. Several experiw.ents, ho\o,Y€ver,
indicate that this is not the case ..

Stomat.a-closi.:.~€L~t:i.:~:~.::J2.ir~:!;.,.t;,,~.~ Several chemicals which are capable of
reducing stomatal apertur.es hav,';: th~en desertbed by Dr' ~ I. Zeli teb of the
Connecticut Agri'.'ultural Experiment Station. The lnost promising seem to be
certain alkenylsllcci.nlc a.cids and ?hei1ylro{~rct"iric ace.ta.te (PJ:.1A). The exact
mechanisms by which these c.hem5.cals affect stomatal guard c.ells are not known.
It is thought, howev"r, that they may alt,~r the permeahiUty of the guard cell
membranes) thereby mak1.i.1g them mor(~:. leB.ley to SQlutt~~,~ The. solu.tes are required
to drive. an, osmotic. pump to get vlateJ.~ into t.he guard cells and thereby open
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stom.a.ta. It is also ',':' that an en0i:gy system (~;lJch as photophospho:ry12tion),
v7hich is required to enable tJw aet:Lve. .Lnt.8ke. of. 8(l:l.Utf~S~ pcut::Lcul8,rly potassium
salts, is (;~d. A th:';;:d i.s that PNt\ reuuds the photosynthet:Lc
process, thereby a build-l~ of carbon dioxide in the intercellular spaces.
with consequent stomntal closure •

.E"efli?f':!1~~ r!pJ~E~rJal~,: l'h{~se are et~\!nUlstol1S of tJhite. materials, Stich as licue
or kaol1nite vlh:ieh~ <,ftE,r beIng (111 ,to form a coating with
h1.gh reflectivity. The inen~a.sed l€~af albedo reduces leaf tm1\peratl.1re and the
vapor p'ressure gradi,::;nt bf~twee.n the leE:r and ~Itmospll.ere, thereby lowering tran-
spira~ion rates. , these materials sho~ld be applied to the upper surfaces
of hypostomatous ltc,avt,:\ so H8 not to PJ.uf,; stomat,'1. and decrease phot.osynthesis.

The mode of action of a reflect:Lng antit:cansp1rant is quite different from
that of a stomata-closing oX' film~f()rmlng type. The former acts by reducing the
radiant energy necessary for ration and photosynthesis, while the latter
t.wo types af t the i:'t~sistancf:s tn th(,~, ~?at€r vapor and carbon dioxide pathways
ben.;reen the atmosphol:e and thf~\ Ieaf. Therefore, the following generalizations
refer only to of the stomata-closing and fi.lm-form:Lng type.

Equations, ba~'lt~d on Fie.k i s Lm,l of Diffusion, for fluxes of water vapor (T)
and carbon dioxide (p) between the leaf and the 8t!ftospher.e~ and their mod:i.f:ica
tton by the use of antj,tri:ln8p:ir8nt::~, aH~ given belo,,):

l;.\ 0 t:, CO2
None 'I' ~ P "'" r' + 1-:-' ,

+ :r + r
€' a e m

Li CO
Stomata-closing l' P

2
::::

r'+<r~T '+r '"'Tr
<- a. e: m.,'

:1. b. CO2r.~

FUm-form::Lng T ~~ p r-qr-r+r ._ .:..-;rr-+r1-
<' a e t s m"

The flux of v1i':te:~~ vapo;; fr.om a le,af (transpiration) is directly pt'oportional
to the water-vapor concentrati.on gradient oetv}een tbe leaf and the atmosphere
(6H20). It is inversely porportional to the resistances in the water-vapor
path,vay, nam(:,ly, the res:ist:ane,,~ of the boundary l<lyer (r;.1) and the ,~pidermis (re ),
which includes Col variable ;:;t01ll;,1 tal resistanC'.(~ (rs) • SimIlarly t the rate of
photosynt"hef:3is is d:1.r~ctly proportional to the carhon dioxide gradient between
the atmosphere and It"laf (lIC02) and invetsely proportional to <:1 boundary layer
resistanc.e (1"a'), and .an epidermal resistance (re I)} which :Lncludes the variable
ston-,atal resistance, (r" I). The. CO? pathway also contaJn~, a mesophyll resistance
(rmI) that represents the i.mpedanc.~ t.o carbon dioxide flllX bet'iT~~en the substomatal
cavity and the chloroplasts. An inc.n"Hse in stomtltal resistance (t,rBand Ar5 t)
caused by a ncnphytotoxic stomata-c:i.osing compound wi.11 cur.tail both transpirati.cn
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and photosynt.hesis q HOVlG\i{:'-~, photosynthesi.8 1:"gl:eS wJIJ. be. reduce:d less than
transpiration rnt.es 11 be-cau::'0 of UH:: l<ir.'ge mesophy11 T0SiDtanc,e. in the. carbon
dioxide pa thv,lay ~ prov:Ld.8d r'm\' is 11.()t also incre.ased by thf~ anti transp:i.rant.
The.refore) it should be pos::,>ible to i.nc:rr.~l.'lse 1;'Jater use l::.ff:L:::Lencies with
stoma. ta-c.los l.ng aI,titr aD,::~p :Lr.af).t s.,

The. respeetive :CC'J".1.stances of a fthn i.intJt:ranspirant to water vapor and to
c.arbon dioxide are repl':esentcd by r f and r f t j.n ttH:: equations 0 A decrease :in
rate of \vatC'.I;' lo~;s ca_us<;~d by a f:Llm wJl1;r in all l:Jkc-J.ihood g i.ncrease the
turgidity of the leaf and he.nce. that of the gWl:rd cel1sQ Consequently, the
stomata may open fu:rthcr aw:1 tbcr-eb~:l de-.cn?.::ts.;:~ ~: tOlna tal l"c,sis tance (-1.\ r sand
-6 r s ;). Hm.veve.r, it is unJj.kely dHlt ,;'H1 exte.1.'naJ. filra ,\\!'iLl c.hange the mesophyl~.

resistance in any ~_<;!ay. Thus~ wheth!'~r or not H f:Llm-·forming 811titranspirant
incre.ases 'V;ater use effic.iency will depend on the tmpermeabili ty of the film to
carbon dioxide and \V'ater vdpor.

Therc:~forej under c.oI:lditi.ollB c.onduc;ive to stomatal ope.ning~ antitranspirants
are expec ted to reduce photosyntheH1.s. HowevE-::r, by conserving wa ter in the soil
£Iud plant, antitransp:i.rants maintain turgidity of t'he foliage and ensut'e high
plan.t \·late.r potent::lals ~ S:ince. h:igh turgor is necessa.ry for ce.ll e.xpansion,
antitranspirants may be. expected to increase grotvth under environmental conditions
which. v70uld normally Ci.'l.US(~ decreases in plant ,.:rater pot.ent:tal ~

While ::mti transpirants of the reflecti.ng type cause a reduc tion in lea.f
temperature, the. fIlm-forming and stcmat.a-c.].(JsJ.ug types tt~nd to increase. leaf
temperature (by eurtaili.ng transpirat·i.on rates and thereby rednci.ng evaporative
cooling). The heat hudget of a leaf (Q) can be expre.ssed by the following
equatton:

Q .~ R + C + J.,E + M

(Posi ti.ve signs i·ndiCf.lte, heat loss by th.e le[tf j and nega tive :;;igns heat gain.
Under most day-time cc'ndittons'j he-at J.s being 1o.st by the le2.f~)

Re-radiat1.on (R) :~s by {us: the most Ed'"fective rae-ans of heat dissipation,
since heat 1088 by re-radiation is proj)oyt:f.ona'l. to the fourth pm.;l(;-:r of the tem
perature of the leaf. Beat dls~:;1.pat.ion by conducti.on and conveet:ioon (C) depends
on the difference between leaf and air tef!1perature for conduction of heat, and
on tl7ind speed for [I)rced c:oT.1vection. Some h(::r:H: is Jost by evaporative cooling
(LE)) and a small amount is used in thf~ m.et.nbolic process of photosynthesis (M).
In 'i-vindy conditions if an ant:i.t.ranspilo ru1t l'educes I.E, Rand C become more
important, and i.n nom.;rindy conai tione R become!':} even marc importf:!.nt as a means
of heat dissipationo Th8J:cfot'e:l an .e.D.1·j'.t1:-nnspi:r,:;,mt can raise leaf temperatures
to lethal levels only Lf there is a d:ra.st:!.c. reduc.tion :in transpiration" an
intense radiation load, and an abs(?.YJce of (,onvecti.oD.o 8ince such a combinat.ion
of conditions is rare, and since Rand C ga.:i.n in i.mportanee as dissipators of
heat when LE i~:; reduced, ant.:i.transpi.:c8.nts inc.rcase l(~af. temperature but little ..
The fact that (:vaporative cooLLng is not vi.tal to maintenance. of nonlethal leaf
temperatures is illustrated by many xerophyti.c plants, whi,ch transpire at
extremely low rates und.er hi.gh solar radiat::lon but still survive4

There is still some. conflic.t D.S to tlle relatlve .i:mportance of active and
passive mechanisms of ion uptake and transport, but :it :Ls generally agreed that
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transpir8.tion doe.s E..:;.::pedi t.e ion t:cansport in rlh:: plant ~ Over B. long period,
however, .:-:;lO\,.rc:r transpirat.i.cn mny h,;.v(~ little effect: on the ultimat.e eonc~;:ntra

tio)) of .ions .in the. Ie.aves ~ In any evellt~ \<lhen. rransp:1:cation h:: reduced, the
transpirati.on str'c-am Yflay possibly tH.1Vf~ a higher CGnc(!ntra tiDI1 of ions t.o offset
the speed of their arrival (i-e Ch.e. Ie.aves. It is unli.kely that. the reduc.tion
1.n tra.nspir.ation by arlti t r<.::1 us pi rcj,nts Hill be l;Jrge enough to be delete.rious to
mineral nutr:i.t:l.oIl, especio.l1y f,Jnce anLitranspirant eff{~ct5 decrease with ti.me.
~lhen tra.n;:3pil"ation rHte is reduce.d naturally (c~g.>, by cloudy, humid tieather) ~

a plant~s rnineral ntltr.ltinl1 is net up:3et .. The effe.ct of an ant transpirant en
m:Lne.:r.:lJ. uptak.e Ii:> probB.b1.y lc:ss important: than tts effect. on reducing photo
syntlwsis 0



Sh1ce the invest:i.gatl.or13 Yli th anti transpirantB have been. numerous
specific procedures will be described as· each experiment is reported.
general experimental procedures are o~ltlined below:

9.

and varied,
However,

~El!~ranspir~~!+cat~~: Antitranspirant solutions or emulsions were
usually sprayed on the plants. However, in some cases the plants were di_pped
in the solutions, and in other cases the material was applied with a small paint
brush.

Foliar coverage: Distribution of the spray on plant surfaces was found by
incorporatIng a fluorescent dye i.n the antitranspirant and then looking at the
distri.butIon of fluorescence under' ultra-violet light. More recently~micrographs
from a scanning electron microscope have been used to detect antitranspirant
film on plant surfaces.

Transpir"l;!;2E.: This was usually assessed gravimetrically by taking weight
differences of potted plants and expressing transpiration rates as water loss
per unit of le.af surface per unit of ti.me. 'Transpirat.ion rates of attached
leaves tV'ere measured in a leaf chembe"r by monitoring \oJater vapor content in the
air stream using a diff,crential. psychromet.e.r.

Photosynthesis: Rates of photosynthesis were normally measured simultane
ously ~li.th the differential psychrometer measurements for transpiration. Deple
tion of CO2 in the ai>: stremn after passing t.hrough the leaf chamber was monitored
by an infra-red gas ~nalyzer.

Resistance: Changes In leaf resistance to diffusi.on of water vapor and
carbon dioxide-could be calculated in t.h,>. leaf chamber apparatus for measuriIlg
transpiration and photosynthesis. Another instrument called a di.ffusion porometer
or rate hygrometer (incorporating a humidity seIlBOr and a. thermistor) could be
attached to leave:..; to determine diffusive resistanCe to water vapor leaving the
leaf.

Leaf temperat~>:!".: This could be measured using the thermistor bead in the
rate hygromete.r descri.bed aboveQ Measurements '\v0,i:e al,s",o made in the leaf chambeT
using 44 gauge copper eQnstantan thermocouples and l:'ecording the output on a
millivolt recorder •

. Stomatal aperture: DIrect measurements were made microscopically on
epidermal peels from leaves. In.direct methods involved use of an infiltration
technique and silicone rubber impressions of epidermal surfaces.

Water potential: An index of plant Fater potential ,,'as obtained by the
relative water content technique, Le., the ratio of the leaf water content at
the time of sampling to the water content when maximum turgidity is achieved
by floating on distilled water. Pressure potentials were measured by the pres
sure bomb technique. Dendrometer measurement.s of day-time shrinkage of tree
trunks gave an index of the water balance of trees.

Growth: This was determined by measurements of yield, shoot elongation,
leaf a"e.8, frUit size (using verni.er callipet'1~. Radial expansion and contraction
of tree trunks were measured by Verner dendrometers (manually operated) and by
Fritz dendrogrnphs (automatic recording).
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Soil Moisture ~ Chang( in soil mol.S ture 't\leJ~e measured by gravimetr.ic sotl
sampling-~~ gyps~;-b1.ocks~ tensiometers} or a neutron i1lOisture meter.

Location: Laboratory expBriments were carried out 1) under a bank of quartz
iodlde and Gro-lux fluorescent lights, or 2) in a g):owth chamber (70" long x 30"
wide by 40" high, iwd.de dimens:ions) ,,01 th 11ght, temperature and hum.idlty controls,
or 3) in a walk-tn grot"til room with light and temperature control. Some experi
ments '{vere also c.arri.ed out in polythene walled ch31nbers located in a greenhouse.
These chambers had tempera.ture and humidity control and their floors revolved,
thereby 'reducing positional variability_ Nost of the greenhouse experiments "
involved pots on benches. A he.,:H~er and evaporGtive controller gave some tern
peratu):e control, and \:.;rh:Lre.ti/ash on the glass roof reduced solar radiation in the
summer. Field experiments were c.:~rried out in the Oniversl ty experimental fields
or orchards at Davis, in Universi ty of California FJeld Research Stations, and
in various commercial orcha.rds.
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A major ohjec.LI'qc of dl"i.s vro,ject is the. se.areh, fer new antitranspirant
materials e Since we are nei ther s taffe.d nor eqtlipped for the chemical develop
ment of these materials;t v(~rtous cIlemical compantes have been contacted to
encou:cage research and produet.:Lon of ant.itranspirants.. Our function, therefore,
is to: 1) specify the desi'.rabJ,e propeJ:ti(~s of antitransp:trants; 2) evaluate the
ant5.transpirants 8upplie-.d by cbe-mj>::al cOT1~panj.e::;',; and 3) dete.rmine, through dis
cussions with per:::;ormel :in v.cn:::Lous B.gric.uJ..tural and horticultural departments
and through expe.rimental results) the potentl:-2.1 ur~~es for anti.transpirants.
Desj,rable properties of an antitranspirant include: 1) ease of application, e .. g.,
as a spray emulsion; 2) lUvl surface tension of the spr.ay to enable. good wetting
of vegetative surfaces; 3) durability of the film unde.'J:" outdoor conditions,
e.g. ~ resistance to physj.cal abra.sion , breakdm>lll by sunlight and high tempera
tures ~ ,~ttack by mi.croorganisms; 1+) longevj_ty of effect; (this could vary
d2pending on the purpose for Vlhich the anUt.ranspiraot is beiog used); 5) high
r.esistance to the passage of t1ate.r vapor, but relati.vely low resistance to the
passage of c.arboo dioxide and oxygen "hi eh are necessary for grm.th; (manipula
tion of the antitranspiraot formulation to change the relative permeability of
these gases would make the antitranspirant more versatile); 6) elasticity to
enable the iilm to stretch to some extent as the. leaf surface expands; 7) good
shelf life; 8) inexpensive; 9) nontoxic to plants; 10) should leave no unsightly
residue or residue which may be toxic to animal life if applied to edible plant
parts.

A maj or undertaking "as the ini tl.ation of correspondence to numerous
chemical companies all oVer the United States to determine their interest in the
development of antit.ranBpirant materials. Not only "as a great deal of interest
sho~'n, but we were surprLsed to lE:~arl1 of the numerous produe ts whic.h were already
being marketed as anti. transrd.rants $ C.l1ie.fly to the nursery indus try. This
enabled us to compiJJe a list of comme:;:c:" '11ly available antitranspirants, indi
cating their main ingredients, mode. of <:,c.tion and sou'tee of ava:I.J.ab:ility. Copies
of this list are ,3''1aJJJ~ble on ·.rcq-De.'3t~

Samples of various experimental as well as commercially available antitran
spirants were requested, aId evaluati,on tests on t.hese materials ~"ill be described
later. Si.nce facilitie.s and time did not permit all of the basic. and applied
investigations with "ntin'anspiri3nts to be cHrried out with each and every anti
transpirant mater:i.al, tole confine.d most of our investigation to one or two materials ,.
Therefore, much of the expe.dmental data vlith ftlm-forming antitranspirants are
from: 1) an e.xperimental product: (CS-6l,32) from the Chevron Chemical Company,
Ortho Division" with whom "\ole have been in close c.ontact for several years, and
2) a commercially available product (Mob:Lleaf) from the Mobil Oil Corporation,
\.;rhich is being used for tobaec.o transpla.nt1.ng in the east o

Some investigations have also been carried out with stomata closing anti
transpirants, namely phenylmercuric acetate (PHA) and certain alkenylsuccinic
acic.<l. However, relatively little experimental Vlork \4aS done with reflecting
materials. The reader is therefore referred to earlier investigators in this
department by Aboukhaled.



The effectiveneBs of nn. a.ri.titJ:an::pJr8I17:. cl:3pendH not only on the lnaterial
itself, but also on t.hc: l~l(-~tho(1. of applicatton.. EV;:l.lup.!.ti.on of application
methods ~'las aided: 1) by the use of 3. r[~t:c hygromete:c to deterf'il.ine res:f.stance,
to water vapor d:tffus1.on f:rom the;; leiJ.v€:G B.nd 2) 'by ineorpOl'ating a fluoresceLt:
d.ye to de tern-d.ne the ef Ee·c ;:1VI;:: dis t.ribu tion on the leaf surface. (The la t ter
technique '''ill be discusse,d in more detail un.der coverage.)

In an e.xpeci.ment 'h1:Lth beans (Et.~!?eo.l.:0.~, ':'Ld,g.~~!J;~) a comparison ioJas made
bettveen the £olloHJng me.thods of applic:i3.tion of t:.he fLI.rn forming anti.transpirant
CS-6432 (3%): 1) control (nothlng appLi.ed); 2) flne spray (applIed by aerosol
applicator); 3) coarr:;c sprE1Y (applied by hand ope'rated piston-sprayer); 4) dip
(leaves briefly submerged in antitrBDspirant 801utiDn). In one experiment the
plants were placed :l..n the H,111 1 and h"!. another (hey we.re kept j_u a greenhouse ..
In both cases,. me.a~--j:rrE'..me.nts "{.7'2~r0. rnade '\,lith the rate hygrometer after the spray
had dried. 1'1H~ result!:.; indicated th.at thr:::: largest increase :tn resistance
occurre.d with the dip trearmerl.t ~ fol10i'7ed by the fine spray, and then the coarse
spray (Table J.). I-{owe'Ter~ in all c.aSEE; tl!.(: effeetiv(~i:less (as indi.cated by
increased reB:ist.an('.f~) ~\78.S in.creased by thf~ antitra.nsp:Lrant.

Table 1

Effect of method of appli.cation
from phase(;luS vulgari.s leH1les ..
the tip ,-n'l:iddie'm):~rbas'e of the

of the AT CS-6I+32 (3%) on diffusive resistance
Fa,eh value is the average of r(~adil1gs made near

100hTcr st!.rface of eacl1 leaf ..

Treatment

Control

f
D1P

N
M~

..:j' ~ •
'>.0 ('I) F.lue spra.y
,~ -

~ 1
lCoarse

In Sun
~"."-~'."'-'

1 ?7
~ .. ~ ~ <

1.02

In Greenhouse

0.14

1.68

0.80

0.26

'1'hE:~ effec.tiveness of an antit:rB.n.spi:cant is usua1.ly tncreased if it is applied
in two doses, rather than a single appli.cation~ The fj~lm antitranspirant, CS-6 /f32
(3%), was applied on sugar. beet Q~?ta Y1Jlgari~) leaves with a paint brush, as a
single or a double applica.tlon~ The: 8e(~ond coating of the double applicati.on ,:vas
given as soon as the first one had drj,cd. Inherent variability, which often
occurs from leaf to leaf, 'VR:lS minimized by using half of a. leaf for the treat
ment and the other half of tbe same leaf for control, the mldrib being the
divi:ling line between the. two. ~1E:asuremerlts of resistance. to water vapor dif
fusion from the lowe.r snrfEi.ces of t.he leaves 8hovle.d tha.t the CS·..6432 wns more
e.ffect'.f..ve. in i.ncreasing res:lstance tvhen given in. t'\iJO applications (6-fold
increase in r<::.sist:.ance) t.han in one ;J-ppl:i.cation (3-fold increase :J.n resistanc.e).
In table 2 the in'.:.re.ased effectiveness vms due to greater coverage and 8. thicker
film.



Effect of [d,ngle. ':lrtd doubJy:* app.tications of tJie Li.lrr,,,·fonTdFg antitranspirant,
(CS-6432, 3%), on resistanc.e. to di[fu~,:;:i.G,n of 'I.,jater va,pol:' ft·om the lower surfaces
of sugar beet leaves ( Trw rnldrib divided the cont.r(;.1. fx'om the treatedl.1alf of
each leaf~ (* A second cO;:.lri.ng "(.'JAS ;ii'ven aftf;,[, th(1. first l"\ad dried.)

Control n" Cr;!Cont~r()l Cont".ro.l1..',,)

---:18- ~65 -~~··:3·:-6r'-'·-·
._._....__._~.

·:1.0
.18 .59 3.2a ·1 '.~

,~

.17 ~ Sit. 3.18 K .1../i-

.11 t (15 tj ,09 13

.15 .50 3'4 33 ·JA

.13 ~58 4.46 ·10
.1.4 .37 i..6h .1/~

.18 ~ Ii 1 2.2.[3 1", ~

.13 37 2.BS 17. , ,U

.18 ,/.1 2.23 "'! ;"
.. L~)

Ave. .155 .1,87 3~?OO
.. ,... ()

• J..:'>O

CS
~'87

1.07
,55
.69
.79
.86
.86
.60
.66
.86

.779

CS!Control
8.70-~

8.23
3.93
5.31
5.64
8.60
6.00
4.00
3.83
4.78

5.907

In field e)~pex:i.rnents vlit:h almonds (to be described lat.er) it was also founc.
that a double spraY' of nvtitranspi:cant: vJas morE: effecti.ve than a single spray in
reducing day-time shrinkage of the tree trunks 0

Even though a leaf may be completely '''etted by a film-forming antitranspirant
spray, a c.omplr::,te and tln:i,fonn film iH seldom formed because the hydrophobic leaf
surface caU.SRS t11e 1.iquid to runoff or ;:~.ccumulat:e 1n patches. The environ
mental condi.t:1.ons at the t:f.rne of sprav:!' g probably influence the completeness
of the film for.me.d~ Test8: 0n h0.}lD leav(:8 (~f!:~.,~~}:~E:. ~:0.£!!j.s) indic.ated that a
more effective ELi 1:1 (determined by' me.aBu.rements of diffusive resistance to water
vapor) could be formf::d by enhanc:Lng the ra.te of drying of the spr.ay. I.n this
ex.periment, the leaves were clipped in C5-6432 (2%) emulsion.. One group of
plants ~vas left to d:cain a:ad dry on the greenhouse. bench under relatively cool
conditions, '\>lhilc: another group was placed cndel7 the greenhouse wann air blower ..
The antitrral1spirant spray i.n the: first grol.1p of plants dried in approx:Lmately
five minutes, whereas those undG~r the blcHv-cn-:- dr~Led in about one. minute. The
plants were then tra.nsf:Z~l:-red. to u11iformly high l:i[;·~it:in.g eond:1.tions in a growth
chambE~r wher.e readl.Y'lgs w~re made on the. 10'1:\181' surfaces of the leaves with a rate
hygrometer ~ The re[>.:ist.ance readtngs ,ShOl..-re.d than an enhanced rate of dry1.ng of
the spray doubled the. realt,ive. effe::..tlveness of th~.! a:ntitranspira,nt film
(Table, 3).
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'rat le. .3..,.--,'-----

Effect of rate of dryLn.r:. ot tb,8 filrr,-fornd.1,\:s 2,ntit-:t2,I1Bpirant, CS·.. 6432 (3%), on
diffusive :r.e.sist:ane(;~ to 'V,Tdter vapor of K!?~Y~~~::lY'?H vulga:eis leaves.. Each value
is the average of g measu:rements ~

Resistance Ratio----------

-------------

Rate 0 ;'J?2J.'.in[

51010 (approximately 5 min)

Rapid' (approximately 1 ndn)

Control

.019

.024

,"S-6 I'3?

~045

.119

iCS~§432/C0ntrol~

2.4

5.0

Since stomattd. operdng is dependent on light intensitYt the lighting con
ditions at the time of ~lntitt'an5pirant applic<:ltton may have some bearing on its
effectiveness.. BeCaUE.ie H film forming antitra:ti.spirant works by forming a barrier
on the surface of the le.af ~ it is unltkely that the degree of stomatal ope.ning,
as affected by lighting con.ditionn:~ vlould have any bear-ing on the subsequent
effectiveness of the fUm. Experin,ent,al data (to be reported later) indicate
that the stomata remain func.tional undernea.th the antitranspirant film, i"e.,
they an~ not glu<:~d tn the open posi.tioll if applied in the light, nor glued in
the closed position if applied in the dark. However, stomata"closing antitran
spira.nts act biochemi.cal1.y on the guard cells to reduce stomatal aperture, So

that the degree of stomatal opening at tho time of application may conceivably
have an affect on the. subsequent e.ff(-~ctiv0n.etSs of t.he material" The stomata
closing antitt'an.Gpirant~ Pf.iA t \V'HS therefore applied to one group of sugar beet
leaves in the light and to another. g:coup in the dark, after allowing sufflcient
time for stomata to elose in th.e latt!..~r case. Subse.<luent measurements in the
light with the rate hyg:rometer showed that the PNA t;>J3S effective in increasing
resistanc.e '\<!hether the treatrnent ~vas given. in th(·:; dark 01-: in the. light. In
fact" the treatment ill the d:n:-k appeared to be sornewhat more e.ffec.tive than that
:{.n the light, though no explanation fo~r this J.~7j off(~red (Table 4)"

Effect of PM.A (1.50 pf;m) on res5.stance to d:Lffus:i.on on Hater vapor fr.om sugar
beet leaves when treated .in the light (open stcm"lLa) or da.rk (closed stomata).
Each· value is based on three ·re.p.1.:.i.eate.s ~

Resistance (min em-I)

Treated in: Dark

Date

1/17/69

1/18/69

1/23/69

ContJ~ol PItA Control. FHA
-_.~ ..........,_.-

.08 .13 .07 .18

~O9 .1.3 .09 .19

,,11 .18 .09 .20



Further eV'l,denee LlJ;.3.t: ~'~:L\ trf":.3.tment in tJ:(~ dar}.: 1.:~i (:.ffe:ctive in retarding
stomatal opening in th,c~ li~.int \·rtU3 '.:.bt8.'.r...ncd by mic.rof3(·.O~P:i.C. f:xand.nation of e.pidermal
neels from diECS of Vi.C.:i.21, .~abd J.(:::;.:;,ve~:;. 1'11<::. len£' dj_~;C8 'VJere. float.ed for two hours
in t.he dark OD. a so].ut·ion' ~)r"~IO,-li'M KCl. 'fhey ~';f(::re. then transferred, st:Ll1 in
th(~ ra1~k, to a soli.H.:ion (if Ion ppm Pti.1\6 Contr.ol discs ;;,,Tf;!.re not floa.ted on PMA.
After t~~70 hou:,:s the 1'HA di!:;CE-? \~T(-'-X'2 tt'ansfern~d to Rel :.->olo.tions and "Jere placed
in the light, along "'J'i.th C()ut:r.ol discs .. After one hou:c in the light (3000 fc.)
the aperture.s of c.onLrol .stolllat;;i rilere 12 t O'p ~ and ttwse treated with PMA ,,,,ere
6.9p, indicati.. ng that Pr-1A, tre.;'ltment i.n ttl'';; dark did reduce st.omatal opening in
the light ..

Previous f<-q::;<:.;,r.1me{]tG~ a.S \,/(:1.1 ':'\5 :Lnfol.Tt18.tion in the literature (Gale,
Haggoner, Davenport.), in.d.i.catr: that ,:lntitranspil'ants will he most. useful in
conserving \oJater 1.D.lder c.onditions \,.~hic:.h are conducive to large \Olater losses,
i.e.,. when soil ct:nd plant \.J;-:d.:er pot.e.ntial '3.re high.. A good recomme.ndation,
the.refore, is to .apply a:0.. ant.i.tr-a{~Dptrant soon aft,?r an irrigation. HOt/lever,
in some eireumgt~!,nc.es th:Ls m,·:,y net. be possi.ble. An experiment was therefore
carried out to de.te.j~T;J:i.ne \,rheth£.o:r or not <in Hr.tit'.t:'allspirant is effective if
applied to planu.; '\..ihich a::'c alr(~ady 1.n a ~..>t.re.c-:;st~d c.ondition, but which would
later be itT:i.gated.

Ei.ght pots of Pl~9:.~S.~~t~!S~ ~~!:lJ~:::9..E.:~.2. ~.]ere, kept \oJeLJ. ,;v3·tered and the soj~l in
another ei.ght was a:U.O\\1ed to dr.y~ so that the resistance to water vapor for
leavng of t.L,e stref3sed plants (wet) -V;'<'1S about 10 times that of the nons tressed
plants (dry), Hnd the. transp:L'.'ation rates \,yere. abollt J./5 those of the nonstressed
plants. B.ulf the number of plants in the t·,1et and the dry groups '.Jas spr.ayed witl1
a film-for.ming HI1tit'Cansp:1.rant (C5,·'6432, 3~O a11d transpirati.on (based on pot
weighings) and l:esJstanc(.~ me.aSl.u:-e'i.l"lc:n.ts were, made.. All of the pots in the dry
treRtment were then 'teJHtel'cd, and the measurements 'V,1ere repeated to assess the
effect af the. anti.tra""nspi:t.s.nt on 11eve:r--stressed a.nd prestressed plants.

Ant.itransp,iruD,t treatrner,t. in.creDsed rest~,ta.nc.e: and decn'2:ased transpiration
regardless of \y'hether the rd.nnts J:oJe{'e st:res.~)ed or nons tressed (Table 5) ~ During
the stre.ss peri.od~ applic;1t:ioD of an .smtit:ransp:lrHnt reduc.ed 't,7atcr loss by 44%~

the corr.espon.ding rednc.. tiorl, fox" nonstre(!,~.:.ed plc:mts 'being 31% 4 However, the
percentage values alonE: can be mislead:j.ng~ In r'eaLity~ only two units of v]ater
vlere. saved in the dry pots apd 10 un::.tB in th,f:: vIet pot;:"}!\- because of the naturally
l 'h' <,,~"ct 'C',/ ..;.,-,.,.,.-j,) 11~ "'.... ,-("1(_.,-.,,- Jr. ....', "'t~I'';''l t It' o,l~g re_,,:L-, .anCt. ...)~j. ilL_It .......,t Ct.E, te. ,:.<t~),.l'.;J.L.,.L c. .,"}~:.!,)re. J.n ~"u __ {; ry po s. ~ ..,
of interes t to note th.-;ll:. t};(~ :r:f~f18tance of the LLLm a,s H barrier to wa.ter vapor
diffusion Is 8':11<::,,].1 (.08 rr;S:'.1 Gil·.. .L) ~ (:ompe.red t,o that offeTf.>.d by the, consequences
( 'h" ,·fly °totuat··l cJ ~, .... ,', n" ,·"t··~·,l '0'" , .... ~ .. () ('" l' --u-1 ) During tl ec ....{;:....... ...> _ • ,"'. . _,.J.;),.llE. i ,. •.. ~....«.;.. "'.,c· <.t ,,1.CL..,,-cL n ...... ':+ m n ~~ 1.. 1

2!~-hou:r period Bfter. i.'.t:'rig;:'l.ting the. stress,~.~d plants (to the pOint of soil
saturation), it \'laS obv1.o"tIS that they had n.ot completely recovered from the
stress, since the controls transpire.d le,s~~ and had greater resi~3tance than the
controls in the nQ};'lstrer"sEd pots. AB 8. l:-:esult) the antitranspirant appeared
less effec.tive on the pt'{:'.st:ressed plants tha.n on the ne,ver"~stressed plants.
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Eff\?ct of CS-6432 (3X) on transpirat1.on and reslDtnrtCe to water. vapor d:Lffusion
of Phaseolus v~aY.:Ls plB_nts tre.ated. '\>lhen well wL~tel'ed ('t;.;ret) or stre.ssed (dry) 0

Each-vi.~iZ;eIs- th(~--'8':';;;rage of fouT. l~eplicates" (P-z'eu-antitr-a.:nspirant spray data are
also given to ShOvl jnherent vat'labilit.y ~ Transpi:rat:Lon values coveY a 2t~-hour

. , I . .'.' .', . )pe.r-lOO) .Jut reS~l.st[lnce \ia.i.tle~,-:; 3!:e IT.lstanta:ne0t18 re:3CLngs.

Day en (2.) (3) (1) (2.) (3)

Pas t·~spr.ay
1'ost-Irrige

Pre~~s?t'a.y J?ost-Dvray of Dry Pots Pre·...·spray

p()st-spray
Post-oIrrig.

Post-spray of Dry pots

TREATNENT _-.-i.%.L, ('"
_~~~_N~_"·_· _.~~_X"-L_~

~~et Contx:ol 2.6 (100) 32 (i00)

lAct CS-6432 31 0 ..17) ') " ( (9)... I!..

D:r:y Control F (lOO) 5 (100).f

Dr.y CS-6432 16 (10' . 3 ( 56),A. .;..)

-..,_.",~,.~- __h._",___'~_~

,, !,:J) GL__ _on (Z)__". _1.0.2-_._
33 (100) .07 (100) .05 (100) .06 (100)

7~J ( 71) <OS ( 71) ,,08 (160) ~O9 (1.50),uJ

19 (100) . :28 (lOO) .54 (100) .09 (100)

17 ( 89) .37 (132) ,,99 ( 183) .12 (133)

A similar expe.r.i:m.ent was condu(',ted on SUgil1: beets (~~t.~. .Y..~:Ill...a.'£~K~)!J except
that in this case~ 1) f-::obileaf (1:5) 1<7':;1,8 applied t.o the unstressed (wet) and
strt.;~s8ed (dry) plants 1 .;1nd 2) o~....ly ie',af resJstanc(': readings l;.;7e_n~ n:i'1,c~e" At. the
time of treatment the I·e.sj.stanef.~ of the dry' 'pJa:ntr;l 'w'as dO'ubI0- th:::\t of the X'let
plant~:: ('fable 6) ~ The Mobi.'l.eaf i.n.creased res:i.stanc.e lO-·£old in the wet and
9~"fold ion the d.ry pots. Aft.:~:r i.xTig(-:1.tixlg the (1","::')1 pOl::s, thE::'. antit.'f.'anspi.l'uut
remfinod effective, a.lthough the n.~s:i.s t.anc,e of the tl:f:~gted leave..'.:~ (~71-~1 ~ 40 mi.n
".nl-~) ...1;"8 rIot ao li-,',-l '~",. '~8 A)"'C··i· "OId r.·,: ::.n ~l\i" 7 . /~Y'') 'tr"'t;'se~ (J "4 m;n c«ll"~l).•......, '""'U'" ., .~}.1 c.'"::> vl,.•• ,-F ......e.,v'.., ,.../,.;.c. ""''''} ~l,~,.G S "'''' ~.l ,,,~.~ "._. h••

Table 6
-,--~-~,-~~-

Effect of Mob:Lleaf (1.: 5) on resistrn:'V:::.e (min em-·J.) to \),rater vapoT' diffusi.on
from' the. lOHer surface of lE:aves of Beta vulger.::i.~~; idlH::D \'78.1.1. 'I:·13t.ered (wet) or
stressed (dry). Eadl va,108 i.s the aveug"G-cY--rCve readings ~

Control
Viet {

MobHeaf

Control
Dry {

MobEeaf

Day

Time

(1)

1030

.08

.17

1.54

(1)

Dry pots
irrigated

(1) (3)

1430 1315

,07 • Of;.

~95 .59

.11. .08

1.'fO .71
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Thus, if an ef.fec.t.1.VB 'f.i1.m antitran.spi..:t-Eli.i.t J~S applied to already stressed
(but: not c.ompletely de:s:Lc..;;a.t:e.d) pl,:~nt:3, Home ('.i.Jrta,iJ.men t of water loss ca.n be
expected.. Furthermore$ if the t1:."cf:"te.d st"{'2Es<'::'.. d plHP.."ts are then. re~~jxri.gated

the anti tranS'piY2n t :flJm COn t:lnnes to C:"ll' Ul.i.l wa. tel' loss < This \V'3S also demon-·
st!'&ted. :.tn se\T0.l~al ether' e:;..;:per:Lme.nts involv:i,tl;?; CS-6/d2 and Hobileaf. It is
not unrea[;j.onabl/:). to ~3peClllate that anLit:tansp:Lrant treatment. of stressed plants
\.Jould l::i:lhance ):'l?;COVCK-y by a forthc.oming JrI':igrd::.ion because: 1) the severt.ty of
the st:ces~> -";·lOt ..d.d hav(:,"" hE-:en paI'tj.al1y ;111.eviated hy r(~ducl2d. transpj.rat.ion prj.or
to ir:rtgatJ.on~ and 2) vlater' uptake afte.X' Jxrigati.on \,!(JuJ,d be able to r catch. up f

to water loss more ';~2.s:ily i.f tranBpiT8.tion :1.8 cll!'tailed during the recovery
perio~~

Orl.i.~: of thl:; Te..,lSOD.S for.' vaTiabLl:i.ty in the (>,ffe.c.t.o1.veness of a:Cltitranspirants
app(;a.r~:·) to be the difficult:,!," Ln obt.aJ.Ding goo;;:: coverage of the .foliag0 by the
sp:cay~ The i.ncot'Por~lti()n nf a vlQLti.ng E,gent enStlre£~ thorough wetting of tl:H::'
fol.lagL"-.!, but as the spn1Y dries it: becomes difficu.lt to detect, so that. the
di.str:I.bution of th~~ Bc-tual film on the.. leaf stlrfaee is not knO'i.'\.TJ16 In 0rd{~r to
aHsesS 1>/nere the ~ntitt~an,spj,l~ilnt spray .LEe.s on the le.af surface, 8. 0.1% solutiDn
(v.,rJv) of th.e. fluore[)c.ent. dye~ PTS~ (~:od:L,m: 3.....hydroxy~5,,8>10~pyl·enetri~;ulfon<:tt~:~)

l<lHS tnC'.orporat.ed :in the Sp:t"HY ~ '1he. sprayed foliage was then observed j.n th0:~

dark under black l.i.ght~ It v.>aG aSf:,nnn.ed th,,\t the dye ~//c:-J part and parcel (1£ tho
ant,itranspirant and. that patches 0:: fluGresc011cc un t.he leaves corresponded to
patches of antitra:nspj,rant film. It l1as sl..o.::-pri.sj_t:;::!.: to note that although the
foliage; "'las thoroughly wet.t;;~.d ~ t.he. cove.rage' of thE~ lea\Y(~8 by t,he sp'ray after. it
had dri~).d '(lIaS never complete: as inclice.ted by thE: pe,tchy patt~~rn on the. flotr.t.{,.~scence~

The coverage HHS prnct:l<>dJ.. y n:U, .in thf~ absenc'~ of ,';, t;lJ l.'.tact ant j' but inc.reasj.ng
tht:: all/ount: of surfactar:t (V'-;.ltsol) from 0.,05 tD 0.;">0 ''<; e.t.Ld 110t :Lncl'ease fluor.·0:7:cence.
:?luore.scerlce was still ViJ,iibl.e. on the foLl.•3ge of the b88.n r)l~xnxs one w~,>;ek aft(~r

sprayi.ng~ Thr;: dye techni.qut? sbov,y(~d that the most r:c-n:;i~1tently good c:overa.ge ';'10.8

obtr:dner1 when a fil1f.~ sprAY ",1;-l8 giv(~n using an ;,'~cro$c<l propellent:.

The Pt~:t'fonntinC{? of an ant:it.:n:n.~::.r:i.r,..nt. ::.~~ 'reJatf"d to the amOUL1t of wetting
of' the vegeta.t:L~'Je r:-::urtd(":e \!:/hicb depeIHls on t:1.H.:~ ~.n..rr.frtctant ..':l.dded to the spray
materia,i. As pCd.. n.ti,:~.-d -out -c;a.r.L'.2-r ~ the fltl(,):teHccn t pat tern en thf: leaves de.pends
on whether or not a S'JY.'L·,(~tn.nt 1-8 add(":d. Th.E'. dat.a :tn Tabl{~ 7 (lD the effects of
the <~.djuvant, Bto--LL1.m (O.5~,n ~ 1) by :[tself", ,;"nd 2) ~'lhen added to a film-fanning
antitran::::pi.rant (CS··~6t~32.) ~ on :'.':'es'is;:_8:::v~e'. to t<!ater v·(.1.,po-r d.if:fu~;loD. il1tlStrates
the imp{n~t:flnce of H sUI:'fac.tal),t:~ In this r,:::spc::.rirr;ent ~~1:::~~~~~~}_t~~~ ~~~lll~::'::J.E. plantf;
were. grown in pots un,til primary J.C'aves h::td h.d.ly e::,,::ps.udecL In e.ac.h pot OIle of
the leave.s 'V,las use.d a.s a (.:ont:col and. the. other' \'':;)8 tn':'::Jtc:d. r·feasu.rements of
xes:i.stunce of ttu::: :lower leaf surEac:e::;: '~~7er(~ made 0:.'1, the day of tret\tmettt using
the rate hygroJ:neter~ The J31.o-film hy it.self 1:1<::.d no {;\fff~Ct: en :lnc:l.-easing
resistance; the antitranf;'ptrant:'! x-lh'ic11 nonnc:dJ.y wets t.he leaf fairly \"rell~

increased resistanc{~ by .:-l fDCl::Or of J,,::; the add:i.t:i.nD. of Eio-fLl.m to the ant:i.~"

transpirant doubled its effecti.veness- by :Lrj('.rf~3.si!1g thE: re.sistanee by a fact.or
of 6.7. The results of this test are not nec.essf.n:.i.l.y· conc:lusi:vr.: s:LncE: 5..ntf~r~··

actions may occur between method of appl:[cati.nn;, t:-?))e of anf::i.tr".1n~;pirant

material a.nd nature of t.he plant surfae-c:. Ther:efor0. y rHG--.re studie,<3 ar.(~ require.d
w.itL various types of ,:.1.ntitraTlspir'antG and \'lC:tttr:.g agents on different plant
species.
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Effect of a. sUT'Eac.tant (Pd.o~·fil'm O~55[,), and an 8.n.tj"ti.Etnsp:i.rant (CS-6432, 3%)
on resi.stance t.o 'watE-::r vapor diffusion .from l~.\~~~~'l~:~ ~2.:~~Ej.1'~ leaves~

Control

Bio-fj.lm .+ water

Cont.rol

CS-6432

Control

CS-6/;32 -I- Hio-film

,,035

~OJO

• UO

.. 0.30

.200

Rat:.l()
.Treated' l

('ContrOlJ
~-"-'._._'

0.97

3.66

6.67

ObservatloDs on c.o1Je.r·:-!.ge using the fl'-H..n:-e~,cent dye t.,e.C-'::-i.ll:lque 'V.:cre. mE.de on.
bean leaves sprayed '.:.;,j.th FHA.. to l.-\:'h:1ch vrn:-yi.ng amounts of S1..rrf;:,1(~ta.nt (Vat-sol) has
been a.dded.. Control 1~:!ave3:, becaus~ of theix ch.J.()}.~::)pb.y<U. (:onl:0.nt~ e,ppear :re'.c."!
under u. \7 .. J :ight. Similfl1-:'Ty ~ leaveg vJhich had be.cn :::.:prayed ~;,d.. th ant:ltrilDspiral1t
without Bny d)ve also ar,pc:'8.red -[2d so t:V1t no conc.lu.si~")0..s on r.:ove:r"Jge ('.auld be
made. PNA vdth.o·o.t drfY stJrfncta-n.t,. but with adc1e.d dye., d!~ic_d :;;101;.;ly on the.
le.aves and subsequ.~rlt r.7..isu:ibutton of fluorescence. ,liter drying "I"J;3,S :f,:---:drly 1,J0ot'.
'{''.e "ld"~--:' . f t' ,)r~':1 c·,,~,,~ .. ';-. "~to Uy,·,,·::t'1'1..jv ,..y,;:).J '.·'Y·'·>r::.I E' l~ ,,-. ~ rA,.)~·\·n t"e.<.11 <:"f If...... on 0" J~\ ,~,~ ""J.. ),aC".aL.. c,'_c,.- ..~} -,-,np",ovto.a c',co,;(. .. _,g _~ .... t. ......nc." .. ,."'_·l~lb n.
a1~ount from 0.05 l:t> 0 ~ 57~ made- vcry 1:1. t tIe dJ.ffe.l'·encr; ,b.J: thn dGgree at flo1.,IJ:'e~;;Gen~...-':e.
In g(~.ne.ral~ cov(::raZl;~ fj,PPf~a·n:.ct to be bt~tte:::( on the. top tbn.n on th(~ 'bottom £:J'..Ld(~ of
t.he leaf) probHb:1.:y b0.~·:::'-JBE'. of th.e mor,~; h.::~j.:ry nat.u:rl::~ of the Im":'er :d.dc:.~ Sim:i..l.:u·
ob.servat:i.ons T,.}ere noted wJing a fi.Lll"i'""ff..i:r."1ning antitranr-;piJ:a:nt i.nst2ad of l)NA.
Xt_ was .inte)~ef~Ling to !lote. t\.\i.1.~.: ~)b~;e:rv;)t:ton of the: spL:-J.yed .1.e.::nrcs t.E1der tJ.. 'v.
light \"'hile stolll \.Jet .'·,'hcFred U~':'1t the COV2.t·;:;lge' \Ala,s comple'le ,:tnd fluore.scencH
'(\Tas very b righ t. HO\'leV(~l' n. fte:); , cht:. di.r-iL r.ibut:Lort of tli.£>. f:luore.sc-e.nce
in Dearly every CU$C \':0[:; p:u,- 5.. nd.-i(~;.i.t~Jn.g thrd.: thc:ce :Ls much SCOP(:: for improve-
ment of antitr".lnspi),:-ant coverage on Vt:~geU.<.ti.V(-:: sllr:f.21c.es" H":YVJ8ver 1 complete
coverage of the lc~;),f <iJJth Cl filn'!. of. 2tI:.titrauDp:i.YCJ.nt. may rrot. a.1~~rB.Y~3 be advanta
geous j_I C02 a:nd 02 p:c'lssagc, hct~,';'~.; en r.hfc Ie,)",;:'.:·:; and the ai.r are S(~vi;?:(t.<Ly :restricted
by the, film.

A cor:l:'f.".lnti.on bD,tt!}eeD. LU.f:l coverDg<-.; (as d0h,c:rm:iD(~,d l~y the fJ.U(n.'8s('~e_nt dye
tec.hn:ique) and f.ilm effectivenesn (33 dctf:.nd.. n.ed b.y' :rc.s:i.f5tance ~:ead:LD.g8 Y/lth the
rate hygrom:et<-:,.r) vIas found \ol::U::h the fol.1.o~\1'1ng e·.czper:i.me'nt on snger beet leavese
Each leaf '(<}a8 taped to t:ht-~ :La.l)oratCi"tY hench, thoug;b Dt.ill (,ltt,~:u~hed to the p1.a.nt.,
and .:tt.s left side eovcl~ed. v·i.th pla.,st:],c 80 tl1,~~t i.t, ('.auld be us(~d as 'o'l. conty.'ol,
i.e." no spraYe The :r:L8h.t~ s:idc~ c,f the 10\,;;;,;:,:r su:cface Df rhe :Leaf w(.l,.s th.e-n sprayed
with t.he film-·formi:1g a-ntit.-ransp5.r.:3ni:: C':'.-·6ll-32 (~'~n to ,-,:hj,ch FTS fllKire.scent dye
had be.en added" D:Lffc~Tcnt. l"~;.;:.",,e:~} \:,,?,:~):'C:'. given V[lLI;:;us mnchmts of spn:1.y, varytng
fr.-om light to med:iurn tG hCi;-J\:YA B::/ trJ.p:i.ng tbi;~ le:.a·,/(;,.r..; flat, cornpli.c.etio!.ls nT"isin.g
from spray runoff and 'l"ed..i~;Lr.ihuti.(;.n over.' the: Jei.Lf: :::iur.-f'ace Her'(>. mini.mized. Dif
ferenc.es bet\,reen the light. ~ med:Lurn :Yn.d he~:)\.'~/ SI'i1'.'o.ys ':·J(-::r(~ cl{::a1:~ly visible '-:olh:i..le
the. spray W;:,lS sr.lll ';\!;).t~ hut. arreT' :J.{: had dTte.d the ~)uhSetJ.1...~2nt. film and its
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distribution on the leavf~::;: "j;,;HS DC; longc:r viE-ibl:?~1 makIng :Lt:::; loeation de_pende.nt:
upon ehse.rvat.iolt under ultra\ij_o1.r::~t light", td~ter the slyrayG had drled completely,
the degreE' of fluore.sc-2lh:c. 01\ ccF~h leaf ,·/3.S observed an,d me.asurements made with
the rate hygrO'met(-~r.. Since fll}()re~::ci;'!.ncf.: '{",aB r~ot e"venly distributed over the
whole of thE~ treated leaf surface" the rate hyg:rom!,';:t:{~.l \-!as attache.d to that
portion o:f th{~ l;~a:t" whJeh f1.11ore.scecl '.tn propo-::t-s'on to t.he trea.tment descriptLon.~

:I... e. ~ ~ ligh t f:1 UOreSc.0;:\Ce:. rned-J.D.l!: fluoresc.enc.E:: j or hEavy fluoreseencf,;, The 1 igh t
and t.he mf:dium ,'3prays Si'lOVP?d rf!lat:L.vely small :LnC'.n:;D5e~··,' in :tesist.anc.0, v?hcyeas
tb,e heavy Spr~l} (\'1hi..:11 f:~_J.~oi:'esced th.(;~ most) 1'i:(.l1:C tllDn douhled the reststance
(FIg, 1).

A Cambridge !tSt.ereosc,,:,,nH SCCl.n\):i.ng Electron. H:i.croscc"pe H,H:k 2/\ baH bee.n
util.ized t:o more .accurately evaluate cO"''.n~,:cage~ The inst'.nrr.nfmt ha~-; the. combined
capabJlities of: 1) Exemin:i.ng surface .::1t'eas of fresh gamplcs i·r:l..thout fixation;
2) magni fying ~ ()V,?:r a 'did ~~. ra.n.ge; a.nd 3) df:::tec, ting e::1.t h.odo lu.:.mineHCenC0.,. These
c':'lpabJ..liti.es rr:ake :t t pO::i.sJble. t:) stl:..dy the rc':Lat50flship of an.tj,u,:"ansp.i.rants to
the ~~t<rma.t.a. Through the [~ddJ.t:ron of (1 dye:- C:S-6l~32 yi.elds a ca,t,hodoltfmine.scl~nt

:linage... Hobileaf does nct require the dye~ l:,iith c:etbodo.lufn:i..nescenee dE!tcction.
it is pOBs:thle to aec':'1J:rr:.i-t:ely l.ocate the d:istribu.tLon of the~::e films and to
dist:I:ngulsh them fn)m natural l;,;:aXE:8. f;'i;1.',ple,s t(Jken from [-u'eas thought to ha.ve
e:xcel.1entel:)verRge show th.fii'. a high p:"'.rceutnge ·of the stDinDta a.n:e- not (,~overed

CPlat~?; 1).. In many :LnGt:an·::-:es,. only a V(·;xy thicl:.'~ film, ,<.1"1c:11 as at the edge of a
dr.opl('t~ actually GUbnlC"cge.S the stoi")lai:a~ Samp:les from tre2ted leavE:D w~hi('h have
::.>ho",/n. tl,ntim,::,ly yello\r/ing shot" a ve.. t'y complete f:i1m OV8:7 t.he st(Jmata.~ indi.catirl.g
suf f oea t:ion as a pl~c;b3 h}e C;;:lJse lOT U:0 t{:,:.'tLc:i. ty ~

\~hen spr:)_y~tng on fJ la.!~ge ~~c.~:l.1.p lHider field eon;15. t:1.1)l1S it is virt'!.wlly
impos~~ible t.o gc:t (:',.)',r,plete \<701: t~:Lng of 0.1.1 the. le.a.fsi.rr:fac.es on fl plant:, and
varyin.g deg1."f;'c::,:: of :i)':'~)att::[al cov(',rage re.(,:u.ltQ It ';~;;",1~?- postule.tcd that partia,l
coverage hy <1n [;l~J.t:lt·cLlnsp',b-:<-Hl.t. OJ::";. a ;~;tGmnt;J.J.. 'b(~D.l:)ng le.:.~f s'tlrface nwy slight.J.y
:fnc.rf:?asr:. the 1:ra;:.0:~~ r:::~tc,;ntJ.8.1 of the .1.(:~a! ;~tn.d. :i.ncre,::tse "the st{)matal
a.pcrt1..iJ":·e.s 'by m'::lJ::lr~g the gUd"t'd :~clJ( mDy.'? '.td.~ '.th:L; hyouJ.d hc of :o~~lat:tvely

sm.all. c.():(l.se<ruer,,;,::e, .t(),: these ,c"LC;:;D,ta ~d1:tth \'.I{;'C0 (>::nJ(':~"J:(>J3. by' 'the f:iJ.m, but It ';.]ould
re.sult i,D tncre<I,;·,~'"'(I "P,:;ltf:'.?: lof3,s f.r<.HI; t1"~!.',SF..~ ~:S!'.O;:""~.'r.:.·j './'hic11 ~'J["r'e not covf.:~Ted "0")' the
fLtm en tlv3 sr·nne leaf ~ AI). e.}q!(::l:J:nk~;il" '\'h,S t.hf!'.c::~fore ccndt':ct.C'd ':,?:l.th COv.1peBS
(Vi.e.E:.9.. S:~'£!,-S\S) vJh.i.ch have. st :":mc.lt.D. 0r:.~,)()th the lo~·n!r (rnd t.hr.:; uppe:r legf surfi.lces~

the. stom.fJ.t~1-1 fl~eqU(;:'TlC.Y l.'if.d.l.1g 1(';;~? <>"i1. thr~ upper [;;lrr·;>.cc~~~ ~1eQ~Hlr-emcnts of dj.f~~

fus:(.v(~ I'eS.1..st:::::'1.ce \-n:re. m,,~de. "I..r:1.t11 the ~:'a~~e h.ygrometcl:- on buth surfac.es ·Jf the
leave.s at a :1.i"ght Jnt/:~ncity of abnu.t 2iJOG foot". c.;.:;nd12:3. H.:~lf of a J.e'l.t 'l;.v[;l:.s
used .fo:( th(:, t,n.,;.atrnr:~,nt!> and the?, oth~:;:( b?i-Jf .;:)f t:}·Je. Dame l(:~n.f fo:c cont.rol, tJ1f:-.
midrib being the eli vi.d:f.J.l,g J. :Lnc !:;et.h'::~cn t.hE' t\,/o ~ ·thl2 U:e;] trnent c.()llsistcd of:
1) applying the f:LIm-fonni.ng 8.nti,tra~spir3nt C$v.,{j/(32 (2%) on t'he J.Ot-lOr' :-.lurfa.ce!
rightnhand haIf of the leaf,. [l.nd 1"l()-tJng it:-, f'.'.ff<.:'.ct or~ th~.'.;:tPPQ,:::' su-r,ta.ct-:'.~ Tight,,·
hand half of the 1(~,:·1.J:; the. lcr,'l(;;r and uppe:~: I:E;ft-hand haIfs of the. saffle leaf
serve.d as equiva.len:; cont"cols; 2) tn?aL:i.ng n:;e uppe'r S"Lfctdce of thf~ right-hand
stele of t.he le,,~,f with '·H1.ti.transpiran.t and. n(~t.in~·:, its ~:,rfeLt. nn. tlw. lot:-i'e.r right.
surface. Three repJ.icut(~, poU; uere u:3cd and the \vhoIe ex:p<'".:Yi:fQen.t was replicCit.ed
twice. The follm.!J:.ng :r(~suJts 'i'lere uc)ted (1:;'Jg~ 2) ~ 1) the antltr<,1n~:·vtrHnt

gr.eatly inereaGed the '('erd.sta.nc,e of the lc·:=:tf suY:[ac.(~ t.O "!Ihicb 'Lt t\1<:1S a.ppli.ed;
2) when applied to the le"yer le,:1f ~:;'n;:face, thE: T'esJ::~t"anc:e of the upper su:rf-::tee
lrmnedtately above. th(;. treated 11a3. f ~;./a;::.; less t.h::·1Tt thr.:; rf':.<:.):istD.l1.ce. of the upper
surface above th(~ unt.r.e;:rtcG h;,11f; 3) \\'1'1: (;''\.1 c;:.nt:L C\'.'i-'\1.lSp:i 'tent, \.;a~·~ applied to- the
upper le.af surface th,c' re[..;j,sta,."l.(:('~ Dr thi:'~ 10\,)'(:,::" Jenf sUl':ta.ee irnrned:L~.tel:,)' below
it Has less than t:'hat of the lO';'N~'r leaf surLlce On the l.mtr-(:.ated half of the
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PLATE r

[Note: This plate 1.8 f:rorfi a paper submitted for publication and the nurabering

pertains to that text~]

.JL~~,:'J,g _s§ila~Ll~!L~ (Algerian Ivy) under-surface of a leaf as S"2€n vith the

>~~""..,.'., 1,',r. ,.,~ .. ,"",,:~ F··r-~~4("·b)<'-"?"""""~I".,f""~r~~1""""1-:'\";SC<:1hl<1{'!.6 e ~~.;.c ... r,)n [.. ,-croscoj-'-_' 1/SU18 c;. c:, _ .' ." :•.Jrvr'.~eL .) .•, J.."' ....,O;_ "• .;l 1..-'

[1 em ::: SOX] ~ Figu:.~e 5 (a {"b): a film ef Mobi1.ea£ 1: 5 [:1. ,:;m. == 190X} , Figer£'

is (.::1 & b) ~ 2 film of 2% CS-·6432 + the dye Brilliant Ye1.I.{}'n! 6G Base [1 em ~ 19GX} ~

Part a of each :f:ig'..1T2 is the sec.ondary e1.€ctrQ~ image and part ~ is the

catlloJoliltninescEnt im,:-;ge"
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leaf. It is possible that tbe influence of th~ antitranspirant film on stomatal
apertures of untreated surfaces of the sp-me leaf is not restricted to the surface
immediately above or below the film, but ml!Y also affect apertures of untreated
surfaces on the same side of the leaf.

In an experiment with potted bean plants (Phaseolus vulgaris) the effect
of a patchy applic!<tion of the film-forming antitranspirant CS-6432 (3%) to both
surfaces of one of the primary leaves was observed. The antitranspirant, with
a fluorescent dye J.ncorporated, was painted in patches between veins, leaving
intervening patches untreated. The patchy coverage of the film was confirmed
by observing under ultrilviolet light, and the treated and untreated patches on
the leaf were given location numbers (Fig. 3). The second primary leaf in each
pot served as a COn trol. Observatio'ls of resis tance to water vapor di.ffusion
were made with the rate hygrometer at the various loc.atioll" on the lower surface
of the. treated leaf, and on exactly corresponding locations on the control leaf.
In Figure 3, resistance readings On the treated and unstreated patches are
listed in separate columns, and the corresponding vdlues for the control leaf
are given in parenthesis. 0[\ the treated leaf resistance values measured all

the antitranspirant patches were about six times greater than those on the
untreated patches. There was very little variability between r.esistance readings
of the various locations on the control leaf (.04 to .05 min em-I), but there
was IlUch greater vwd.ability among positions of the untreated patches on the
treated leaf (.02 1;0 .05 min em-I). Thus the average resistance for untreated
patches on the treated leaf (.033 min em-I) was less than that of the l~ontrol

leaf in equiValent locations (. OL,5 min cm-1). It therefore appears that partial
coverage by an anti transpirant on a leaf can decrease diffusive resistance (by
increasing stomatal apertures) of those portions of the leaf which were not
covered by the antftranspirant film.

Further data on the effects of partial antitrallspirant coverage on leaf
diffusive resistanc:e were obt'iined in another experiment with Phaseolus vulgaris
leaves. Six pots of. bean plants, wj.th their primary leaves fully expanded, Nere
used for this experiment. In each case. one of the primary leaves was an
untreated control and the second leaf on the sErne pLant was treated on its upper
surface with a film-forming outitranspirant CS-6432 (2%); the lower surface was
not treated. rhe pots WE,re put in a growth chanber at :2000 Lc., 80·!.', aad
30-45% relative himidity. Resistance to water vapor diffusion of the treated
upper surface wasapprmdmate.1y 2.4 x that of the upper surface of the control
leaf. l!owever, the resistance of the lower surface of the treated leaf was
about 26% less than that of the lower surface of the control leaf (Table 8).



Untreated AreM!. Treated Ar.eas

Resistanj'e. Resistance
Location _(min cm- ->. Location ~ -1)m:tl1 em.

6 .03 (.04 ) 12 .. 32 (.05)

11 .05 ( .01, ) 5 .10 (.05 )

7 .02 (.05) <) .16 (.OS)

10 .. 05 ( 0") 4· .24 (. OL,)• J.

3 .02 (.05) 2 .04 (.Ot,)

1 .03 (.OL, ) 8 .07 (.05)
--- ----

Average .033 (.01;.5) Average .205 ( .OL;7)

!2gure 3: Effect of patchy film coverage of a bean leaf on resistance
to water vapor diffusion. Shaded arees on the leaf indicate anti,trans
pirant patches, and numbered circles indicatE: rcs;i.fitance measurement
locsti.ons. The table shaHS resistance. values at each location. Values
in parenthesis are for corresponding positions on a control leaf.
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Table 8

Effect of the film antitranspirant, CS-6432 (2%), applied only to the upper
surface (C) of a Phaseolus vull\ar1.s leaf, on resistan(", to water vapor diffusion
of the lower surface (D). 'TIle resi.stance value of eclch surface of the treated
leaf is relative to that of the corresponding control leaf surface. Each value
is the average of six replicates. The letters indicate the measure~ment locations
on the leaves C

Cc"trol A C5-6432
leaf B '·---)T(--'-'TJ--'---..,.,

Re.lative Resistances

Leaf surface

Upper

Lower

LOO (A)

1.00 (IJ)

Treated leaf

2.40 (C)

0.74 (D)

Thus, an effective antitranspirant film applied only to the upper surface
of the leaf does de',rease the resistance (and therefore increase transpiration)
of the lower leaf surface of that same leaf. However, it should be pointed out
that although this effect was consistent in all of the replicates of this experi
ment, it was not observed on all other occasions, This would suggest that there
is probably some intera"tion with environmental conditions or, more specifically,
the "ater status of the plant. Thus, although the average reduction in resist
ance for the lower surface in Table 8 "'as 26%, the reductions ranged from 36%
for partially stressed plants to only 7% in nonstressed plants. In the sugar
beet leaf experiment described eal-Her, where only half of the upper or Im.ler
surface of the leaf was treated, the eff€.\ct of partial coverage may have
extended both verti.cally and laterally on th" same leaf. However, in the,
Phaseolus experiment. just describ'2d the effect l"vould be, predominately vertically,
i.e .. between the upper and lOvi-'6I' surfnc:,:. The influence of the film on the
upper surface of the treated leaf proba'bly ha.d no signi..i:i.cant effe.ct on resist
ances of the control leaf on the same plant... It iG interesting to note that in
our. field experiments v,.rith olivE'; trees ~ \.Jhere only partial coverage of the leaves
by the antitranspirants .spray could b" adlieved (be.eause of the large number of
leaves and their geomef:ric positioning), it wa" found that a leaf, whic,h was
visibly well sprayed on itB st01.nata bearing 10'~~er surfaee, had a relatively
large clif fus ive res is tanee an,d hi-gh water patential. However) a neighboring
leaf on the same twig, 'vlhich obviously received no to little spray (as tndicated
by low resistance values) had a relatively low water potential, indicating that
the effect of increasing diffusiVE' resistanee by the antitranspirant was fairly
localized and did not extend t,o any great dE,gree to the neighboring leaf. This
will be discussed in more detail in the description of the orchard experiments.

Some experimental evJ.den<.~(!,. found by direct microscopic examination,
indicates that the apertures of stom8ta directly under an antitranspirant filln
can be greater than those on corresponding control leaves (not covered by anti
transpirant film). In such cases, decrease in transpiration is entirely
dependent on the resistance offered by the film to ",ater vapor diffusion.



Rates of Transpir.ati.on ~nd .Photos.YE!.!=~i!".

Numerous data have been gathered on the effects of antitranspirants on
transpiration reduction as measured by gravimetric technique.s, e.g., change.s
in Wtight of potted sugar beet, bean) di.chondra, and other plants. These are
described elsewhere in this report. This section will describe, in some detail,
the apparatus and some of th.~ results obtained in the sim.•.tltaneous measurements
of rates of tra"'~spiratton and net photosynt'tle.sis of individual attached leaves
in a leaf chamber.

The rates oI transp:L:ratim.l
by the following equations:

~I!"O..
T =.~

(T) and photosynthesis (P) can be represented

p =

where !J. H20:;; wate.r vapor concentration bet'\Jeen leaf a.nd
resistance to water vapor dj,ffusion from the leaf; !J. C02
dioxide bet~veen a:tl~ and les.£; R I ~ resista.nc.e to c.arbon
the air and the leaf.

air; R == total
~ gradient of carbon

dioxide flux between

The differentie.l psychrometer method (developed by R. G. Wylie and used
by Slatyer and Ii ierhui?,cn) enab:Les simultaneous measurement of both T and
!:J H20. It consists of a patX'" of tn.ate-hed 'Wet bulb thennometet: elements. Air
of identical temperature is passed over each e.1.em(~nt, hut in one case th':; air
comes from the leaf chamber and is the.refore enriched wi th water vapor. This
element, therefor'e,. has a h:Lgher temperature (because of reduced evaporative
cooling of the wet bulb) than the element that is flushed by air which does not
pass through the leaf chamber. The temperature and humidity of the air (which
was usually passed through thE, system at the rate, of 150 liters per hour) could
be adjusted by passing it thn)ugh temperature controlled water baths.

The water circulation system of the apparatus: 1) helps to keep the
chamber temperature close to that of the .air stream entering it; 2) cools the
quartz-iodide lJ.ghts via a ",,"ater jacket system; and 3) provides a heat sink
in the water bath betwe'3n the lights ane' the leaf chamber. The leaf chamber
should be designed so that the le.af positi.on is reproduci.ble and the air stream
through the chamber is (~v2nly distri.l:n:t.ed., A clear plexiglass chamber,
measuring 13 x 9.5 x 1.5 em, surrounded by a water jacket, was used for single
leaf measurement. (A larger chambex, in which a small pot could be placed, was
also used for certain expe.riments.) A leaf, stIll attached to the plant, was
lightly bound on a f'came wi tll nylon thread and inserted int.o the single leaf
chamber for measurements.. The end section of the frame l>Ja$ fastened to the
chamber with \1ing nuts and tho; hole around the petJ.ole was sealed with caulk:l.ng
compound.. A combination of three 1500 watt quartz iodide incandesc.ent lamps
and several 20 watt fluorescent lamps, two to three feet above the leaf chamber,
prOVided adequate light intensity and quaLity (wave lengths) for transpiration
and photosynthesis studies.

Determination of transpiration rates depended on accurate measurements of
temperat.ure at '~i"ariouf':; points in the system. Th:ls was done by copper constantan
thermocoupl<)s, the voltage outputs of \>lhich were printed on a. multipoint
millivolt recorder. A conveni.ent reference temperature for the thermocouples
was DOC, achieved by plaei.ng the reference junctions in a thermos c.ontaining
melting ice. The the.rmocouples.used tn the differentl..ql psychrometer consisted
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of 34 gauge eopper:·,·cJ.:m.st.antan thermo~jllnctions '{<lhich v7€Xe threaded through a
centra.1 hole in a plexigJ.ass mounti.ng,.. The tv;lo psychrome.te.rs were used as
wet bulbs by enclosi.ng them in wicks whtch d:i.pped tntownter reser.voirs.. A
differential psyc.l:'lxomete.I' :is formed by corinectJng the cons tantan wires of e,'lch
thennocouple togethcl: and using a com7,on e.onstantan Tefe:rence junction. Two
air streams, one by··pas,'3ing the :teaf chamber and the other passing through the
leaf chamber) h~ld their temper.atures eq'Uali.zed b:l pasf:dng them through a
constant temperatFre ";'later bath bcfor:e pass:tng over the \.let. bulb psychrometers.
A t.he:cmocoupl(--:. in the c.onstant temperHtu:r.c bath pr'ov:lcL-.:d the Hdry bulb rl tempera
ture. Thennocouplcs (I.~,~. gauge, copper c.onstantan) i.n thE; leaf c.hember provided
a measure of leaf temperCltur-e",

Aft.er deterr;drd.ng h H20 ;lnd T exper:i.m(~ntal1y, R vas ealculated.. However"
R consi.sts of tht:: Eum of the bOE;.1(J.ary lay€~r resist,:,nce (ra ) and the epidermal
resistklDce of the le.af (r(;)) " By substi tuting a piece of green we.t blotting
paper, having 8.1bedo and ~1E'·ometry sim:f.lar to that of the transpiring leaf" into
the leaf Ch4mbeJ:-~ 'l;vG can elimJnate. the factor of re.. Thus, r a = D H20/E, where
E ::::t rate o,f evaporation from the. papl':.~Y. The epidermal resistance of the leaf
can then be found by cH.ffer-cnc8, i.e., r e * R - r a --

Rates of photosynthesis W'e:t:'e found by passing ai.r samples: 1) from the
air stream bY'-passing t:he leaf chamber ~ mi.d 2) from the air stream after passing
through the leaf chalnber into a Beckman IR2.15 Infrared Gas Analyzer. The
anal.yzer determInes the differential in C02 content bet"een the two air. streams,
thus indicating he"" much car.bon dioxide hilS been depleted by absorption for
photosynthesis by the leaL By finding P and !l CO 2 (asstnning C02 content in
the leaf to be 0), the. various re8i.stanc(~s :in the carbon d:i.oxide path could be
calculated.

In order to e}i''";'lin.s te pos~; :L1:..\ le va·.tiation~3 Hhich occur from ll.~af to leaf»
the e.xperimen.tal le&f 1,108 Y:U"'1 t.hrough dH':; apparatus d::.; a c.ontrol, i.e." with no
antitransp:!.t'ar~t txei;,L:\le.nt" 'LLc: 1c:::15: l,i/3.~ the.n. treat(~d \v·ith antitransp:lrant, and
a.fter the matc".e-:.i..al li:,:l.d d:r:j.(·~c! :it ~';;':.'t;:;~ J:cnm. t!jxough the. tiJ>p8.'ratus to determine
the effect of the Hntitr':1YlBptra.n,:~ on t·'(f:··lSpi:r·gti..Ofl t photof:.ynthesis and resistance.
Thus, 211 measin~cmeJ.'lL:·1 'hiel'C Tt;i.l in paii:t;:, .i~Q~, a p-re"·i:l__ eat.,ulCDt an,d a post..... treatment
measur('.!nent on the same .1-e2£, a.nd t;';ree, ·rep.LL:,o.te Ieave~:> v7e.re used for each
treatmerii":) a1 though replica l:(~Shdd L".) 'bi.:' m.,:vlc I,;d th LLne .s~il1ce only one leaf
chamber' c.ould be uSf:.d ,e.t anyone ti.Ule.. The :L:'E1Vt:~S \,}·ere. never detached from the
plant u Before: f:ac.h run the plai.;U·~ 'YH?re plac.ed under thc:! lights so that their
stomata eould adJ ust to the. HI:".\,J J 1.E:1-: !·;.'r~7 cc-n-:l:i. tions, and the experimental leaf
was kept in the I.,:}, a,uver un: about half (~rt "haul' before final transpiration and
photosynth(:si.f-j mer.: surements -r;·.)(;re T!i.tide, to enable it to adjust to the lighting,
temperature and ai flc'\V' conditions :.i.r~i3ide. th(.:; leaf chamber. The follow-j.ng
me-ssurempnts '\',yi;:yce: :icce.sS&t"Y for the c:dc.ul$.t:Lon of tra.f!;:,;piration, photosynthesis
and resistances ~ ) t.lH~T.'moc()uple OUti1Utr:~ f:com the "dry bulb tl l<later bath, the
'\vet bulb n psyehro nr:ters, and. the. leaf chamber; 2) ppm CO2 from the infrared
gas analyz.er; 3) r.t:8 of air floh' fran .'). flow mctex; and 4) leaf area. Rates
of tr.a-aspiration c .1d photosynthesis i-\ ere. expressed as lllg dm- 2 leaf area h- 1 ,
and resi~;ti:"!.i,1:ces a~ [;;(~C CiU .... 1 "

The effe.cts (.: a. stOlnclta closin; antitTa.nspirant (phenylmercuric. ace.tate,
150 ppm) and a fi n3-'f"rndng antitran 'j irant (CS-6!132, 3%) on transpiration,
photosynthes1.s, a: d resistances of ole an.der (Neriwn oleander) leaves are shown
in Table 9a T;H~ Eltes of tranf3pi.ratic nand 1;h{;t'(;""synthesiS-;-measured a few



TABLE 9. Effect of the stomata closing antitranspirant, PMA, and the film-forming antitrauspirant CS-6432 on
the rates of transpiration and photosynthesis of oleander leaves measured 2 h after treatment. The
calculated total and component resistances in the water vapor and carbon dioxide pathways are also
given.
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WUE = Water use efficiency = carbohydrate produced per unit of water transpired = (g CH20)/(g H20)

r a = boundary layer resistance to water vapor = 1.46 sec cm- l

r a ' = boundary layer resistance to carbon dioxide = 2.50 see em- l

r e = ep~dermal resistance to water vapor
'", ~r = epidermal resistance to carbon dioxide-e

r I = mesophyll resistance to carbon dioxide
ill



hours after treatnwnt, were decreased by both PI-til and CS-6!i32. At the con
centrat:!.ons used in tlli.:> trial, the percentage reduction in photosynthesis by
the antitranspi.rants was greater than the reducti.ons in transpiration. As a
result, the water use effici.eneie::1 wel'e also decreased, tllough to a smalle.r
degree by CS-6432. Measurements made two days later (n'-'I: sllown in Table 9)
indicated that the 150 ppm conc.entration of PMA was phytotoxic and resulted
in even lUore dl'astic :reductions in photosynthesis and w::;ter use efficienc.y.
On the other ha,.d, the C8-G tf32 reduced transpiration to a greater extent than
photosynthesis 1:<,0 days after spraying, and therefore increased water use
efficielv:y. This suggests that the resistance of the c8-6432 film to carbon
dioxide was decreasing wi.t1.1 time.

The various resistances tn the transpiration and photosynthesis pathway
were increased by both of the antJ.. transpirants. It should be note(! that any
increase in the epidermal resistance (re) caused by PMA, would be due to stomatal
aperture, whereas an increase in r e caused by CS··Gli 32 would be due to the filnl
lying over the stomatal surface. It can be seen tha.t for tile 101. ve.nt.ilation
condit:l.ons in the leaf chamber, the boundary layer resistance comprised about
40% of the total resIstance in the "ster V,~P(H: patlmay, and the epidermal
resistance about GO%, for control.. leaves. H01,lever for PHA treated leaves
the epidermal resi.stance comprised about 72%, and for CS-6l>32 about 83%, of the
total resistancE,. Because of the presence of rJri the corresponding proportion
of the total resistance in the carbon dioxide pathway contributed by the
epidermal resitance (r~) W1S much smaller, Le., about 15 to 20% for control
leaves and about 23 to 25% for .treated leaves. The total resistance in the
carbon dioxide path",\.y (ra ' + 1'e' + I'm ') was increased by the antitranspirants,
but it waS approximat",ly doubled by the CS-6432. It is of interest to note that
2 days later the CS64.32 had lost some of Hs influence on increasing the total
resistance to CO2 , i. e ~,. the resistance was increased by a factor of only 1.4
instead of 2.0,

It is emphasized that the resistanc.e values in Table 9 are not direct
measurements" but are calculations 'ba.sed, on the rnE'.,-:tSured rates of transpiration
and photosynthesis and on the diffusion coefficients for water vapor and carbon
dioxide through air. One of tile short'·,c d.ngs of the use of this system for
deter.mining resistancps ~~:rith film antitl'ctnspirants is that the diffusion
coefficients for carbon dioxi.de and ,,·ater vapor through the film medium are not
knotm. The mesophylJ. re.sistance, which OGeUrs in the carbon dioxIde but not in
the water vapor patht,ay, :i.s !"Cf-al1y nothing but 'fudge factor' cal.culated by
subtraction. It therefore, includes all. resisranc.e.s to C02 between the atmosphere
and the chloroplasts, otl10I' than those accounted for by the boundary layer and
stomatal resistances. These other resistances include the diffusion of carbon
dioxide through the liquid phase of the ceIl wallS to the site of absorption in
the chloroplasts, and i.n thE'. case of film antitransp:i.rants, must also include
factors related to the. permeahility of the HIm to ca.rbon dioxide diffusion.
Thus, r mI ",as :!.ncreased by CS-6!i32 bec.ause of the nature of the external film,
and by PHA probably hecause of internal phytotoxi.c.ity t,hich may have affected
the photosynthetic system in ~l Hay other than simply increasing stomatal resistance.

Measurements of transpil'ad.on and photosynthesis were also made on pots of
dichondra (!2!chondr~~ens)which were inserted i.nto a transparent plexiglass
chamber that was larger than the one used for single lE.-~af measurements", The
dichondra was grown in t,-J.nc.h pots and carefully watered and fertilized with
nutrient solution untIl a thi"k unij'orm matt of foliage vias produced. About
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100 such pots we,:e prepared, and being of ul,ifoJ:m s:,ze and appearan"e. they
were stri.c.tly cOil.lpa:rable, thereby reducing errors othe.rwise resulting from
variable leaf areas and angles of ind_ination._ The dichondra pots were useful
since t upon completion of ;J.D experiment Hith ant:.Ltr':Jl1spirants, foliage could be
c.ut allotving regro'I:\7 th of fresh leaves!f and t.heI'eby el:i.m:inatillg the need for
replanting the e.:xperimental materj.al~ In.t.e-rna.l rncasut'(-:.'ments of the plexiglass
chamber were 7 i,ncIle.s square by 5 inches higb ~ The side \-Jalls were Hater-'
jacke.ted for cooling. Special baffles for air entry and exit 1·1ere provided and
air m:bd.ug '{"as p00~siblej when. d'esired ~ with a 2.5 inch diameter four bladed
fan inside the chamber) 'lilhid1 \~7a:'-1 run by an external motor. The pot was
il1sert(~d through a hole i.n the bottom plate. of the. chamber so that only the top
surfac.·c of the pot was actually in.stde the cham1)er) and an .'..-lirtight se.al was
ach:Leved by inserting <:l circular rubber tube (inne.r tube of a bicycle tire t

cut to size) around the pot rim, and inflating the tube unt.il a complete seal
was made. Pots of diffe,rent size and shape c.ould be. inserted into the chamber·"
by "hanging the base plate.

In the experiment to be described, unlike the one with the suga.r beets, the
pot used as a control (no spray) was not later sprayed as an antitranspirant
treatment. In other Hords, the control and various antitr.anspirant treatments
were diffe:i:ent POtS6 The measurements were. not replicated" The treatments
consisted of fi.lm forming and stomata·-closing antitran,spirants as well as
combinations o.f the t':",yo s the stomata clostng ant:LtraJ.'l.8vi.rant. being sprayed first,
followed by the fiJ.m material on the sam!;"; fol:Lage~ Th.:.~ various treatments and
results are shown in Table 10.

--------------------------
Table 10-----_._-.,•..

Effects of a stomata-dosing (PHA) and 1:"0 film-forming [CS··6432 (CS) and Allied
(A)] antitranspirants on raLes of transpiration and photosynthesis of Dichondra
(Dichondra repen.!~).. The t:r.entment,s :i.nc1.ude VE1LlOUS concentrations as Hell as
a 'combination' of stomata--closing and film-forming mate.ri.als, i.e~, PMA sprayed
first, follo'''ed by CS or A~

Treatment

Control
FHA (SO ppm)
PHA (100 ppm)
PPM (200 ppm)
PHA (300 ppm)
A (2%)
CS (2%)
PHA

100
+ A 2%

PHA
100

.;- CS 2%

CS 4%

'I R(~c1uc- % Reduc-
( d -2 h-1 ) " -2 h- l )__t::l'?~ll__ J_:11~L.:!m tion_!''£.2'-__l____

1.471 0 8.70 0
1133 23 6.30 28
J_03Ly 30 .5.50 37
875 40 2.19 75
660 5.5 2.43 72

1321 10 7.56 13
1061 28 6.52 25

960 35 6.04 31

U8!, J.9 7.10 18

976 34 7.~4 17



All of the antitranspLt"c)u':':s reduced the rates of transpiration and photo
synthesis.. In m.O:3t: cases both of thf\Se mefJSULements 'pere' c.urtailed to the same
extent percentetge:Hisee lknoJe.ver, one of the mate.rials (C8-6 1",32 , 4%) reduced
transpiration fa.r more th8\'l photosyn.thesi.G, t·)he'teas the hi.ghe.r concentrations
of PHA had the opposite eEfeet,. sugge.stJ-qg that there \·las some ph.ytotoxicity
involved.. P:t1A (200 ppm), for instanee, rf.~duced transpirations about 40%, bu.t
reduced photosynthesi.s 7.'5%. The effec.t.s of the Pl'1!1. and fi.lm combination were
not additive.

ThB boundary layer r.-eB:Lstanc.e (i'a) over a Ie.at" depends 12.rgely on the
ventilation rate~ The fen Tn th(~ dichon(lr,i pot plant chamber' enabled studies
of transpiration and photos'.';n.1thesis under high and Im'l ventj.13tion rates,. iee.,
with small and It'l.rge bOl..\r),dtJ.ry layer l.·:~si.sta.nceB, re.sp;;:~ctively. In one experiment
with dichondrH~ use of thf.~ :fHH inside the. chamber inc:ceased transpi.ration rates
by about 75% and photosyntlH,,:,s:ls by ;:lbout .35%. Theor(~ticall.y, if the boundary
la.yer resistan.ce is re.duet~d:, the. othe.r. re.sistances (epide.nnal resistance. for
water vapor di.ffusion and epidermal and mesophyll re.sista.nces for. carbon dioxide
diffusion) bec.ome re.lati.v<:.~ly more importan.t in the total rcs:i.sta.nce pathway ..
Therefore,. any ine:n::Cl.He in epidermal resistance, say by antit:r.anspirant treatment)
should have a greater ex feet in reducing tr ansp:i ration and photosynthes:Ls under
ventilated than tmdi~t' non-v'entilated conditionSe In the experimental data with
dichondra) the percentage reductions due to the antitranspirant were fairly similar
whether tho fan \'las on or off. Hm..,7(~ve.r, in absolute uni.ts both transpiration and
photosynthesis were reduc.ed to iJ. greater extent under ventilated tha.n under non
ventilated conditions. These data and furth(;:-.r discussion on the interactions of
antitranspiran.t effects t'li.th Hind speed \.11.11 be presented later in this report.

In other experiments vd.th dtchondra it \<1805 found r.:hat various alkenylsuccinic
acids, which are st!)mata-closi,ng antitrunspirants, reduced both rates of trans
piration a.nd phot.osynt.heE.d.s. Th'-~S0 dat.a 1;,,:i.11 be presented l.a.t(~r' tn this repor.t,
Transpirantion and photosynthe:::ds InflB.SUrements we.re also used as a crite.rion for
comparfng the effec.t. of v<.?~:riOUB comrnerc.:i..al and experimental anti transp'i.rant
products.. Data on these prcduc.t8 a,s weJ.l as any' ot.he.r matf.:"'rials which are
develop€!d. in th.E future viilJ. he. pt'esentE::d :i.n a separate :report at a later date ..

Leaf Temper~ture

Stomatal ape.rtut',..::'-B~ Hli.d tberE.:fore leaf res·istance. and leaf temperature, vary
with time (over minute.s, hours) and di urrl';;I.1.1y)~. Dat.a on ·the v<1Tiat.i.ons tvith time
of leaf temperature as mea.sured v.lith a t'a1.:".8 hygr.oilli::ter are Ghot.;n in. F1.gure 4 in
the section on dun:1tio~1 of ant.itrnllspi.l'ant effectse It can be seen in this figure
that during an 8 hour period, t.emperature.,:, of an.titranspirant treated leaves a.re
consistf~ntly highe·.r than t.hOSf~ of control leav(~s thxoughout. a.l1 phases of
the variation. The relatively small magn.it.u,de of leaf t:emp~~·rat.ure increase,
compared to that. of. resistance increa8e~ i.s a.lso evident from this figuree

The. relati.vely small influence of a:n,t.itr<.111Spi.rants of the stom;3.ta closing
and film-forming types on leaf .tempera.ture ,u~e i.l.lnstrated by data from the
follo\lling experiment on sugar beet (Beta vulga:t'is) leave.s, using the rate
hygrometer and its bui1.t-i.n thermi8t0r-"'t"or-:;~;:;;urt~mentsof diffusive resistance
and leaf temperature.. ExperimentaL error fIJf.'lS minimized by using one-half of a



TARLE 11

Effects of antitranspirants (C5-6432, 3% and P!1A, 110 ppm) on the temperature and resistance of the lower
surface of sugar beet leaves in a greenhouse. (Average air temperature and r.elative hwnidity were 27°e
and 60%, respectively~

Control PNA (21'iA-CorQ.

,,0 g
J~25• ~L • -'• ..1

, 0 .16 1.23--'-~

0_ .26 ' I:: ~..l.. ..!. I -i.e::>..;

.17 ,22 1.. 29

,,20 .28 1.40

Resistance
(min em-I)

Tempe.rature Resistance Temperature
COG) (min crrCl) (OC)

--.-------------- --------_.
Control CS-64.3 (CS-Con) Control CS-6432 (r'"" ' CGntrol PMA (PM:.fcn)---- --- ------ ,---- ~.:.::.£~.L ---

28.2 29.2 1.0 .10 .36 S.6a ')0 r- 29.4 -.2L_, .. 0

29.5 30.1 .6 .14 .84 6.00 30.1 20 "1 - ~!fh'

29.4 29.9 .5 ,,15 .60 1,,00 30.1 30.2 .1

30.3 30.6 .3 17 .66 3.88 30.,2 30.3 .1." ,

30.2 30.6 ~ 4 .18 .86 4.78 30.7 31.3 .6

Average 28.5 30.1 .6 .15 .76 5.45 30.1 30.2 .04 .16 .21 1" 3/+

vj
o
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leaf as an untreated c-ontrol and treating the otht-~r half with antttranspirant,.
the mj~d-rib beiug the boundary bet"'e,,n the tHO halves. Although both the upper
and lower surf ace of the. t.re.s.ted ha 1f ,,,,ere treated ~ measurements were made only
on the lO'(·ler surface. The f:Llrn~-forming CS-6 li32 (3;0 antitranspirant incre.ased
resistance by a factor of 5, but concurrent increases in leaf temperature were
very smaLL but consistent (Table 11). In this experiment PMA ~increased re
sistance. relatively less tha.l1 CS-6!.~32. The differences in leaf temperature
between the COL tral and tr.ee ted half of the le..3.:f "'lere also very small, and an
increase in J ·:?af temperature by PHA did not occur \.Jhen the increase in resistance
was relatively small. The e.levation in leaf temperature by an antitranspi.rant
may have. been minimized in t.hi~~ expor:LIrtent be.eaur:;e of possible conduction of
heat ~ from the treated to the untreated half of the leaf. However, when the
CS-6432 tr,~ated Jcavc;:; 'h'ere split dm,Jn the mid-rib from the tip to near the
base of the leaf, although the xylem serving the two halves of the leaf "ere
sttl1 intact, dl.ff(:::renLes in le.af tE':::mpet'atun~ bet\-leen the treated and control
halves of the leaf were th.e sawe order of magnitude as with the unsplit leaves.
Furthermore, simi.lar results "-l(>xe obt.ai.ned when me.a.surements 'V7ere made on
separate control and tr.ea.ted leaves of bean plants, as described in the next
e.xperime.n t.

The ratf~ hygrometer 1.vas used to assess the effects of film-forming anti
transpirants on l.E\af tempet'atuTcJ.. and resi.stane:E: of bean (Jlhaseolus .!.'lllgaris)
plants growing in pots in a contJ:oUe~d environ.ment chamber at 21-·22 °c, 50%
relative humidity, 2500 f.c. light, The entire plant "as either left unsprayed
(control) or was sprayed with CS~-6432 (2%) or Mobileaf (1: 5). There were 5
replic.ate pots of each treatme.nt ~ and numerous replicate measurements were
m.a.de w'i th time t

Table 12 gives average leaf temperature data for the lower surfaces of
control and treated leave.s under IJJcll '(vatered conditions in £1ve separate experi
lUen ts. Elevations in l(·~af temper.ature by the antitr2I12.pirant di.d not always
occur:r and when they did ~ they W{,'.re smaJ.l ~

------
Table 12
-~--'--

Effects of two f:Llm a.ntl.t.ranspirants (AT) on tempe.rat.ures of .lmver leaf surfaces
of well watered bean (Pl1ase.o.lus vulgaris) pIal1. t8 :tn a gror.>lth chamber.__.". '__, ,-._._w~_.._.·

3.1. .. 6 31. !, 33.0 32.8 31.4 31. 7
32.0 32.5 31.8 32.8 30.9 31.6
29.7 29.3 30.3 31.c8 32.4 32.2
31~ 7 31.7 30.9 31.2 30.9 31.5
30,:'. 30.4 30.1 31~2 31.2 31.9

Expt.
No.

1
2
3
4
5

A.'l~ J t r a~!:!::".!~!:.

GS··6432 (3%)
CS··6432 (3%)
GS-6!132 (3::0
Mobileaf (1: 5)
Mobileaf (1: 5)

1 day before
tre.atment

.~--...... .~-

Cont.ro-I AT

Tempera~~£~_~2

1. day aftet~

treatment
Cont;:O-l-- N£.._~~~._ ..,--

2 days after
treatment--------Control AT
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In expel:iments wh1.ch llsed. the le.af cham.bHr for transpiration and photo
synthesis measur.e.ments, coppl.:::r constantan thennocou.ples (4l~ gauge) inserted
in the chamber measured 1) leaf tempe.ratu.re after en.Guring that the thermo
junction was in c.ontact \~dth the lower surface of the leaf, and 2) air
temperature by keeping the. the·.rmocouple just belo"l the leaf.. Leaf minus air
temperature tc:nded to be. higher fcy!" antitranspirant than for control leaves.
Howe.veJ:' in all me.asurement.s by the:rmistor8 or the.rmocouples, there is always
some, doubt as to the degree of co:ntact be.'tween the measuri.ng element and the
leaf.. Although the datil reported above are faLrly cc~nsistent, they should
be compared l>l:i.th other techn.iques of jneasuremE:~rlt Bueh as remote sensing.. In
future investigations it i.s planned to us€'. a Barnes infrared thermometer for
measurements of temperatures of individual leave.s as w"el1. as plant canopies
which have be.en tl..~i.':n.te.d \<T:lth antttranspirants ~

Although rt::.latively litt.le wox·1\. ""as d.one ~\dth antitranspirants of the
reflecting type during the 3'~year period ('.ov{~red by this report, it is relevant
to note the findi.ngs of Abou-Khaled n.sing white coatings of kaolinite on c.itrus
leaves. He re.porte t.hat. at radiat.ion intensities of about 1 cal. cm- 2 min-1

kaolini te reduced ci.U:us leaf temperature by l,oC and transpiration by about 25%.

Duration of Effect-_.__ ..--.._----_._.
Before descr:1.bing the long-term duration of: on anti. transpirant t 8 e.ffectiveness

it is of interest to note the c.hanges \oJith time of resi.stance to wat~r vapor dif
fUBion over a period of several hours under constant environmental conditions.
The Hlm-antitranspirant CS-·6432 Oi{) was applied to the upper and lower surfaces
of one-half of a sugar beet leaf, the. other half heing eontrol. On the next day
the sugar beet pl".nt 1'1''"' plae.cd in light of 2000 Le. intensity, air temperature
of about 25°C and relat,i.ve humj.diry of 40%" ObBervations were made wi,th the
Tate hygrome.ter on the lower surfac.es of the control and tr(~ated halves of the
leaves" Althou.gh there WHS a good deal of f.1l.1ctuation in resistanc.e ~'lith time,
the CS-6432 surfac.e had a cOllsistent.ly highe.r resistance (about a 4-fold inerease)
than th~' control half (Fi.gure 4). Lf'a; temperatures also flue.tuated with time
ove.r the 8-hour pe.riod, but t.he teul'pe'raturc of the treat.ed half of the. leaf was
al~vays slightly higher th.':hl that of the eont"tol half ..

The longevi. ty c f anti transpi.·.c:1.nt e.ffec t:tveness depends on the antitran
spirant mate.rial, 2) environmenta.l factors, such as soil moisture and atmospheric
evaporat:I.ve demand, ~<1ilich influence tlip. 'Vlater potential of the plant and therefore
stomatal openi.ng, 3) pla.i:"l.t factors, such as t"b.e amount of ne.w foliar growth after
ant:i.transpirant appli.cation, .lnd 4) spray factors, su.ch as the degree of c.overa.ge
achieved. In order to eliminate complic.ations eaused by the intera,ctions
betveen antitranspirants and the various influenc.ing fB.ctors, film.... forming anti
trap.spirant 'Vl;,lS pa.inte.d on mature ivy leaves which had essentially eeased their
expansi.on in leaf area" Re::;l.stance re.adings were then l.i1ade on the lOilJer surfaces
of the l(~aves~ at the same time e,aeh day, under. fairly uni.form. condttton.s :in a
greenhouse" Variability vras further redu.ced by the technique. already described
of using half of the leaf for contX"o.l. and the other half for antitranspirant~

In the first ivy (!xperiment,. th(~ inerease in diffusive resistance caused by
CS-6432 (2%) lastE,d for 6 days, and t.hereafter resistance readings on the treated
side of the leaf were. either the same or less than those on the control side of
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the leaf. Hm'lev"r, t[w eHeet of CS,·M.32 (3%) las~:,,<\ for 12 days (Figure 5A).
In othe)': expertmen ts ~ CS ... 6t~32 (2 and 3%) <:{vpea.red t-:) effectively i.ncrea.se the
resistance of ivy le.Bve.ij for on,ly 2 days~ Thus~ t.he: dl'l,ratiGn o'f effectiveness
of Lhe CS·-6432 fiJ.r!l is somE:'w'hat incons·i;:~te.nt6 However i- it is possible to
envision certa:tn cases >;,rhere: an antitransp:i.:rant- of f'(";lati'vely short duration
would be more ad"(lantageous than on(:: uf longer and TI~ore pCLAs:Lstent duration~

In parallel (~xperimentf; t\)ith j"lob:U.eaf (1: 5), dH0 dm:at:Lon of effect on :Lvy
leaves continu"d for at least 18 days (Figm'e 5B). The relatively longer
effectivenes::' of Hobileaf in inc.:r:easing, res"istancE~ was also obsm~ved in other
experiments ,{ith the, essentially none.:xpanding 1"'J)/ leaves 0

The long-term effectiveness 0 f: CS-6/~ 32. (3%) on resistance of sugar beet
leaves can be seen ir:. Figure 6. In chis exp{-::rimen t $ unlike the data report.ed
earlier ~ the CS-6/+32 was effecti.ve foy. approximately one month, ,Jlthough its
effectivene.ss decreased from a ? ~ 2 fold incn~,..!se in resist~,mce just after.
treatment to a 1,:, fa td inc.Tease about: one. mont.h Jater..

A similar experiment w:t.th sugar beets HaS conducted v.rith phenylmercuric
acetate to determine thE>' duration of i.ts effectiveness \.;rhen applied in con-·
centrations varying from 0 PHA (solve.nt of: water and ethanol + X-77 surfactant)
to 200 ppm PMA. Figure "7 "how,., that the higher eoncentrations of PHA (150 and
200 ppm) becam.e effecti.ve :i.mmed:"La.tely (vJithin a f{-~'iol hours) after. application,
whereas the lower coneentratl.oils took a little more. time to he.come effective
but did increase resistance vri.thin 2!.J. hours, although t.his .is not shown in the
figure ~ The. experimeJ.1t '\las tenninate.d after /{ \oH~eks, at 1.olhich time all of the
PMA concentrations still showed increased resistances to \..rate.r vapor d:i.ffusiotl,
the higher res:i.stanc.es occurring with the greater PHA c.oncentrations. The
resistance ratio -for the P0L'\ solvent a.lone remain.ed at unity throughout the
4-week observation peri.od, indicating that it beha'ved essent.ially the same as
a control leaf ~ All of the obser·vations 'i.Jere made nnder art.ificial lighting
conditions at about 3000£.c., after aI1o~.';ling tIle plan.ts t.o equilibrate with
the lighting conditi.ons.

Ole.tinder plants (Neriu!n oleander) '. growing in J gal~ eontai.ners in a
greenhouse, were sprayed \·!i,th(;S-6:n'?: 3%), FdA (110 ppm) or water + X-77
(c:.ol'ltrol).. ':the pots vJt}re -rrr:5.2;·~~.ted frequently to ~J.void severe .stress, and
\;7ere bagged wi th polythene to pre.vent evapol"nti.on from the soil ~ Before
spraying, transpiration ra.t.es amongst t.he pots \'J{~l'e si.milar, but thereafter,
the antitransp1.rants redl1C(~d ,vatf;'.t' ,;.085, .i.nitially by about !.f05~ (Figure 8).
A delaye.d irr:!.gation on Septembet· 11 caused a decrease- in ef£eetiveness on
September 10 - 11 due t.o soil mois.:ture stTess (~>ee se.ction on Interactions
later in this report),. but some. effectiveness \\188 reqnired a.ft.er re-irrigation.
The effects continued for approxinu:.ltely 3 ;;'H~cks l' but ~l1er.e more-pronounced for
CS-6432 than fOT HjA, the reduction in transpi.ration after the third week being
10% and 5%, respec tively.

The overall effectiveness of an anU,trarwpi.rant spray will be of relatively
short duration when applied to plants that contlnue to produce new leaf surface,
especially if the new growt.h oc.C'.lrs at thE: outer extrf>.mi ties of the plant whexe
transpiration rates are highest. This is illustrated by comparing the tran
spiration rates of antitranspirant treated pots of dichondra (Dichondra repens)
"7it}·. untreated pot& (Figure 9).. Initial reductions in transpiration exceeding
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40% were obtained wIth PMA, and of 25% with CS-6!,32 (3%). However by the founh
day after treatment, a new flush of leaves had pra(;tically eliminated the effects
of both antitransp:l.rants. Hhen these new I.'aves ,,,ere (;lipped off, the reduced
transpiration rates of the treated plants w<~re manifested again although
differences betl"een sprayed and unspc:ayed plants were smaller than observed
on the day after spraying.

The effects of ne,w foliage appe:a:r:tng after.' spTaylng were also shown in
experiments cn 5-year old almond trees near Davis, ui.dng dendrometers to
assess the effects of f:ilm-·fonlling antitranspirants. The first trial was
made· in the early summer of 1967, when a considerable amount of new foliage
was being produced on the periphery of the trees, and the second trial was
made in the. same orchard later that summer, "hen there was 1i t tIe, if any,
new foliage growth. Because of these difff,rences in ne,,, foliar growth, the
applied antitranspirant limited water loss for only a week in the first experi
ment, but for over a month in the second trial, as indicated by measurements
of shrinka.ge and growth of the tree trunks.

Information on the duration of an antitranspirant's effect was also noted
in other field experiments. Measurements "'ith dendrometers on the almohd trees
indicated that the antltrar.spirant continued to reduce shrinkage of the tree
trunks for as long as one and a half months. Furthermore, the antitranspirant
increased relat.ive turgidi ti.es of the leaves, sampled in th" late afternoon when
shrinkage was maximum, for as long as two and a half months after spraying,
thereby lending support to the lang·-term effects observed on shrinkage.
Measurements of resistance of the leaves of prune trees showed that the anti
transpirant CS-6432 (1%) was effectIve for at least 16 days after spraying, and
possibly longer. Eighteen days after treating peach trees, the resistances of
leaves sprayed wit.h 110bileaf (l: 9) Has nearly 3 times those of control leaves,
and leaf water potentials were approximately -5 atm. higher than for control
leaves. On olives, it was noticed that Hater loss from harvested fruit (from
trees "hich had been spr;,yed "ith CS-·6432 (l!;:% ) three week.s before harvest)
was reduced by about 50% es compared ·witb fruit from unsprayed trees.

In the rnmH?-l'OuS experiments with. anti.t.'ranspirants~ the longeVity of t.he.
effect has varied from a fe'" days to sever"l "el2.ks. Some of the variability
can bf:! accounted for by plant a.nd environmental factors, but in many cases
it is probably due to some as yet unexplained property in the antitranspirant
material i.tse1f. These problems may be related to age of the antitranspirant
material, method of application, etc. Inconsistent and variable data have
been reported to the companies prod.ucing the ma terials so that they can study
the problem with a view to modifying formulations, emulsifiers, etc. in order
to obtain more. consi.stent effects.

~ncent.rati.on.s

Antitranspirant phytotoxicity may be caused by the material itself, or
more particularly by the emulsifier present in the film fo:cming antitran
spirants. Although the. degree of phytotoxicity depends on the sensitivity
of the plant species, it can usually be regulated by adjusting anti.transpirant
concentration, without totally sacrificing the effectiveness of the materiaL
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Thus, Mobileaf at the recOlnmended concentration of 1:5 caused yellowing of
the leaves of several fruit trees, nece.s"itating determination of a lower.
but yet effective, concentiation. Various concentrations of Mobileaf were.
therefore applied to leaves of sugarbeE·<ts (which are a convenient experimental
medium) to determine the rates of transpiration and photosynthes:ts in the
leaf chamber apparatus. Phytotoxicity at t.he 1:5 concentration may well have
been due to suffocation, since C02 intake (and possibly 02 exchange) was
practically eliminated by the film. (On a field scale, such overall drastic
reductions would not be e.xpected since coverage by ti,e spray would be rela
tively incomplete compared to that achieved on the sugar beet plants on a
labora.tory scale.) Decrc:as:i.ng the concentration of Mobileaf gave correspondingly
smaller' reductions in transpiration and photosynthesis, though the re.duction
in photosynthesis was always gr8ater than in transpiration ('fable 13). The effects
of decreasing Hobileaf concentrations on diffusive resistance (measured by the
rate hygrometer in a separate experiment) are also shown in the table.

Table 13

Effects of various conc.entrations of Mobilleaf on transpiration and photosynthesis
of sugar beet Ql~t2. vulgaris) leaves. The effec.ts on diffusive resistance r81ati V8
to control, as measured by a rate hygromete.r are also shown.

% Reduction llelow Control
Transpira£.ion-'- Photosynthesis

Concentration
of Mobileaf

1:5
1: 7
I ·".-
l:ll

85
70
60
25

100
80
70
50

Resistance
ratios

(ML/Control)

12.6
5.8
5.3
2.0

---------_.__._-_._-----_.,_._------------
Phytotoxicity tr1als were also conduct8d on sample t'-li.gs in the orchard on

various fruit tr.ees, uf.;ing the ::<'l.n1e mo·bi..leaf conc.entrations listed in Table 13.
Th8se trials shm,ed that a coneentration of 1:9 was nonphytotoxic to leav8s of
apricots and p8aehes, and or 1: 7 to leaves of 01iv8". Since fairly substantial
reductions in tnmspixation (and photosynthesis) could still be achieved at these
concentrations, th8Y were selected for spraying in experiments described later
in this report.

The effects of v8.rious concentnltions of phenylmerc.u'ric acetHte on rates of
transpiration and photosynthe.sis from dichondra <,p'ichondra repens) can be seen
in Tab18 10. Increasing conce.ntrations of Pl".A gave. greater reductions in both
transpiration and photosynthesis. In gene.ral, a 100 ppm (about 10-3 •5 M) can··
8entration of PHA was found optimum for most plant species in terms of reduced
transpiration (and photosynthesis) and absence of phytotoxicity. The effects
of various concentrations of oth8r antitranspirants of th8 stomata closing type
On transpiration rates of dichondra 8an be S8en later in this report i.n the
s8ction of alkenyls'Jccinic acids.
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Cotton plants in 5 in.ch pots >"'lere placed in a rotating chamber. i.n the
greenhouse. Transpi.-ration rat.es \v0.re. measured by weight difference.s over a
period of several days after bagg:1.ng the pots to elimi.nate evapo:i:'ation from
the soil. Pre.-treatmet1,t data orl. transpiration rates lllTas used to group the
the plant.s into st.atistical b.lecks, and var i.L1.ti, ()ll.l> due to position in the
chamber.\' was further re.du.c.e.d by tho continuous rotati.on of the pots on the turn
table. The leaves of the cotton plant.s ,:·]er(~ th.en sprayed wi th distilled '{vater.
plus X-I? surfac.tant. (conno:L), or T'HA at 100, 150, or 200 ppm c.oncentrations.
The effects of the PHA lY'Jer an g..~ hour period of daylight one day after spraying
is shown in Figure. .1.0 ~ The. minimur!t concentra t10n of PYJ1~ required to effectivBly
reduce. transpiration from the cotton plants und2r the conditi.ons of this
experiment was p-robahly less than 100 ppm ..
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Figure 11: Effects of various ~1A concentrations
on relative resistance to water vapor diffusion
from sugar beet leaves.
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The effects of :Lnc!'easing concentrations of pheny1.luercuric acetate on
resistance to water vapor diffusion fTom sugar beet leaves" measured one
week after app1icat:ion at a light intensity of 3000 £. c., is shown in Figure
11. Measurements "ere made on the laCIer leaf surface and half of each leaf
served as a control, the other half being t:teated. The data in Figure 11 are
expresse.d as resistance relative to chat of the control half of each leaf.
It appears that no further gain in effectiveness can be obtained with con
centrations higher than 150 ppm c, PMA. Although no phytotoxicity was observed
in this experimen.t, other investigati.ons on suga.r be.et have shoun that con
centrations of 150 ppm and mO'.t'0 do damage the lc!.aves.

The effects of vari.ous concentrations of antitranspirants of the film~formjng

type appears to be very depcmdent on the nature of the leaf surface and its
angle of incl:tnat:ton. Using the technique alr88.d)' described of treating half
of a sugar beet leaf with antJtranspirant and keeping the other half as a
control, the foJ.lo,,:l.ng experime.nt: "as done '>lith sugar beets and CS-6432 at various
concentrations, usi.ng t.he rate 'hygrometer: to assess the effects on diffusi.ve
resi.stance to 'Jatey. vapor ot After tr(~ating half of eac.h sugar beet leaf t\l'ith
CS-6/~32 at 2, 4, or 6% concentrations and a.llor,.7tng the material to dry ~ the pots
were placed under artif:lcial light at: 2000 f.<:.• and resIstance readings taken
on the lower leaf i;1urlaees. The CS-61i 32 inc.rea-Bed di ffusive resistaIlce t as
compared \vith r(~adings 011 the control half of each l~af) but there i.o1as no trend.
of increased effectiveness with higher concentrations (Figure 12). A possible
explanation for this i.s that the antit:tanspirant runs off the le.af as soon
as it is applied :In the liquid ferm, because of the natural angle of inclination
of the leaf. This hypothe,sis VIas therefore tested in another experiment with
sugar beet leaves in whi.ell all factors were kept t.he same as in the previous
experiment except that during applical:i.on and drying of the CS-6L,32 the leaves
-were taped to a flat Gurfaee (loJ;.;er surface of the l.t~a£ facing up). In this
case" diffusive resistance \,7<:-18 greatly increased as the CS·~6432 c.once.nt1~ation

increased from 2% t.o 4% to 6% (Figure 12) ~ These experiments theY'efore suggested
that und(~r norm,a.l conditions and leaf angles, i.ncreasing concentrations of film
antitranspirants may provide. lit.tle if any added (~ffe('.tiveness, except in patches
where the antitranspirant. liqu:td may B~cumul9.t(:'- during the p~:oc.e8s of drying.
It is not unreasonablE~ to specu13te that the la.ck of t';.~f:fectiveness of increasing
con.centrations \..rould be leSS likely under conditions of more rapid drying of the
spray (see section on antitranspirant applicati.on. earlie-.r in this report).
However, it should be kept in mind that the cho::lce of an alltitranspirant con
centration is often governed by factors of phyt.otoxid.ty rather than by degree
of effectiveness alone.

Interactions

Antitranspirants are not equally effective under all environmental condi
tions. Since both tt'anspiratj.on and photo:.::.ynthesis are. affec.ted by a numbe.r
of different factors, .seve.ral interac:t1.cms are expected~ An antitranspirant
will be mos.; effective in curtailing the magnitude of water lOBS from leaves
when transpiration is not being restri.cted by nO.tu:raJ stomatal closure in
response to leaf de.ficits. Therefore., any en:viromnen.tal factor that induc.es
stomatal closure (such as low light intensit.y or high evt'porative demand,
causing guard cells to lose turg:l.dity be.cause of a Tag of wa.ter uptake behi.nd
transpirat:ton) \<Iill tend to incri~,gse st.omatal ~~(.~si.8t;.1nC(~, thereby reducing the
\1Sefulness of an. antitranspiral1t as a barrier. ag3.iut'3t transpiration losses ~
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This argument. is parti.el.ll<.1.rly tru.t~ of antJ.,trarJ.spiral').ti3 (if the stomata closing
type~ However a film Bntitranspin::mt: forms an add:Ltion::ll reststance in serie.s
over th~~ resistance a1:re:,:dy offe.ri::d by a stcmat(:l. If however, env:tronmental
condit:lons are such that complete st.omata.l closure oc(~urs, i~e., transpiration
is nil, then an antitranspj.rant. of the stomata closing or film forming type
would obviously be of no US(~. Envi1':onm(mtal factors ·w'hleh affect stonlatal

. apertures (and therefore t.he efff=ctiveness of autiC'c;;l.l.lf'pir,:1uts) include light
inten8ity, ·evapoT,;\tive dema.nd, and so:LJ-'\,.,ater pot8nt:.Lal~ S1nce tbe boundary
layer reststance (ra) is a part of the. tot81 J::'esistar:c:e pathway for water
vap0i:: diffusion out of the leaven, its magnitude also determtnes the effective
ness, of an antitransp:l.xant" I'n st1.11 air 1:'a \.rl.LL be. la.r.ge and the epidermal
resistance (re ) Hill become relativf~ly legs i.mportant:, thereby mini.m:1zing the
effects of any additional re.si.:·:;tanee (stomatal c.losure or a film) created by
an antitran8piral.1t~ The :Lnte:rt.lctions betHe-e.n antJ.t:ransp:Lrant effec.ts and
various environment.al factor.s a:re descrihed in t.he fol1.owi.ng pa.ragraphs~

~~~\-li.t~J.i,gh~: Half leHves of sugar beets were treated with a
stomata closing antitranspirant PV.J\ (1.50 ppm), the uther half of each leaf
being untreated controls. HeHSUJ::ements of resistance. to \Vater. vapor diffusion
from the. lower sur faC(:':8 of the lea.ves 1;1e.rc made vrJ..th t.he ratH hygr<Hueter at
light intensities of: .3000 f.c.. and then at 1000 foe. Control r.egi~)tance was
about 3 ~ times greate.r at the, 10\\'· than at t.ht~ high li.ght. intens'i.ty (Table 14).
At 3000 f.c. the PNA doubled resistanee, '\<rhereas i;~t 1000 f.c. it :i.ncrensed
resistance only slightl)'.

-------- --------------------------------------_.-----------------

Effect of PMA on resi8tancf~ to -.;.,rater vapor dif~.:us:Lon from sugar b(~E'.t leaves
at high and Im..7 light intensitieH.

Control

PMA (150 ppm)

After 20 mi.n~

.§1.::~_}ggg f..! ..~~_, .

.08

.16

After 10 min.
at 1000 Le •--._-----_.

• 27

.:>1

Using the same half le.af t.echnique (H.l sug.F.n: h{~et lQ.ave.s, the interaction
of the film forming antitranspir.::ntt, (;S...,6432 (3;;) ·witl~ light intensity was
studied. The rat'~ hygrometErr measured diffu~;;.:Lve. r~:s:~_8tance8 from the lower
leaf surfaces. Table 15 shows the resuJ. ts of 3 ~:;(~p;·n::a.t:e replicated trials ~

each including measurements at a high and 10,·1 light :hlt,e.nsity. Comparisons
should be made within each trial r.ather than het'\J-?:er; t.rials. It if:~ evident
that the largest differenc.e in res:tstanc("'. be.tl;.H':~~'n the treated and control
halves of leaves :J.l""ays ('ceurred at the 10t"f~r J.ight ·.;.:ntt~n;31ty in each trial.
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Ti:iblc 15

Interaction b(:t\;vet~n the (:';.ffects of CS-6432 (3;:) and tViO levels of li.ght
intensity in three. separate repli.cat.ed tl:ials. The value,s in the. table
are r€sistanci~ to 'viaU~r vapor d.iffusi..on (min on-I) frorn the lo\...ler surfaces

of sugar beet Q~et::. 2~:~l.8;f~}.::') leaves.

Trial 1 ? ---3---- --,--_.',---- -.__._~ ..--~--_ ..

.bfM~E t (~5';:.... ) 5500 300 3000 110 209Q..._l20.._ .... ----- .........,",.•..~...,~. '._._-
Control ~O6 013 .06 .,78 .07 .15

CS-61732 .09 .26 '} C' .93 _09 .21~ ... .J

(CS - Con. ) .03 .13 .09 .15 .02 .06

------------_._._-----------.-----------_.------------

A similar interacti.on \-las obgerved ~Ln anoth,?,r experiment ~yith sugar beet
leaves at light intensitie.s ranging from 500 to 6000 f~c. (approxi.m;... ·u;:'ly .06 to

7c 1 _1 - -1 . - ,- 1 - 1 - I \ j" 1" (TI• :J ca em"- mln ra{ll.ant enc:rgy for Ll].S 19 1t sourc~~)-~' .'lgU:Ce .J. . 1e
corresponding lea.f temperat.un;~s are ali~o sho~Nn i:n th:t.8 f:lgure; note that
temperatures on the tr'eated side of the. l(~af are ord..y slight.ly higher than
on the control side at alJ. J.c.vels of :radiation.) fl..nother inc.idental observa
tion itl Figure 13 if:i the cut:'Ii.1:Lnear n,-~spcnse t.O changes in light intensity for
both ·the control and treated halves of th(; leaves, indicHting that the stomata
lIDder the ant:i.transpirant ftlm remai.n funet.:i.cnal and r€.spons:Lve to environrnental
conditions") ,i~2. s ti."1ey cu~e not I!gummed UpH by the film ..

The f:eemingly gt'eatcr E:ffec.t:ivenes8 of the :JntitrBl1.Sp:i.rant a.t lovY than
at high light intensit.i(::s ts contJ::adi.ct.or:} to stateme.nts ffif:lde e2.:rlier in this
sect:l(l"n. Hov;ri~ver'~ it nhou.ld be kJ2pt j. m:1.n.d that effec,j:J.veness is px-obably
more reali.stic. in tern:~~ of ~::T8.n~.~p:i.'ration tha.n diffusive r~..~sj_stance~ bec;J.use. of
the curvilinear :\.~z~lat.i{)n.ship hethiec-:D. tr8.n8p~lration and ·resJ.stanee<- Thus i in
Figure l.t~ (bBsed on datu of Wf:!.ggonel': and Zel:i. tch.) 1965 ~ e.xpressed originally as
a linear re.lat:Lol1:3hJ.p 'b(-.;t".vle.e.n refd.st.aDce and 1:he. rec.:i)Yr"oc.2.1 of t:ran::..;pir'-'ition)
it can be se.t-,n that in the 10\:·]cr ra"t!,ge of recistance,'3 ~ a unit increase in
resistance rt:~sults in a J.,fJ,rge clec.x.'ease in tra'tu:;pj..ri.1ti.()n~ but at hi.gher levels of
resistance~ (hThich \~Youlcl occur at low li.ght int.encdties) it rf~sults in only a
small dec.reaf,e i.n t.ran,'_,;p1xatio-':L. Tbe:cc.fore, :,Ln Ftgu-re 13 1 tbe mnount of vnlter
saved by ant.itranspirant: Elppl.i.cation 'would be fax g::eat(;;'1" ·:1t 6000 f&e~ than at
500 Le.

Thif.; is :lJ.lustrated in data on transpiI-ation .r-r.om potted oJ.eandt.,,:rs growing
in a greenhouse over periods of daylight (QbOt~t 10,,000 f~c,,) and at ni.ght
(0 f.c f ) .. The results of tHO sueh trials a:l'.'2 shown in 'fahJ.e 16, where it can be
seen that both the film forming CS-6432 and t:he stomata closing P~.u\ reduced
transpiration during the day by as milch HS 70;~.. At night, the CS .... 6432 saved
only a feyl grams elf water beeause the. magn:l. tude of t.ra.l1spiration was smaLl (and
resistance high)" P~fA Oll the- other h8,nd, ~:;.1.igbtly inc1:·eased the night-time
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Table 16

Effects of antitranspirants on daytime and night-time transpiration of oleanders.
(Means of 3 replicates)

W~ter Transpired (g~

--------------

Control

CS-6!f32 (3%)

n;A*

S~E~ of Neans (:.)

l)ay

96.3

64.7

31.0

]~7

Trial 1

Night

6.0

5.7

7 .. 3

0.7

Day

184,,7

117 ~ 3

12.7~3

0- ,

.) ~ 0

Trial 2-------,
Night

9.0

7~7

12~O

0.9

*150 ppm in Trial 1, and 110 ppm in Trial 2

w
·...c



""atel~ losses, indicatiD.g that in total darkness Ft1A retards stomatal closu.re.
ThIs effect of PHA wHI be discussed :In more detail in the section on stomata
closing <3.ntj.transpjxants ~

Interaction with evaporative demand: Very little experimental work was
done ori"tii1S-p,u:tic"Ular int.eractl:;i';---The effectiveness of the antitranspirant
will depend on the. joint :Lnfluence of evaporati,ve demand and soi.l-water pote11tial
on the '''''tel' potential of the plant. If the evaporative demand and soil-water
supply are such that large quantities of water are be.ing transpired without
causing drastic ,dlting and stomatal closure, an a!ltitranspirant will be very
effe.ctive in dec1.'eas:i.ng the rnagn1tude of water lost." If j however,. the evaporative.
demand greatly exceeds the rate of wat"r upt"!'G from the soi.l so that the water
potential of the plant is reduced and natural stomatal closure occurs, the
antitranspirant will have a relatively smaller effect in decreasing transpiration.

Interaction wtth soil moistl1.re: Any increase in resistance to the flo'W of
water- f;:;;;;·-1:";:;e soil ir\to-~;:OotWi1l cause a greater water deficit in the
leaves and consequent stomatal closure. As a r:esult, the effectiveness of tIle
antit.ranspirant will be decreased. Thus, an antitranspirant will generally ne':
he u.'leful if the stomatal opening is already appreciably restricted by limitH
availabili ty of soil \>later. Obviously It then, anti transpirants are not a CU1~r;:~

for wilting, although they can be beneficial by retarding water loss prior
to ,>lilting, thereby at least delaying wHt and the undesirable effects on
plants as.so(;iated vlith a loss of turg:Ldity.

Some of the Interactions het.,een soil moisture and antitranspirant effectccO
can be seen in Table 5. In another experiment, .l?haseolus vulg.i:~ plants "ere
kept e1 ther well watered (wet) or had irrigation ,,,ithhe1d (dry) from the pots
in which they wen, gro·"ing. During the five-day observation period the
eontrol'dry' plants lost about half as much water as the control 'wet' plants.
The effects of CSM6432 (2%) un tr~lnspir.ation rate.s in both water regimes c.an
be seen in, Table 1.7 ~ In the 't<JEt v n;;g.irn(~ the antitra.nspi:rant redttced tran
spiration by about 2.5%) but in the dry regime there \,7aS no decrease tn tran
flpirati.oD.~ 1.ndica.ting th8.t paTtial ,~>t:o.;lBtal clostn:e,. res'l.l.lt.ing fl:om low 801.1
water. potential:: was as effe(''tiv~ a b£H:r.i.c-r agatnst ''';;lte.r loss as ".ras the anti
transpirPJlt film~

Table 17...,.•...,._-
Inter.ac.tion between, t.l"H.D.spirst:,ion. reduet:i.oD by (CS·,.,6432) and soil mo:t.sture.
The degree of moisture stre.S3 is indicated by the lo.,,,r transpiration rates
in the dry po ts of Yhas_~~ 2;Jli>aris.

Control

CS-61t32 (2%)

-1:r~~!.!'-tion

twet f

870

664

(mg dm-2 da- I )

I dry'-----
480

498
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The effect of CS-6t}32 under irrLgat(~d ~:u..d non"'i::rigate.d conditions was
lloted in an e:Kpe:r.tment 'di.th cmvpea:;:: @~.~. E,t~~£1~?l.~) grot-ri.ng in 5 inch pots
in a gl'owth cha.m.ber at a.hout. 22 to 25 <. C ('.md 3000 f. c. light ~ Whe.n the. plants
'ylere about 6 inche.s high, the po ts were bagged \.Ji 1::11 polythene to prevent:
soil evaporation~ and transpiration ,{ifE\''; measured by periodic welghings of
the pots. Half of the pots \'lerr.;~ kept Lrrigated and the other half were given
only 2 initial irrigations; in eac.h group half of the pots served 8S controls,
the other half being treated Hi.th CS·-6Ll32~ Sinc8 ,~.11. of the pots had been
filled uniformily wtth the S3:me, quantity of soil:t 1t '\I7;)S possible to find a
relationship between pot-weight: and. so:Ll moisture pc:rcentage at the end of
the experime.nt... The effec.U3 of the various tr0atments on c.hange.s J.n soil
mo.isture content during the ten ds.y expeT:"i.mt~.n.t Gan be seE:,:n in Figure 15.
DUl:ing the first :) days of the (;.y.pe.l:i.mnnt, all of thn pots were irrigated
and reirrigated to 'pot capacity' (37% soil moistcrce w/w), and thereafter
the unirrigated pots vlerc-; allowed to dry up to the u:~\1th d.ay. Before
spraying, the t'~1.te of soil moisture depletion amongst: the vat'1.ous pots was
fairly unifonn j but after spl~ay:1.ng '1:d.th 2/~ CS-6/~·32 on clay one, and again with
6% CS-'6432 on da.y t.hr.eJ?, the rates of soLl moist1.lre depletion wer.e retarded
by the antitr'anspi.rant treatment.. The. average soil-moisture content in the
trrigated pot[~ never dropped belo\\}' 30% (w/r,,]) ~ whereas the control pots in the
dry l'egime dropped ;3l.S low as 17% at the 2nd of the eXpt~ri.me.nt" compared with
about 2!.~% for the. an.titransp:i.ra.n.t sprayed pIa.nts in the dry regime. The
interacticn be:t'.4ecn soil moisture. and anf.:itranspirant effeces from the data in
Figure 15 can he seen more eas1,ly in Table 18~ which, ShO~'lS the change in 5011

moisture content be.t·w(:.e.n days 3 to 5!l \-7hen m:U.d soil-moisture stress occurred
in the non-irrtgated pots (soil-'illoisture C0t1Ce't1t equals 29 .. 6% for controls
compared with 37% i.n the \\,et pots) ~ and days 7 to 9 ":olhe.n more severe 80i1
moisture stJ.'ess occurred in the. non-irrIgated pots (soil--mo:Lsture content j,n the.
non~~ir-.cigated control equA.ls 2.0 "8i.: , compared vri.th 37~(' in the j-rrigated control).
The. amount of water d(::plet.ion "!I'iaS alwa.ys em: tn.iled by the. antitranspirant" and
it. is interesting to 110te that. 1;et"~,;'cen d'.:.iyf3 .3 to 5 the non-irrigated control
lost slightly rnorc Boil. moinLur:e (.3~9::~) tIu.to the irt:'tga.t"?,d CS-6 ftJ2 (3.6/~).

In. beth A and B of Table 19~ Ir!Ol'e. 11"l.(;:!_st.ure \.·.!a~~; Bbved in t.he. irrigated than in
the non-irr:LgaLed pots, hut rJtV:':-:.re·'.t;; J~6 ::tmes mor('. ""later' Vl8.S s"lved by the
antitranspiruD.t as a result of i.r:C-LgYlt.,l.,OD tlndf;t" the ndJ.d stress conditions,
2~6 ti.mes more t.vate',r \~'ar; savwJ undel-:' the more Si;,.'/e.re stress conditions.
In. other wv1:\lb, Li.te l,>,1ettet· the SGi:L~ the mere efficie.nt t!.:e antitranspil:ant
in c.urtailing soil moi.sture. dep.;_etJ(}n~

The rates of tran~>p"tr'3.tj.ol."t in the, covJpe<:~. experimeJ.1t descri.be.d above axe
shown in Figure 16. The ups ;J,nd dO\~7)E; in the cuYve.s are attributed to: 1.) not
ma.intaining con,stant soil nte:tstu:ce. in, the J-rri.gated pots; 2) en\lJ.ronmental
variation from day to day ca;,lS~:d by oC'.caS3:1..onal chB,nges in the growth chambe.r
t(~mperature, humidity and light durat_ion setti.ngs. However, the environmental
conditions ":tlere the same for all tre.atments in anyone observation period.
Be-fore treatment., the transpirat.ion rates fOI' the controls and the plants to
be treated with anti transpirant, were similar; the lower tran.spi ration rates
fJ:om the pots which were to be stressed, than fJ:om tbe irrigated pots, is
coincidentaL The effectivenes:3 of the C5-6432 can be se.en by a decrease in
transpiration rates after the firs t day, under condt tions toJhich ca.used
increases in transpiration rate.s of the. untreated pots ~ 'l'hereafter, tran
spiration rat(~s of the un-irrigate( control plan.ts and the Jrrigated anti
transpirant-treated plants Were sll flaT after the 6th day, indicating that
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Effects of CS-6432 (6%) and irdgstion on $oi1 moisture depletion by cowpea
(Vigna sinensis) plarlts, (A) during mild soil mo:Lsture stress in the non
irrigated pots, and (B) during severe soil m.oisture stress in the non~irrigated

pots.

Soil. Noisture % (IV/W)
._-~-_._-......-_. ----------------

Ratio of
Day 0 Day 5 Depl,,· Hoi.sture Moisture~

A. ti.on Saved Saved

--- --- .i.Co!2-CS) iIrrig/~irrigl

Irrig. Control 37.0 30.6 6 ~LJ.

2.8
Irrig. CS-6432 37.0 33.4 3.6

1.6
Non-irrig. Control 29.6 25.7 3.9

1.8
Ncn-irrig. CS-6432 32.1 30.0 2.1

B. ,Q..'2;X-Z Da'! 9
-~

1rrig. Centrol 37.0 :n.2 5.8
2.1

Irrig. OS-6432 37.0 33.3 3.7 2.6

Non-irrig. Control 20.8 J.8.4 2.4
0.8

N011-i.rrig. 08 .. 6432 26.8 25.2.
• 0-

! • I)

__.~_.___~h___.._·....._._~__y,_~.____~~___
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under re}.,'.tively mild soil molsture stress (soil mo:l.sture content of unirrigated
control pots on day 4 was 28%, compared with a 'pot capacity' of 37%), an
antJ.transp:J.ran.t can subst:tl:ute fo1' <In irrigation. HOvlever, after the 5th day,
a lack of soil moisture in the unirrigated controls curtailed transpiration to a
greater extent th.an was achieved by C~~:,·~64.32 in the irrigated pots. In the
unirrigated pots the antitranspirant r"dueed transp:Lration until the 9th de.y whe.n
the environmental d(~mand caused increas<,,, in transpiration in all pots which
stilI had sufUcient soH moistliJ:e; this included the CS·.. 6432 unirrigated pots
(2j'~% soil moisture» but not the cont.rol. unirrigated pots (17% soil moisture).
(At this time the resistance to water vapo'r diffusfon from the lower surfaces of
the leaves in the unirrigated controls was; 7.7 x that of the irrigated controls.)
The fact that the antitranspi.rant··treated plants did respond to the increased
evaporative demand, suggests that: the CS-6432 e,ffectiveness was wearing off.
It is of interest to note that between days 8 and 9 the CS-6432 reduced tran
spiration rates by 11 grams in the :Lrr.igated pots, but only t, grams in the
uni.rrigated pots. This can be attri.buted to less soil moIsture being available
in the latter case, rather t'ha.n to a diff.erence in the £i.lm itself on the
unirrigated plants, rele.tive to that on the irri.gated plants. lf the expe.riment:
had been continued, the treated unirrigated plants would no doubt hav(, depleted
their soil moisture to the point of perm.anent wilt in about a week, but the
untreated non-irrigated plants wculd already have wilted about 5 days earlier.

The effe.cts of CS-6432 and irrigation on resistance to water vapor diffusion
from the cm·' pea leave.s on day 4 can be seen in Table 19. Resistances were
higher 1) on the upper than the lower leaf surfaces, 2) for the antitranspirant
treated leaves than for the control leaves, and 3) for the unirrigated than the
irri.gated plants. Once again, 1.t should be remembered that an 1.ncrease in
resistance (as by an antitral1.spirant) at lower levels of resistance (irrigated
pots) results in a greate.r reduction in transpiration than an equal increase in
resistance occurring at hi_gher levels of resistance (unirr1.gated pots) .

.__._---_..._-_._._-_.._._ •...._-._._-_._._._-..~---------_ ..-._------

Table 19--_._-_.-
Effects of CS-602 (6%) ,tnd irrigation on resistance to wate.r vapor diffusion
from the upper and lo'"er surfaces of co<, pea (v.:.:t.ar~ .sir'..,~i1l.) leaves. (Soil
mol.sture content (wh'f) of the various treatm(::nts at the tIme of measurements
are also shoWl); 1 pot capacity' = 37%.)

~72

Lowcr,-,,,--

.1.2
1.26

lrrig. Control
Inig. CS-6432

Non-i.rrig. Control
Nou-irrig. CS ..·6,+32

-1
ResLsj:.!'::':l£>'..Jp",:L",·n"-c,,,..me:--L)

Qpper

,39
1.81

.96
1.84

Soil
Moisture (%).

34.5
35.5

28.1
31.5



The relationship bet~.j'een the effecti.veness of FMA (.1..50 ppm) in reta.rd·~

ing transpiration and of ;::-;011 moi.sture is illustrated by an experiment '<lith
olea,nders grcn.\Ti.ng in a light sDi.l in one.-galleD containers in a greenhouse.
In Figure 17 the tr-anspi.ratton rates from PNA treated plants,. relative to
those from ecntrol plants :1.s plot':ed against decreas:i.ng pot weight. Us1.ng
a linear relation.shtp be:t\.-;JE':("n pot. \.Jeight: and soil mcdst.ure content found at
the end of; the exper:lm(~.l1t., i.t ~·,as possible to dete.:rInint:: the so:U. moisture
content (percent \,dw) at the tirues of observation. The moistu·.r:e contents
plotted along thH axis sho1:.;lng pot r,<,1eights S8":cve .".:.3 an index for the soil
moisture s t.a.tus of th(~ expe:r.::Lme:nt ~ (.Becauss of the ini ti.ally low tran
spiration rates in the P]ytA, pots, their mol.sture content.s 'iJhich toJere not
measured in this e.xpe.:rime.nt, were probably higher than those of the control
pots.) The durat.ion of the. experiment ~,;ras approx:.i.mately one vreek,. and the.
time interval bet.,,'een t,he first and second irrigations was 5 days. All of
the pots \-1ere· initially irrigated, and f<ftel: spraying:> transpirati.on measure
ments were made by ti3.1d.ng d:i..ffere.nc>3.s in tlH~ weights of the pots after
c.overi.ng the so:Ll surface to prevent evaporation. FHA effectively reduced
transpirati.on vltrile t.he 801.1 'to/as mo:Lst but by the time soil moisture had
dropped to r{ in the contro:L pots (tJ:leT(-:;by causing stress and closing their
stomata), trf.Hl.spJrat:Lon rateD \;Jere higher than those of control pla.nts until
these also t?;xhausted tht,.:1.'l: mo:i.stl;.re supply. All of the. pots were the.n
irl'igatecl~ the moistnre content be.ing about 19.6% after all drainage ha.d
ceased. Once aga:tn the. EMA decre.ased transpiration" though not. quite 8S

much as was o'bserv(7.d inl. t:Lal1y) under the wet soil conditions,

A stndlar experirnent tolaS carried out vlith pot.ted oleanders to note th~~

effects of the fHm forming anUtranspirant CS--6432 (3%) and the stomata closing
ant:i.t1:'anspir.an.ts PMA (1.50 ppm.) undc:r ,\(I<:~t, ar:l.d progressively drying, soil
moisture COT1d:itiollS du:r.i.n.g :::J. te.n day peri.cd. All of the. pots ~rlere irrIga.ted
to 'pot cap;~-'lc:ity! (appl'oJcLnntely' 22% i30il mo:isture Vlj'l,y) after spraying the
antitranspi-rants. Figu-re 18 ::::bm,r:·::; the changes 1.n ,soil moisture, expressed
as percent of lpot CB.P,~~,C.:i.t)lI ,. O\ji-~l~ .:"1 PP1:-:i.od of tHI1. days, beginning with a
soil moi:;t:uI"C eon-tent. of ,'!lbout 22.% and ending \,;r:J.th ,\";tbout: 7% (w/w). Figure 19
shows the tI'':H).-spLrat:i.on dota for t1'.· s[m'l(~: e.:'i~p(!L1.ment r expressed as a p(~rcent

of the tr'an:::>p:Lratiofi. f:V:T,m CCD.tx'·ol p.ldnts~ Tn I:'J.gt:d~e 18 it will be not1.ced
that the so:U. moisture d;:~pJ~d;.i.':nJ. of C:G~1tro.L plfiTlt:f:; eease.d to he linear.
by about the 4th day ~;.,:h(~r.~ E'.(H"){lt, 55~~ (;·f thc~ moicttu:e \,;Ihlc.h was availa.ble at
the start of the experi.l:IH:;Xl.t h;:.i.d been deplE;.ted 0 At this time the c.orrespond-·
ing soil mo:I.si:uxe contents fcr the. CS"'6/~32 and PHA treated plants were,
respe,ctively~ 65;~: and 75% of the mo:i.stu:t'2. (',Oi:1tent at the start of the experi·~,

me-nt. Thus by the L1th day~ Doi.l ma:i.:;tu:ce was b(~c.omiD.g a. limiting factor in
the control J but n()t :i.n the t:\,;o antitxanspirant treai:ments. Similarly in
Figure 19, by the l1th d.:::{y t"can.spiration r.a.te~1 from the control plan.ts were
the same as those from the tJ~eatBd pla.ntd because of 1) partia.l desiccation
and stoTIl.atal closu.rn tn th(~ c.ontr:vl pJ.ants ~ .and. 2) a.bsenc£;~ of severe $0.i1
1lI0isture stress i.n the treated pots. After the fOUJ:th day, transpiration
rates of the antitr8.nsp::i..rant treated plants e~-\ceeded those of control plants ~

so tha,t by the 7th to the 9th day their soil moisture depletion (Figure 18)
was at the same level as the t of cont,'ol plants. Howe"er, the treated plan.t"
continued to transpire at slightly higher rates than the control pl,mts.
Sj.nce expresston of transpiration. from ts:.:ea..ted plants as a percent of
control (Figure 19) gives a dece,pt:ive impressIQn of the effectiveness of
ttH~ antitranspirants, the ac.tual magnitudes of transpiration rates for eac.h
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day have been give"!) on the curves" Thus on day 2 ~ PHA. resulted i11 a sa'~;ring

of 74 grams of l.;ratex per plnnt: per day i whereas on cta,y 7 PMA t.ranspired only
24 grams of water peI:' plant per day more than c:onLro:L13. Ove.r the 10 day
period, the total '''\.i:et' transpired by the control, CS·-6432, the H1A-treated
plants wer,e 434, /,/.9, and 1,,01 grams/plant, respectively. HO'wever, up to the
4th day, when control plants begau to show signs ot'IDoisture stress, the
cumulative water lo~j8es for con.trol, CSm6432 and PMA~~treated plants were
313, 250 ~ .and 179 gt'IlIDS/plant, respe.ctlve.ly,

Inte.!'actia'~._~i.th~.!:Ln(l~ The envlronment<a1. conditions of light, €vaporat:Lve
demand, and soil moisture just de.8crib/~d a.ffect the epidermal res:i.stanceB
(r ) of leaves. Wind speed, on the ethel: hand, affects another resistance in
th~ water vapor and C02 pathways, n;;nnely the. boundary layer resistance (r

a
) ~

Low ventilation rates, by in(;:reasing r a , tend to decrease the .importance ot
the effect of anU.transpinmts on "a' Howeve'J:, this is only tX'ue if we
assume that no other :tnfluence of '4h,d (e.g., advection of heat, water vapo,:
or dry air) becomes a dominating factor. No exp<',r.iments '4ere carried out to
assess the interaction bet~\7een antitranspirant effects and wind speed under
outdoor conditions, but the follOWing experlment with dichondra, using the
small fan inside the plant chamber to create turbulence (and th"':efore
decrease bonndary layer reB:L:...~tance) ~ 1.'5 of interest.

The treatll1entro on t.he ,Hchondra consisted of no spray (control), CS-·6',32
(2%), CS-6432 (4%), FHA (100 ppm), and PW, (200 ppm). . Simultaneous
measurements were made of tra.nspir.ation a.nd phot.osynthesis rates using the
method already described. Each pl.srn,t ",vas run w:tt.h and wi.thout air turbuleuc;i=
in th" plant chamber (fan "ff or on), but venti1atton rates ·Y.nside the
chamber wer(~ not measu.red. Tlle. tempex'ature, vapor pressure and fJ..O't\T rate of
the incoming a:tr st:re.aPl '\·lere. k.ept consta.nt for all measurements. Use of the
.fan increased tlk. y"'(;1 tea of tral1sp:C ra. t:i.on and photosynthesis by 75~~ and 3.5% ~

respectively for the con,t::((;l plan.ts" The intera.c.tion between ventilation
and antitranspirs.nt effect ean f)a SE:.f.~.n in 'F':tgure 20~ In all cases anti
transpirant treatment de.creas<:.:d th.e j;'ataB of transpir.atton and photosynthes:i.s~

Howeve.r, the 8,mount of dec,Y'e-aBe tv;:-'s a1'l:"ays gl'eatt;2'f: 'vJhen the fan in the
chamber was ,,-·tidfh,,1~<:,,1 0''-' f1'-,·~·l'"("l1(,..,t ..."j ..... a.,. ·1 f..·1~1·')·1"l )'" , ,,'c! {n1icated by the~ ' .• ;.:>,_.~'-•. ~ .....~..). ,.'.1 \."v.'.,."";"'.l.~, ~~",.'"' (, J",• •" .•}.,;.:.. •••1.. '-a,J:: <;4;;) ..... j,., ~

steeper slopes of the broken than of the soLid lini;::s ~ (A complete a'bsence
of illte:ract:Lon. b'~t9~~o$li anti.tra.nspirant E~ffe.ctf;: and ve.nti.lat1.on would ha,ve
cause.d the sol1.d and h:rokE;tl Itnes to be parfJlle.l in ea.ch case.)

The magnitude of inte:rsctiOJ:i. ea.n be seen mQr(~ easily i.n Table 20
whic.h gives data from another t~xperiment on dichondra involVing measuremen.ts
of the rate of tx:anspira.tion. and photosynthes:}.s In the presenc.e and absence
of ventilatlon from the chamber fan. In cac.h cas", the effect of the anti
transpi.rant, assessed by the difference bet'(\I'ee,n the control rat.e and 8.nti
transpirant rate, was greater in th,,, ventilated than in the non'-'Tenl:llated
condH!ons. Thus, the effect of CS··6',32 and the fan on transp:lxation (260 mg
dm-2 h 1) was nearly twice as blg as its effect wtthout the fan (140 mg dm- 2

h- 1); the effect en photosynthesis was about 1.1;; times greater with, than
Without, the fan. In this experiment, PHA completely stopped photosynthesh;,
but the data still illustrat0 the greater effecttve.ness of PMA under
ventilated, rather tban non-ve.ntila·ted, ccmdit:l.ons.
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Te)bIe 20
-----~~~-

Effects of antit:cansp:Lnlnts and incl'eesed ventilad,on (fan) on transpiration
and photosynthesis rates of dichondra (PiS':;'oE:~_l.:§, 1.6..£.gns).

Transpiration
(mg d11l-'2 11- 1)--_.__..__.~~---

Photosynthesis
(mg dm- 2 h-1 )

Control

CS-6432 (3%)

Con-CS

Control

PHA (110 ppm)

Con-Pl1~,

No fan
~.._-~._.

870

730

140

870

590

280

Fan

11.40

880

260

l1fJO

._:~90

340

No fan Fan
~-~~~~

2.80 4.00

1. 27 1.. 70

1,,53 2.30

2.80 1,.00

-1.:.23, -}.30

4.03 5.30

Interact~.i,!.11...eL~;!., ..tliSl!:>.E.~' Certain plant factors, particularly
those coneernedwLth water uptake (the roots) and ",at(~r loss (stomates)
influence the effect.iveness of ,mtitranflpirants. Stomatal discribution on
the leaves is important sine,e tne anti transp1.rant w:tll be of lit.tle benef:l t
if applied to l1on-stomatal-'bearing strrfac.es of leaves. Thus, spray:J.ng only
the upper surface of a hypostolliatous leaf with a film-forming or stomata
closing antitransplrant will not affec.t transpiration or photosynthesis.
An antitranspirant spray is, of c.ourse. effective in reducing transpiration
only on those leaves to whid1 it is applied. Antitranspirants t,ill, there
fore, have little valuc~",ben appllf'.1 to plant9 that continue to produce
new leaf surface throughout i:1H? grol;,7ing seaso-n, especially if the ne'.o1
growth occurs at the oute.r extx-emit:i.eH of the plant, where. tr8.11spiration
rates are highest ~ The. natux'e of t110 Ie.af api.dermis i.nfluenees an anti....
transpirant i s effcctivel.1.2Bf:i, slnc0 the leaves of 8om.e plan t speci,e,s are very
difficult to wet wHh om ant.:! t'umspLnmt spray. Depth of r.:-oting often
determines the durati,on of \.Hlter supply from roots to le.aves and, therefore,
also governs the duratIon vf effec.t of 8j:ltitran:;plral)ts~

The influence of the. abo",:e m.enttoned plant factors on the effectiveness
of antitranspirants waH ~':1_l"ways k(:,pt in m:Ln.d ·'ilhe.n spraY':i.ng in the la.bo,ratoryio
greenhouse and field. AJ.I of the o:n~hard crops sprayed w:!'th alltitranspirants
in the Held trials (to h~" de~,,,rib,,d .later in thiS "epor'c) bear their
stomata exclusively on the lowe!' sides of thei~r.- leaves. These trees were io
therefore, sprayed fr.om t!:w, gr:otind e1 ther ,-71. th an orchard sprayer. (at about
400 pounds!sq.1.nch pressure) or with a mist bIo"".'x:. The blast from these
sprayers was pO'Ylcrfo.l enough to turn the .leavf:s and e118tlZ'e wetting of their
under surfaces. Several labor'ato'!::y a.nd greenhouse expertment$ sho,,"ed no
effect of eHher a fUm-forming (CS..6L,32) or a stomat.",--closing (PYA) anti
transpirant when applie.d to the uppe" 8urfaces Ololy of hypostomatous oleander
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leaves. The influence of 'rooting depth was notic"d. in a field experiment with
oleanders t>lhich were n(xt irrigated duri.ng the sunm1er ~ but re.lied entirely on
stored ",inter rainfall in a deep [lOil profil"., Aft,>,r the roots in the upper
layers had exhausted m.ost of th0::tx tlloistllre supply) the effect.s of an anti
transpirant in x'etnrding the rate of ,"0:11 moisture depletion was noticed only at
the lo'",er soil depths (I, to 6 feet) where deeper ro.~ts were utilizing un··tapped
soil moisture remai.ning from. the winter ra:i.ns ~

Stomatal apertures call be measured i.ndlrectly by methods such as: 1.) quali···
tatl.ve observation of the infiltratl.on of liquids of varying surface tension
into the leaf ~ the more closed t.he stomat.a., the lo\>Jer the surface: tension of the
liquid required to achieve pen,etration, ~Jhi.c11 J.f; judged by visual appearance of a.
"grease spot'!; 2) mass flow poromet't:'y, which involves the measurement of rate
of penetration of air under pressure through the leaf; the more open the stomata,
the less the t:Une requIred for a. giv(~n pressure drop; 3) rate of ':.:t8.te.r. ~lapor.'

diffusion using a rate hygrometer described earlier in this report, Direct
measux'ements of etomatal aoerture include: 1) imuTf;ssian of the leaf with
s115.cor~(~ :rubber 'which is c~ated tJJ.i.th celulose a.cetate to obta.in a. cle£{!' Hpositivetl
imprint for viewing under the microscope; 2) microscopic (~}t:am.ination of the
epidermis after stripping it from the leaf.

Because of ~LtB qualltattve nature t the :Lnfj.ltration technique was seldom
used. Since film antitranspirants hindered the infi1.trst:tng liquids, this
technique was restricted to leaves wh1.eh ';vere either ul1t:r:eated or trf~ated w:lth
antitranspixants o:C the stoffiata.·Mclosing t:Y'pe~ In' field experiments with almonds,
the infiltration te(,':hnique (usin.g moi,,:.~tures of iso-propanol and distilled water)
did not show laTge d:i.f:Ee:renC0.~3 in st.omatal opentng bet.ween leav(?s from unsprayed
and PH,A sprayed trees ~ but d.id show diffe:r~m.(:es :in degree of stomatal openJ.ng in
the course of the day betl·,teen E,unx'ise and .'::111.n82.1.:. In laboratory experiments,
mixtures of iso·-butanol an"d ethyl~~ne glycol, were useful in c{-=,te.rin:dng the effects
of PMA on stomatal closure. of exctsed o';eander leaves. The t9chu:I.que helped. to
i~onfirm other data (to b'Z~ desc,1-:-:f.bed l;:Jt(;~t i.n t1.rL3 repo-rt) which indicate that
Pf.fA not only retards stomf.1,taJ ope.n:Lng ~ but Bl.B;) r(~tardB the rate of stomatal
closure.

Before acquiring the rate hygromet~~t' (8,1:::<0 kn.o\-.m. as a diffusion porometer,
since. it- measures the. rate of \vater vapor c.U.ffus1.oJ.1. froilt the, leaves)!< a mass £10\\1

porome.ter jo similar to the type desigfu>d by Alv:ilO.~ '¥las used to m.easure the effects
of an antitranspi.rant on leaf y.er.d.stanc.e" The time. required for a pressure drop
of 20 nun mercury on the p",,,ssu:ce gauge was taken as an index of the resl,stance
to the passage of air b"ing forc/3d through th." l.eaf. The half l.eaf technique
~Nas used to asse~~s the effects of anti. transpJrants on cotton (€.9_-?§YE~ hirsl!-Eum)
growing in pots in a greenhouse" One-half of eac.h l.eaf we", used as a cont'rol
(painted with distilled water plus Yi:77 :.iurfacta:nr:), ,'lnd the oth"r half was treated
with either Pt'JA. (110 ppm) or CS~~V+32 (2;0 < Porometer me.asurements were made on
the lower surfaces of the leaves of '+ pots, usin.g t'V.m leaves per pDt t i.e." a
total of 8 readings per treatment. Both the PHA and CS-6432 increased resistance
to the flow of air through the .1.ea1.Tes ~ as tnd:tcat(~d by the lon~;e.r time required
for the given pressure drop CTable 21) ~
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F;ffect:s of PVtA (110 Plml) a:1d CS····6432 (2%) on the t1.me required for a 20 mm Hg
pressure drop, usi.ng a m8.8S flo1V poromet:c,r on co tton (Goss;v:}.'!:'.". h:i,..:c.,?ut:u:a,) leaves.

T1:~~~C!~~7l~E?:~:~~ _!:~~~__{H0c. ) -- %

Counol 25 100

PIcA 56 2'}1-'I

Control 32 100

CS-·6I+32 61 191

Sufficient data ha\?l;~ already be.en presented 011 the use of the rate hygrometer:
which measures r.esistance to diffusion of water vapor from leaves~ rather than
r.esista.n.ce deter;:n:LtH.~d by a mass flov1 of air through the leaves.

The silicone rubb£·~,:r method waB more useful for de.terminin,g the stomatal
distJ~ibuti()n than fox a('~cur:at_.e. Ineasure.mf).nts of stomata.l aperture". Direc.t
mtc.roscopic measurements of stomatal apertl,.lrCS, as affected by antitrf.l,nspi:c8.nts ~

i:1le.re therefore made on Epidermal strips. Stomatal apertures v;ti£~re. measured to
determine the influence on them of humidity, light. intensity, transp:.trat1.oD.,
watar stress ('>lith and without AT treatment) and the degree t)f ftlm covera.ge ,
Suga:r beets, oleande.:r, sna.p bean.s, zBbrtna" sedum, an.d fava he-an
were screened as possible test plants. The first. thr.ee did not yield ep:ldenaal
p(~els ~ \oJhereas the latter three did. ~fhc stomata (~f the 2e'b:riuA. and 8~:dum \.,re.J::'e
unr£.~sponsive in the t(~~Bt c,ondi tious ~ 80 the favA. bean (Vi.c:'La f~iba.)(.o;as chosen,·
The aperture readings "vJe.re m"ad,e from epiderrnal strips o~f-e';i:'tl';et--'Tntact_ Jeaves
or .leaf discs. The discs t.;rer-e takB:o. w.ith a (i rom d:I.amet.er cork b":::i1.'er hUH}. fl:''HiJ,ted
in small petri di.she:s of liquid for t:re ~-'tD1ent ~ Sol\J.t:tons of Tr:t8~-N:aleat:e-'CaCl2.'

10-1
• M Ca"1' 10-4 M' ""1 ··n,! ~(>llhle ,;·,"t:·'1)"d 1·1" CD"f)"') I'·"'''''' '"0;'.,,.' "he_ v 2, ~ J\....,.~.:!' c," u l., •• v" . .,;. .J.".... ,~ 2'" ~". ''', ~ ... __ ".'."'>_ ,4. ...,.

greatest apertures l.;eX"e a(":!.),,Le.\Ted on KC1.~ G(I j.t ,,,as fr(:~quently uti.l:tzea. Adequate
opening i,las achieved en DIYw' and 'V,1as often \.'tsf~d fo:;; cont.rol discs :1..11. c.omp,arisolls
with PHA. Normally" the l.(Jwf~r epidermis of the leaf ',.·;.;:1S used as the test sur£ace~

When t:t'eating float.ing d:tsc;::,;~ i.t i,J(;tS neee.s8ary t.o have th~I:3 Slr.r.'f<.~ce in contact
tl1ith the: FHA solution. If the tt'eatmcn,t had 'beli:.tl applied to the :f.ntact: plant,
the discs ~.Jere generally floated with thE.~ t:::-e;:;;.ted surface: a\'lay froID the liqu:td~

although it was not e:sf:)(~ntial. The stomJita on the float.tug discs '.vere found t.o
bfJ. much more responsiv(2. to l:i..ght inte:n:::'1tt:i.es than those on thot.:: intact leaves ~

The illumination '{·las much mop::. uniform on tIle <ii,flCS aH they all floated at the
same level~ The stomate. fJ::'equentJ.y, hut not invarl,;:-l.bly ~ opened mOT"e rapidly and
to a greateX' ultimat.e aperture, :tf t.he petl':'i dis}" had ,u tran.sparent cover.
Convenience in the experim(;mt determined v,1hether cove::r.ed or uncovered dishes were
used. Measurements of the a:pertur(~8 wex'e made- as ne.arly as possible in the center
of the disc to avoid cells damaged by samplJ.ng and t7.eatIng t.echniques.



In the section on Hntitr:anspi'.:rant appltcation earlie.r' Ln this report
i.t 'i.<lns shown that the stomata on epide:nna1. peQls oJ YL~·lJ.. .;!:ab~ \>l€re affected
by FHA treatment." \"het.}L~r· the t:r03tment vms '{nE.ld(~~ tn the light (''IX,' in thf2 dark.
Another Experiment with YIS2:,§~ i§.~~.~ Ep:f.derrnaL ~;tr:Lps tl7$:,::; done to determine the
min.imum contact time wIth FHA for stomatal closu.re to occur. Seven groups of
leaf disc.s ''''ere floated }"H 200 ppm FHA solution for} d:i.f.f.erl:nt times., ranging
from 0 tim.e (con.t:co1.) to .5 Hll,:,1utes 3 before ftoat:Ln.g then on.. 1N KCl in a growth
chambt:l:' at 3000 fe. Th(.;y· wen:,; thf;·n put i.nto the dark fer 12 hours, and thl~n

again in the light at 3000 fc for 2~ hours, at 'olhich time th(~ epidermal strips
,,·lel.-e taken for microscop:i.c:': rlle3SUI'C;rnc-nts of Sit-ornatal apertures. A contact time
of as little as 5 seconds "\'las all that 1178.8 n(;;(;eSSHl~Y :for the 200 ppm PMA to
{~.ffeC'tively reduce stomatal npel'i:ure (Ii':Lgure 21). Other. data suggest that the
m:i.nimUTI1 cont8et tLne for effect.Lvcn,ess of PM-A inercilsc,S as PMA concentration
decr.ea~H~$. It was also noticed that the stm;"lBtaJ. t:l.pertt.n~ef) oj: leaf di.scs
floating OD. Pt'.LA solution are aff(~cted only en the epider.mis ~.;rh:i.ch 'is in contact
with tbe soluti.on~ i~c., the P:P1A is not tran::d..ocat.c.d throu.gh the h.'s.f to tbe
epidermis not in contact with the solutic]n.

In the analysi.s 01: Sorn.e of the t.heore:tical aspet:'.t.~1 nf anti t::ransp-ir.ants"
it was postulated tllat an antitranspi.ran1: film on a 1,~af may actlially decrease
the resistance of Gtom.ar:,<,i lying :Lrmned'i~"'lt.:~:Ly t.n.del.~ i.t:) 1. ,e-. 1 incX'(!,3se stmu_·stal
:~pertur~~s) as a res;,l.1t: c·r the iD.(;r-ea.'31.';d ·~'>T2t:.;::r' pot2::~,.tj.:::1. of the l.eaf resu.lting
b.:-om thE antit"C8.nsp:;.)':~G:at t1':C?.t.:rn~?nt. ThL:; ';'IS':i teBte·d (in Vicia faha plants
'1: " . .; ... "7,,,'\) 1 ~""""'d P ,+0,., .;~... 'Cr" ··d- 1. ,-.,) ! .. ~'I-,,).," ..... ,~"\... 7 .....s-,:y;:7 -~:¥·::·~:f-'·iv· "'lid{t"L.oW1.ng, .-,t•. ,.12..... "', 1\8,~,_;,f;., , . CL.,~ .... 1,. a b1.0W_it !,.c:>.l..l.) ".'_ A~. (~~.JOUh ",·'.. /0 l€.I..,,'~_ e f~t.IL. ,~ ./

and 2:800 foot c,).ud1.(:$ light.. Hobi,leaf (1~5) "Vla(~ al?plLf-~d to _Y.~.:~;L~ fab.E. 1,~avcs

and, af.tf:r the film had dried
j

st...-.>m,:;'(t::ll m,<-:-aBur:ements were made on cp:Ldermal
peets under the micros(:ope.. Th,~ pf::els ineludr::.d tlH~ M.'..'!bilBi3f film ',,:hi.<.:h waR
su.f .fit: i.fHlt ly trans paYf.;:nt to tt ~;, 10';,] l,mhi.nd01~<~ d ,;,w2-::.-'l Su.:(·,·~r!1en.t (d s tama tS.l ape r. tu r!~ s.
St.omatal ObS€rv8tions ;;.J(Le a13(1 mB.d~: (;)1 (::!p:i.de:nnal p,;~c1.~~ E'r:t:,m Utlt.\Ii:'ated leaves
(loco.t(~d at thf,;-; sam.e node on the 8tern. as the trc,:~u;d 1.;~a:f)~ T'{;jrty··s.i.x stom,aLa).
~\lei;1surements we1~e f1.ade fot' e<1(":h c-(.'(;.ntment, compri;.o.:1.n.g stl'i.p:; f:toc'": 6 leav~s ,lith
6 measurements on !~8c.h !:;trir" 'J.'ab!.e 22 BhOl'lS th{!.t: fCJ}:' "teLl. r""rf.d.".E:n:-·d plants the
average stomat..fl.l ape:-cture un.derne'::lth the N0b:Lh~,:?f f:L:L[I'. \~'[H:, nea,rly :3 tim<·~s greater'
than that of the :'!D.t1:'l28.ted 1.<?-Hvc:·::,;v Ti)t;\.~ st'.;)m.a,tal \,1':~.dtbB (aGrOSB bet:!] guard
cells) were also in(;.:::."I2.:~.scd, For ::';!·.T'e~:;c;0d plant::·;) h()\~l.;:\:reT, j:he ap€!'t,;;ces under
the films V/erf! "incI'f:r1sed fj"ve fold .. A f·ii.:::'1:i.L::11" .sff(;~Gt ,:va.s aLso rlOticed 'with
the film antitrali.spir·f.Hlt' CS-6!.132 (2i~) ,;vhen. applied to Y.Lg:l0 L~~~{! leHves. I.n
this case:" half of (~ach leaf. W<J.-'';; tr(~',c::ted "·;rJ.t:b CB"·6fj·32:- the othcJ:' hi:d.f being
untreated control. Leaf di.se:;; h',~t'e t.hen t:'?'I·~.e;!:'1 from the tX'eated D,nd untreated
halves of the leaf an.d flo8ted in O~ t ';"1. KC1 i.o cov~:n)d petri dishes at 2300 foot
candles light. Another set G,f measu:cerGen.ts '«;'£18 U'iJ.1df: on, dLSG3 l'7hj.eh were kept
at Duly 150 fi)ot cHndles l:Lght. St(·.t,:uatal::~.pertl1't·{;~::j ",,~er(; :l,.ncreaf.;ec u\)der the
CS ... 64·32 film in both of t.he l.f.ghtJ.>1g GondLticuB CL:lblc 22).

Th.us by iucreasi"ng stom,at.al ap-ertun7Sj an "ult:Ltranspi.rant filtH tends to
defeat its own purpoSf: ~ rnt·dd.ng .it. even mort~ im:portDnt t.o hElve a high r(~sistance

to water V8pOt' to maintah1 .-Lt:f:i effectiveness. vlider 5tOI~)",ltHl ap0"t~tU"<::'es u:lder
the film should ,:.1,180 offer less rf;8iGt{:-}Dc.e t::; tbr::: e1.lt::::y of ea.:rbon dioxide.
However, with pre~3e:nL:ly availabl(l rnE\ter.i.als~ ttw },:(·:L'ltive.l..y 1.0'1>] C02 pr.:J:rrneabilities
of the .films, rs.thcr than the st:oma;~al. Hf:'H?rtu:res, a.re t:he reed limiti~'(g .factors.
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It should be rcmE.'mbQrd that thf:; stomat;:,l are not 19 1ue d' ()PEr1 by the oV'er

lyi.ng film~ and. that they do r(:main funct.ional in their responses to sc:iml.\,li
such as light, as pointed out i.n the data of Figure 13.

Table 22-...,..-,---
Effects of fi.lm. antitr'anspirant:::; on apertures and total 'Y-Jidths of the stomata
covered by the fihn::~. M(~asurem(.:.!nts wer.e made on epidermal pe f21.s from Vici-a .f~!?E.

'leaves growing I.,mder variou.s envi:r.onmentai condit'Lens.

Anti-- GOlldi- Li.ght .~.!.:.!-~~.__0!1;:!:-c r01}.~1 Width ..\...~ons)

transpirant t:lon. -" ) Control Tr::~~~ted .S~ontrol Treated---_.. -~_. _.._~.__.._.,
_._.~._ ..~ -----

11obi1eaf (1:5) (Nate ""d 2300 4.6 1.1. 9 31.1, 39.9

MabUeaI (J.: 5) StYQs,seo 2300 1.9 9J) 27.8 38.9

GS-61<>2 (2%) h'at.er€d 2300 3.2 9,l{- 33.4 36,9

CS-6432 (2%) h'atered 150 ' I 2 .. 3 27.6 30.01.. ,+

In the e~tpe:riment on th(~ rneasurem,ent: o~: ;::;tomatal E:!pertnX.'es of Vtc.~ fa,,?~

leaf di.ses ju.st dC-;Sc1:'tbed, meaStn:f:i'n\.~ntB \~J(~r.~\ alBo m,ade of resistanee t.o 'water
vapor diff:u~~i(m from tbose are!.18 f)fthe leaf wbich \\101:'.:; to have thej.J.~ ,;pidel'1nises
stripped, fot' st01!'ifd:a1. ObS(-~TV;;.tj.on. Thc3E' da.t.s\ \-YQr'e t'h.Bi.l US(;:(1 to plot the inv{!!'se
relation betvH~Qn stomatal apcrt;'J1:"!~ ,;rnd di.ffus}"v,.? :ee.s:!..8tHl'1c.e (F:i.gu1."t) 22). The
curves for the ontreat'2d and f:i.lm t1:'cElted. l:,~avct> arc .sim:L~Un· :tn shape ~ but the
latter is shi.fted to the right) lodicating that at a given resistance the
apertures are <:;ll\\rays w'i.de~:' under the fLlm, t.bBI't in the abs'S'nce or a film.. The
shape or the CU1;,ves a.Lso suggr.sts that \,:!h~.':!n. si:o:ivital apertures ,arc wide ~ r.~ unit
decreas~:; in aperture results in only a very ,:~m3J.l ii.1crease in 'K'l?sist..:anc~!, but
':<lheD. stomatal pae::rtu1~ef3 .;:u:e n.'J"r'!:-oH) a un:U: dc'crl~Bse i,n npcl'ture results in a
:ceLat:Lvely l.::ll:·g(: :Ln.l::r08Ee in "('{·?sistanct.'. The1~i:;. datI; a~:.'c hased on :c~lBtively

few measuremcnLf~j. and further l.n.-vesti.gat.i.on is rc:q:.:d.red to substant:i,.ate the
relationship l)(:~tr,tJeen ntom,ntal p~H:rt:ur('1 r.·e~-.i.E;tan.c.e and, transpi.rati,<)"!.l" and the
effects of ant:J"traus-p:L:cants of t.he stom::lta clo::.~:Lng and filL'n forming typE:'f; on.
these relations]lips.

Eire c t S 0 f ,.l?!~~,~2Y 1.l.!~.I!?,~~EJ";:__~~0.~ t.':,I t;..e--!.tl1.A) : Ot.he:( ~)i)J:.'ke rs (Ze l,:l,·tch and
Haggoner) have pointed out that St(.'o!1Wt'h c1.o-si.ng -anttt·~an.sp1):.·ant:s, such as PHA,
prevent the gu"3.:rd CEll::; h:-:om Httaini.ng cornpL:te turgi..dity~ and thereby yeduce
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Sl:omatal aper'tures, transpLration and photos)?nthes1.s. However, Mansfi.eld
bel:Lcves that FHA m,ay also affect stomatal ape;ctUY'CH indirect.ly by adversely
affecting photosynthesis., ri1f;\llti.ng in ,~ C0;2 build-up and cor:U3equent stonlatal
closu1:e. It L; not: \;,;rith.:'i.~), the. Be,OpE'; of this 1~eport to :LnVGf."ti.g8,te the bio...
chemical reactions involved \olhi2n a stomata-closi.ng antitranspirant affects the
guard cells~ Hm<I!,:ver') various effects of antitranspirants obt3t:rved by others
have been confi:tffi<.=:d, and some new efft:\cts 3 'tl(."t reported in the liter:aturf:?, have
been found and wLll be Vt'e:'h,:;nt.ed here.

In the last sect.ion:l it was pointed out tha.t only a short contact timfl

betwe~n epidermis artd l:::M}, solution is required for effectiveness) and that the
effect is local:i..zed" The effects of PHA of dtfferent CGncentrations on trans
piration, photosynthesis, n.:'8i.8tance~ .snd leaf temperatur(-,; under various
environmental condirJons hnve been :LIJ.uGtrat(~:d ea.rlier :ttl this :n~port.

In the course of the expe:cimcnts 'ioJith sugar.' beets on the intf~raction of
antitr.'3.l1sp:b:ants with light (see section on inU?r:a,~t:tons l~p.:cli.€r in this report) ~

it was noticed that Pt-:lA not only reta~:,d:; the rate of stomatal openi.ng as light
increases, but also :r.nta:cds the rate of clo~:;tu'e> a~: tight deC}~0aSeS~ ThuB i.n
Figul."€ 23A ~ P~u\ (L50 pp-m) t'ctarded stom.atal opening (i.ndLcBted by the higher
resistance of treated t.llan contt'o1 lp.:nres) 30 minutes aft~::t.· U:,:afis£erring the
plants f:ccm dar!,<': to 1000 foot cnr!.dlE~s., 2nd then progressively to 2000 <Hid I.~OOO

£ .. c~ light ~ .H.oYle·vE~:r., 1')h~n~ th<~ light v~';;18 again reduced to 1000 fftc~, the
stomata of the control lcHf: f.Hll~fi.\Cf: J.e~:~pond.cd more l'apidly (steep Lnereas(~ .in
resi8t:al''J:G~!) than those (.':If the P!.'1A treated leaf. Thu8, .for tII.e final half hour
of the observ2,tio.n period (at 1.\)00 :Lc~) the r·es:Lst,:s\n,c.e to v..~aU~r vapor. diffusion
was lmller :Cor the FHA tr.€ated D{~J:'fac{~~ than for control. In Figure 23B, strnilar
results 'were '::lbtained tts:Ln,g PNA (200 ppm) ~ In tbJ.$ cas:..:;~ the light level wa.s
reduced progressively fronl 4~OOO to }.~OOO to 150 f~c. As expected, there was
a r:~pid increar.l.(, in :ces:Lst·;Ir:.ce Ht thetm,;est. l:Lght level for. control l.eaves,
but the PNP.-trr·at!·.l,f} le;'~\.r0:D S).10hied 2, :(f::,J.a.tiv~,d.y small L!lCl·ea~.;(~ in resistan.ce.
In other ",lords, P:l-i.0. ;:ct:Jrded ntOlTI1.-rt.al cln~1l\y.e ,.

The first indicatLon (hEl';': PI'fA r·et8.rded 8tomat.F.~1 elosur:(~ \'laS noted in an
experimcflt with oI.e(:tnder. l<::-nve,s 'in 1968. pr,jj\ (12.0 ppm) .....;!BS srr.ayed on the upper:
and lOvJ(~:r surfaces of: L',~av<;,:s st::~l1. on the pL::int: Ln Lh~:, gr€enhouse. A similar
group of. l'2aves i,/as sp:cay(;;({ vri..Lh a fi1.m~·forn... L'l.g t~nt:Ltr,'3nspi.rant (Wilt Pruf, 1;.3),.
and a tbi/:d group \<!a~;: uYisprayed eont):ols,. About l~ hours later~ each leaf was
cut £1'orn the p l.snt ~ ,{':;E~ i.ghed imrn.cd La tc ly (to th(~ ne,:,\1"Hst O. ~;. li.1g)) and then placed
,:It a 1..:.5'; angle, "lith the under i';l).rfac(:: facing up~ i.n ~ gl'Gt'Jth t"DOm. at 2!.j.~G.~ LtOi"
relative hum:Ldity-~ and 1.:';00 toctv'~;.s1J.dli~r: cf lLgbt. The leave.'::i w'ex'€ periodically
wt::,igrted to detf;l'nlln0_~Jnt~::( toss) nnd tr,c: resulting traD.spiration. ratEs '(IJere ex-

P ~e";,,,,,,,(l a" Ul" lIe} -i1';1 2 11 1 {17,'G,l'(.' 2/\ Th .,~i'>~" ~ 1\,1·")'· 1)-,.-, f '-''1 '~::>d 0....... ..; .... ,._.).. ".,.0 .., L >:> t;: "':\ u._ , .. (,\. ,.... 4)" . e r,.m ,,,nt ·"l .1,. 1: , ...L~ "" .•. 0'W... "'}_Q,nsp,,-~.ct

tion by about 3'0% in:Lt:i..ally) HIlQ then [Y'anspiratil)r.1 G:~: em.ltX'ols and \vilt Pruf
treated leaves d:c()pp(~d shat'ply .• prcsumi:~bl,y from stc.matal clo3o.re Sirl(~e the leaves
were detached £:rom th<:'::L:c \178.tE'r Dupply. Hater. loss LeOni. tb(:! Pl''!A,~treated leaves
hQl;o,1ever~ declined O::1.'1.y ~1.ightly) flUggcsting that: st(mldtal c}cJ::nrre Nas inhibited.
Thus) betw'een exc1.si.on an.d th{) erul oE the e::{per:inlJ~T).t, Hi,lt Pruf-treated leaves
lost 1.0~{ less and PNA"tr(~8t:(;;d le~:t"/e;:>} 607" rl10re h'/,:{f:er per unit of leaf ar.ea than
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Figure 26(: Effects of PH..~ (120 ppm) an.d Wilt Pruf (1 :3) ·OD. transpiration
rates of E:xcised oleander leaves. (The vertical lines show 2~ standard
errors of means at each observation point~)
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did the control leofrV(-JB" 'i'he higher ratf:'S of t.:J:'o.nspLratinn of the PMA treat ...
ment 'Were signtfl.cant at the; S';{ p:cGbab:Llit:y levcl~ T'l'w stornata tl.nder the film
of '.-Jilt Pruf tv-ere appan:ntly <loS fnnct.i.. on.(-),t at:; thOGE in the control leaves, so
that one hour after c)-;c:is:lon the fiLl': gave 1.'10 additLo!."1.al con.s€l'vation of v.Jater
over that provided by st:(>fllatal closure, This also suggests that cut.iculHr
transpj.r.ation~ '\'lhich the {:LIm shou1.d Cllt'Lf.Ll.l, was nJ>t tsrge?

Oleander stomat.a occur in groups of 2 to 3 1 i,n. sunken pod<ets, and are
exc:lusi,vely on the 1.ower su~.'faces of the! l(;.~av~~s~ To confi.rm that the faste;'C'
transpiration :from exeJ,sQd lea.ves 0bsel'v(~d j.n the last experiment was due to
the effect of PHA OD. stOl1lat.,3. X';:,;the)..A tb::Ul on tho c.uticle, 1:'1'1A (120 ppm) was
pai.nted on int':'-H.'.t l€aves i.n a g'l:Ecnhou:3e as :(C\llor,l;"S: both loy;rer and upper'
leaf surfaces treated; only l.ower surface treated: only upper surface treated;
and c.ontX'ol, i~e .. ~ H;) tI.'0ati.1)l-;nt~ The leaves 'p'etc ,=)xc:J.~,:ed l~ hours latH)~, and
t.ranspiration t'Btes H0.:rC det.ermi.ned according to the procedure described in the
previou.s 0xperiment ~ The e}:p0 t':l.ment C0-:1 £:( rrned tha t lfJi t'h exci sed lea\ITs P~1A ...
treatrr/.i;:nt rcs1J.1.ts in signi:C:1.c.antl.y higher I:I'3:i.1SpLration rates than :tn cont'rols,~

but this 0(:(:'·0.1:'8 only 'Lf the stO:·i lat0. bearing Sl.;:rfa,r:e :Ls treated. Thus, JA...:avcs
whtch had ord..y their ',.lppel' t+rn: L1 ('.f': Lr2~1ted responded (::'ssentially the same as
'control leaves~ i.t~", tbere was norm.r.il ~:;t:omat,al clos\1Tf! and reduced t:r.anspir[~

tion, indicat.ing thBt the e-fff~ct 0:[ P~·tA '('I1:'iS on. thE: st.omata. rathe:.'y than on the
cuticle. .I')not.ru::-".r in.teI'E-!8t::L:ng ohs{:lt'vation \...l-'),8 th.at itbout 10 b,y,;.:rs ';:3.fter. excision,
1"-:~"'lve8 \>.Thieh had t1.1eir L)\<i"(~"f' surfaces t::rQat.("~d tj"fith PNA 'l>l(:""{~~ visibily drier. and
bee-an curling her:.a.use the pr.~~·'set-!t:Lon (.f su::"m,~.tal closl..:'.~U\ :(·egu'.tted i,n. t:bf~ir :rapid
desiccHtion. Tlws,. at t.he en.d of tll.{~ expe:rimE:nt t.hef;12 Iea\,cs he.d lost about
90% more water pl:;r unit li.::8f ,H'ed tI"'la,n contr.ols. A ttdrd €.'xpe:clment 'V,1ith e}(I:~:tsed

oleander It.~a.\7CS confirm(ld th{~ (':fJt:{~t of Pt:l/\ in :r'.?ta.l'dJng st(Fnatal (~J..o8ure~ f..,l;l1a

shm>J'ed the effect to occ.u.r \,~ith ?OO, J.50~ and lOa ppra '_ollJA:- but not. with t}1("!
PMA solvent (dist,i.t1.et\ wet'?}: pltw f(_;., cth.i:lnol p}.U.:3 00 1.7~ i>Tl :?'t'\rfac.tHrJ.t) by },tselL.

Si.nce PMA ln~.reasf.:d wat€r 10s8 from exc:L~:;ed L:::f.-tV<:'R by ~r(~vcn.t.:i-li.g complete
stomatal closure -' thr:: next $;t".fT \';;']:3 ~.. o se:;: i.f the same (:,f.fect ~(n.l1d (;('; observed
wi.th 1.ntact: olQHnder plants Gh.l,:-tn.g th~ \A,rl.()d (.'f D,(F"im-J.5. ~,t.QmatHt e}..')su!'€'. :Ln t:hB
dark. The olc>anders ,,;'ere gr.-ovln in H tj:re-eriho1.l:::.0 1.'1:1 'v~f'11--';'J8t:('l"0.d 1,:m.(:,:,"gal1on cans
enclosed :In plastic bags to prev(~nt ,~vaporati.on from the &oil. Transpiration
ratJ;;-S during the day and night 'JJeT:e d.ei.~{'nTlined frcm '(/.:"01.ghings .at sunri.se and
SUl1set~ BGfor:E' trcatri1ent~ troD.sp-i.ratioD ruteti of all the pots '~~~erl2 measured
in. a uniformity triHl so that·. inhcY:0Ylt dif.h'.n~~n.c:e2 bct.1!!et-~n pla.n.ts eottld be
min:lmized by statisU.. cal d;;:n,ign~ TIH~-' plants V!(::r(~ then :sprayed ;vit:h; 1) dist:i_lled
....)ater + O~ 1'7) X~TI (control); Z) CS·,·64-32 (.3i:,), an t~XIX\r5.menta1. fi.J..\n-for-ming
anti.trn.l1spi.rant; or 3) Fi:1A (150 PI}'.';·l). Each trf;:"!at:t~:lent vms t'i;~pl:Leated threH': times.
The results of tsvo such trj,als r.~xr:J s'\Jli1ma:rized, :i.n '1'abl-'2 ".6~ In both of the trials
th(~ antitranspirnnt,s greatly redUGf!d t:I:D.nsl?1.:c8.tion (by 31-68%) during the cay ~

but at night onl.y the fi.lm.-fonrd_ng B,nti.Lrnn,spi.:cnnt r(-!du~ed V!.'1t.t:1.' l.oss J and by
only a small ail:Iount~ On the utheJ:' hHnd) PHi", in,creased u:arIsplrat.:i.on at night
by 22,.. 33'70) although that extr.a water loss nt ::t:!.gh;', 't,;:ss very 8-m~:ll compared \r:lith
the \Vater saved during the day. Thes(-.' data ·pr.ovide further' (}vJdence that PMA
prevents stomat.a frorn clo.si.ng as much ES lU:.treated stOD1Rta.
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The premisE tll3.t PH,:\ ratards stc.y(;i£H,al c iosure b,:1S: so f6::, been based on
transpiration '.rath.t'Y than ,storaatal.. Gtu.di.es. Sin.,;:,€! the sunken stomata of oleander
leaves are dl.£f:i.cu:lt to G:.tG:HYiine, the infiltration tc:chnique using i.so~but:anol

diluted with "uri,nt!.s amounts of C'thylQne gl>·eol~ was used i.n an experiment "li.th
excised leaves. Pet'Lodie mea::·;:L,l.·r.emcnts made 1·~6 hou.r·s after c.utting the olc:'ander
l.eaves ind~('.at0d that Lhe sto:·x\;;.... ta of PMA-trC'.';J,ted 1{~3ves \~'er(-! sli.ghtly, thou.gh
consistently.~ more open thaD thc,isr:; of con.trol leaves.,

A morc d.l-reet test: of t.he ei::feets of p'r-!t\. on stomatal h€havior was made
,using epidermal.. peel;~,; from the 1m-ler sl.lI'fac(?s- of Vi.cia f.'1ba leaf discs. Micro
scopic examinati.on of [he peEl::.:; fi~O[n the d1.sCS afTi~;-;-"the}:"had been fl.oating "lith
their lmv-e.r gurfaces in con.tact "'li.th solutio:tLs of 10-4 1-1 KCl or 100 ppm PHA for
3 hours in thf2 l:Lght~ showed th3t Pt-.v~ had rednc('!d storn..-stal apertures hy ab~)ut

.5(ft~ (Tahle 23). All o:f tll:"::, discs (i.nc1.:.I,d~lng t:h080. treated with PMA) \~;er:e then
flo.:lted on frEsh .1..0·'41'1 KCl ;.~olu"i.::Lons and pl.:;Jc(~d in the dark fot' L~ houl's" At
the en.d of that t,i.me) mic:r:of":C.opi-c. ex£.;min!'lt:ion of epiderm.,al. peels ShOFCd that
con.trol Btoffi';:1.ta had clos(.'d app},>.~cia1-.:>}..y in the dark {.lhereas PNA-tr.eated stomat.:l
'\~C'r<:) nearly tr".~:i:.CQ HS open as cont\~u1.s i.nthc dark. Stom{~tal apertures f..!nJ

Gont.inuously changing \')\10:r ILnitt;d r.::lng;;~'.s botl1 in.. light and dark .. Ther(~£oi:'e

:Lt is probably only fOT'tuitous th,;'lt PM~-tt'C':i3te.d l'~8.ves sh,owed tb,'2. s,arne apet·tu:l't~

in light '~lnd dark (Table 23) ~ In other: 'ywn1.s ~ P:Mi" does not I fix I stomaf.:al.
ap~;rtuJ::'es.

Effl':cc of PMA un stoH;.atH,l 2pertures o.f Vi;.~j:.Q. .£~.~2 le;-;".f discs .:-,:feer :} h :~n

tight 3:o11fY{,vf'd hy /-1 h in dHrko (:Ba;:;ed on ::; :r€plicat~e;i;;',)

St:omatal Aperture (microns)

After 3 hours After 4 llours
____~_~~,_l:.LKt~~_ ..~_ ....).n (Z~~E.~__

Control

PNA (100 ppm)

S.E of M.eans (±)

1.50)

7. !. 7.1

Snap be.Bus q:~J}f:.P::l.~2.!.~;~, Y.l!-.li~~~x.L~) \v€~p~: grot·n~ in Sll pi)tS, fertilized with
Hoagland solltti.on.~ and put :i.n a grm:vth d'ambGT at. 62':"F ~ 6g~~ relative hu.midity,
and 2500 f.c. of light. OnLy thQ t.HO prj.mary leaves V/ere uied J with <ill secondaX'y
leaf buds nipped ()ut" FL·rstie In:,g~:; \<;:-e1:'-2 i lacc,d over the DoLl Bur.£',9.ee to eliminate



evaporation, and 8 Bucll, pDts \:-;'('1:'0. 'i,v(~ighed periodical1.y to derennin<:: t.ransp:Lrat.ion
(g ~O/dnP leaf a:cCLi.) in i:ight ,:'lEd dark \~ond1.tions. j-\.f:tel~ p:-ce .. t1:catment: data.
were obtained on vari.abj.1Jty in v.:!l(:ey use p0'r pot, .fonr of the plants Hc·re treated
1t?ith PM.A. (140 ppm) p Table 21.t Sh.')\\f8 t'h,E' data, expz'€ssed as transpiration. :f:rom
PNA. re}.ative to that from (;ontI'ol.

The un:i.for:mLty of the plan!.: fflat.er.ial p!~io:(' to treatment is indi.cated by
ratios of transpiration. (PM....1,/COl.lL:l'ol) neHT.' uTri.ty~ both i.n Ligb.t and in the deer-k •
.After treatu,ent, I'~~\ caused a 1.6;,. r.educt:Lon 1n transp~~r20t:Lon in the iight on
day 2, and an 8~{' redll\':ti.OD. i.n t.h.e dark, I.t ·~vi.:;S though.t t:hflt th.e retarded trap.
flpiration by PIV:A in the da:d< tni.ght he due to high ni.ght hurrd.tIity (BO%) i.n the
growth cha.mber, which might cr?,llse thE stomato. of contrel lf~avc$ to close to .;:1

lesser degree. Therefore~ on day .'3 the n.i.gbt hUfn,id.:i.ty \\)[1D l.m·](·::red to 33/'h
Therecl.fter, darJ.z t"t'an~:.;p:Lt-gti(m T,VD.S g:r:e,<1tcr from P.HA~tre:3.tcd le~-:-;ves than from
COt1troJ. )eave::} (P .'<, 0.,01») hut a,1ft.. continued to n::·,hJcc transpll:ati.0n during the
day (P < O~Ol), OecHsion~il measurements of dtffl..ls:i.vC' r{?~~.lstan(;(: to ~~y::;tG:C VHpor

from. th.€ lm..re:c su:cface of the PhaseoJu,8 lea\,/es~ made \\7it.h th(! ra~e hygrofnc·te:r:,
sho1x1ed that: 1) f3tomaLa of both the corlt.:rol. 8Ild the tTQated l\":![{ves did not
cl.ose completely in the dar.k; al.'1tJ 2) .,..~t. 1m", rd.. ght hum.id:i..ti.es<. PHA n::duced di.f:·~

fusive resistr.clnce as mu.ch as flOZ i)(1(1~v that. of \':::\'HJtrol.s 1.1) the dark.

In anoth{'!r eXpE:'L;n~Qnt w:1.th .£l;:g;y.?_X,~. Y~l;..lg!:\.:~:~_j t[D.D.spi:rati.on and di'Ffnsive
-re~;istr:nlC€ :i..n. light Lind dark cond.itions ~""ore rnea::;u!'(,d marc-.; ft'equently. The
t8chn:~ques used v.?ere as .in the prcvtous expe:c:i.men.t P}:.ccpt that tran;;;pirat:1.on
\Vi.lS bCi.St~d on l)n:Ly one pot each -rOI' c.oD.t;::'ol cl.ud PNA <120 ppm). DifrUBiv(: resist
ance was me.asur-ed un. th(: lO'·;',rer surfaces of thE' tv...~o leaves of each pot. TefDpera
tun.~ in th'2 gro'V.1t:h c.hambc?:. ,\<109.S rnaint2:i_ncd B,t 63 G F, ;1nd ~H:",;ldi..t::Len \,Jere .52.;~

du:ring tb.-i2 li.ght pe:d.0d and 35'1:, (hx:ci.n,g the d.ar.k peLi.,c}d~ PtiA <:h':cr'ef1sed tZ'"ao.spi.ra ...
tion m.:;rrkedly if'!. thO? li.ght Dnd tenneCl t.o inc.r·~·,;;~,se :Lt ~"! l.i.ght ly in r.1'l(-; dal:k (Figure
25) A OJ). tbE! other' band:. FNA tended t() :i.n~:.:rease IJ:.~;·.LsuJ"nce values in. the tight
and dCc,:t'BHsed tb('rr~ in Lhc d;:~l~k. In the light ~ <9 l;;\'('gc diffcTf;'G(:e bet"\iI(~en -c.h€:
tr-fi:D.spirati.oi,1, cur:ves :Ls nr.~[)()G.f.at:c(} ~yj.th B rE:li':l:t:i,v{~ty ::;mall d:Lfi('rl~nC"3 in the
resi.stan':':'2 ,',:u:r:-v<:;s. Simi.laj~ly) in'. t:he d,.,rk.~ "1 r-(~1.at:L\](~Ly :Large difference in
ther.esi~:.lt~nc~~ CULV'COS "L::: assoc:Ltlte~J y.;:1.tb a r~'1.atLve;l.y ~:·;ma] 1 ditfcr'2;).cc; in the
t'cansp:' :t.'<::itiop. curves. l.'hLs suggest~1 ~1 cur"v:i.:U.DCD:C relntLon bet.'.:,;·(~e'[) tl~an.spLra

1'1.on and x'€:s:Lstance of t.h.c t.ype ;;;;ho\<Jrl in F:i.g1,.J.J:c J/I-,

Figure 26 gives a more detailed picture of the effect of PMA on leaf re
s:i.stance to \\~at·er'··varo~~ d5.ffusion. In trif-::St:: e.'Kpf;':cinKr::Le., httlf of 1':he bean l(:~<:\f

"Ff.;lS lEft untt'(,3tcd~ an.;:'! th,(~ UPP(-~Y.' and. IDv~e:c !;,;urf<?cL-s of the (Jebel' b.01f wer(?
treatE.:d, with Plv'.u.'\ (1.20 ppm)., the mid:rib bel.ng thc' brHHlda.:cy bct.:w(:(:;:~ (;.ontrol and
treated. l"our Ycp1.L:.:atcs o{ lH1{:h lea\~(~s w'ere u~H::~d: StOrBRti? ;::lo~;ed lt10re In.
control halv(~~; th':-1n Lr.! the P~1A .. trc;:;ted halve;.; \">it.l:d.fL thE.' f:L:r:sc one-half haul'
a£te!~ the ~)n$e-t of dr:rrk.,i.)ps,s, MC.9.su'tf:m~~nts.gt 1-2 hOUI' i,.ntex:,vals throughou"C the
night sho;;,;red that PHl~ continued to p:r.('ven.t~ complete SLomata.l clo;,mre in the dark
(P< O~Ol)) and also p:n~vented complete open.i.ngl;";:hen the Lights "\o,'1erc switched on.



Table 2f l-

Effects of Pt-it\ on trans;.iration of Phaseolus vulgaris in light and dark conditions.
(Aft€r the second day, the night humidity was lowered. from 80% to 33icd)

Dav

Fn; - t rea tmen t

1 2

Post-treatment

3 !.~ 5

Re letiv€ humicity (~I,~)

Lj.. ght or Dark
68

L
80
;;

68,
.-'~

so
D

63
T
'"

33
D

65
L

33
D

-?.J ,_

.,
u

33
D

Relative transpiration
(PIv~A/C~;ntr0L) 1.01 1.04 ,8/+ ,92 .67 \ ~)'-:

.L,,,-O .83 1..30 .83 1.61

en
'vi
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Ti~ure 25:. Effects of Pt~\ (120 ppm), applied to one half of ?haseolus ~ulgaris

leaves~ on resistance to water vapor diffusion in the dark. (The standard ~rror

of .differences between ffieans for the entire dark period ~ ~ O~Ol min cm-L~)
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It is emphasized t'hat prev0nticm of complcte (~tomat:8l closure in the dark
by PMA does not cancel the efficiency of thi.s c:hem:Lcal &8 an antitranspirant,
since under n()rmn 1 eondit tons day~time s8\!ings in txanspiration greatly out
weigh the i.ncreased night-time j~os,(;;es of water, ·...lhich are usually relatively
small. Perhaps the grE::acest d.i.sadv':_!l'ltage of Pt,LI.l, is its heavy metal content
and the poss:Lb1.1tty that repeated .splays Hould accamuJ.ate metcury in plants)
the Hoil, and the ground V7,ate:f sy~~t:em and m,::'!.y eventuaLly result in animal
toxicity. If pt:n:tial stomatal ci~)sure occurs naturally duri.ng the day in
untreat(~d le-aves becausE of reduced Light or I.O\V' plant vnd::er potentials (induced
by drying soil and/or dry ai.r) ~ PMA may pre'iJEnt stornata of treated ]"eaves from
,~losing to the same E':.{tent. This should result :i.n increased rates of transpir.a
tion 'and photclsynthesi.s. ThtJs, the smaller reductions in transpiration and
photosynthesi.s by r:HL\ from plants i.n dry than ifl \\'et soil, whIch have been
observed by various x'lorkers, ruDy have been c.'lused partly by an improved plant
'wat€r balancE. and par-tly by direct preventi.on of stomatal cl.osure by PMA.

Effects of..~..;.t~£,)],Y~:~~'::.£.!~~~~._,_~~~dt:: ZE~l:Ltch of the Conn,ecticut Agricultural
r~xperj,ment Stat.ion listed. a n,umber of chemical. inh:Lbitors of stomatal open.ing
amongst whi.ch were c.ex:ta:i.n alkcnylgucclnie aci.ds. 'l'h~~se Hlat6rials probably
'prevent stomatal opening by eaus:Lng the plasf1t9. membranes of the stomatal guard
cells to i.ncr.ease ill penneabi.lity so that· they los~~ turgor.:. Alkenylsuccin:i.c
acids and tht~ir derLvat:ivq.ihave the basic structu.re CH3 - (GH.~)n "'" CH ==
CH-Cl]", - CH(COOH) .. CI~,COCm. Zelitch pointf<d out that since ewm pal:ti.al
n.eutral iZb,t :Lon of the ca.rboxyl grou.ps to form sodi.um, calciunl} or ammonium sa 1 ts
results in ('1 toss of stomatal clostng activity, j.t is essential to use distilled
water £0:( prf;paring the solution.s, He found that the free dodecenylsuccinic
acid did not always bring about stomatal c:losuEe when used as .<:1 spray, whereas
the monomomethyl ester of decenylsu.ccinic acid 'Id8.S r~;1.iable in closing stomata
and ',ceduc:Lng transp~~.r2i;::Lon~

The follo"V7ing 8:1kenylsl1c-cini{,~ f.tci.ds \{Icre spr.aYf.~d on pots of dichondra
(DichO'fldrG~ TE:peu.§.), £-!Dd the:i,r €f£eGts on :rates 0'£ trnnspLration and photosynthesis
't<'ere determirH:.:d by the methods f:f.iready ·-jescl':i.bed: 1) nonenylsucc.inic acid,
2) n-decenyl.s'Uccinic a('.id~ 3) d()decenyl:;;ucc.i.nic acid, and 4) n-dodecenylsucc.inic
acid~ Each chemic..;).J. was spr,9.yed., along N1.th. tli0. 8ur'factant x~ 77, at rates of 0
(control) ,100, 200, and 400 ppm. In. Figure 27 the rates of transpiration and
photosynthesis (dete'rmir);ed as mg lIzO 'Or CC\~ dm'~2 h-'1) are expressed in relative
units, taking Gontrol as 100. Nonen.ylsucc:!.n:i.c acid reduced transpiration and
photosynthesis almost proportionately, the greatest J:edl,1ct.ion being about 30%
~iith 200 ppm. t.\f:Lth. incr.easing concentrati.on of n"'flee€nylsu,;c:i.nic ac.id,. greater
reductions j.n transpir:ation occurTed with e. mo.xim.um l'ed·\cti.on of nearly .507<> at
400 ppm. Ho,\,;.vf:lJel' > pa:r<:i>,dox.ic.al1.y 1 there ,<1as nO decn~.Hse i.n photosynthesi_s at
this coneentratiorL No expl';'lTl.aLi,cn fo.r thif3 can be offen?;d~ parti.cularly sin'.',e
these experiments were unrepU.catcd. HO'I:>.]ever~ because of this surprising obser
vation, measurements on 1:h:1.8 pIant were l~epe,';\tE!d and simiLar results were obtained.
Dodecenylsuccird.c aci.d at 100 ppm gav'e a 2CYX, r.eduction. in tranr::pir<ltion with no
reduction in p}1ot't)synt:hesis ~ wh(;~r.ea:3 the 200 Bnd 400 'ppm concentrations reduced
both transpiration (.tnd photosynthesis. N-dodeeenylosucci.nie acid appeal.ed to be
effective as a transpiration repressant only at 100 ppm, and not at higher concen
trations~ but photo~~yp.thesis \·1a.:3 r.(,Gu('.f!d hy 10 to 15% at 8.11 concentrationS4
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The sometolhat: erratic ef.£cGts of vari0US concent:.r'8.tim:ll"? of thesra alkenyls11cci.n.ic
acids confirms the observation of ZeliLch that not ali of "these: materia1-s are
completely reliable) D.nd .'?uggests the need for furthGr investigation with
replicated experiment.s. '1'he indication of gr-eater redlJctions :i.n transpiration
than in photos)tnt.hes:i.s for 'J.f: l.east some of tIle data in Figure 27 shows some
promise for the use of these materia1.3 as stomata closing antitl~ansp:Lrants~

From a theoretical point of vi.e\\', diseussed e<::lxlie:c in this r(;port~ a greater
reduction in tr.::m,gpiration and photosynthesis is to be exp~~ctect1 provided no
phytotoxicity (or inCreaSE! i.n mesophyl1 resiGtance) occurs. No phytotoxicity
was, in fact, observed in those tl~ials on di.chondra. The requirement of alcohol
and disti.lled water as solvents for alkenylstlccinic acids i.ncreases the price
and inconv{~nience i.n the preparation of large quantities of spray. However ~

the a-bsence of any heavy metals (unlike PHA) increases the range of usage of
these materials~ although rnamu1alian toxicity tri.als have not y~'t been carried
out with alkenylsl1ccinic acids.

Since stomata closing sprays ,"3.re effective i.o. extremely dilute concentra
tions~ they may be expected to be less ex.pensiv~ than other .nntitranspirants
if their unit costs do not: appreciably exceed those of othet' tYP'2S of materials.
Fe)!' example) PHA at 10 cents per gram used at thE~ rate of:" 15 grams I acre (di.lut0.d
in 100 gallons of vlater) would cost only $1~50 per aC.re~ Hm>lE'ver) as already
pointed out, the mercury content in PMA prohibits tqidespr{~ad... and particularly
repeated, use of this ch8mical. PY1A therefore serves a m.ore usefuJ. purpose as
a laboratory r.esearch tool in he lptng to elucidate qU0st:i.ons c.oncerning stomata.

Several methods exist for the mE.~a:3urement of plant \:·:ratE:r potential or some
index of it. Ideally .• the most accurat.e metbod is the best one, but the criterion
for se lection is usually convenience, par' J:ieul~irly for fie ld measurements. In
this study an index ox plant: ~Jat.er potential was obtained by 1) the relative
t.,'lii.t\,",r content method~ and 2) tb(~ pressu:re bomb method, both of l.-lhid.l vlere amenable
to field experi.ments. Since most of tr.,·.se data 'will be presented In the descrip
tion o.f the various £1.eld c.xper:.i,m.ents in thp sec.ond part of this report ~ only
a few samples of data will be presented here:

Since th.(~ w'ater balance of a plant depends on the r~~lative rates of water
uptake ;;tnd loss~ and sinc'2 an antitranspJ..rant decr(:as(~s the latter, an improve
ment in the. w;:~t:er balance (and therefore the ~'later pOi:(:':ntial) of the plHnt is
expected. Thus) after appli.cation of an antitranspirant: to the foli.age of fruit
trees, it "las found by dendrorneter meaSI.t1~em.ent.s that the da.y-time shrinkage of
t.he tree trunks (.a nurmal phenomenon reslJ.lt:Lng from transpiration exceeding water
uptake) was reduced by about 50%~ Thu[;) the '\~'ater potential of the tree as a
whole waS increased by m.ltitranspil~ant treatme.nt.~ although the- dendrometers pro
vided only an i.ndirec.t measure of this.

~~.ive ~~I..v,£92:lter~!~ This measu.re is <1.1so ealled1:t:elative turgidity'
and is the ratio of the water content of a lea.f at the time of ffi€aSUrement, to
the maxi.mum wa te;" it can hold., expressed as a pet'eli.~!1tagE'.
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LEaf discs were weighed after s<1mpling, floated in distilled v,l at.er at ahout
40 faC. light .for at leust 6 11, re-weigbed to obtai.n turgid \>Jeight, and .finally
dry V]l; ighted.

The relati.ve water contents of almond 1(~aves from antitranspirant treated
trees, sampled in the late afte.rnoon \.l(-n:-e always 4 to 77" (actual RWC values)
greafc·.r than those of untrea,ted tree s, the effect being noticeab le even 2~ months
after spt'aying. Similarly, treatment of ol€duder CB.~..£itl~~ ol{~ander) plant.s along
the frem""y with PHA (110 ppm) or CS-6432 (3%) reslllted ;In .increases of. 2-3"/. of
R\.-,JC vall1es~ It should be kept i.n mind that the effective range of reL3tive
""ter content for moost plants is fairly small (60 - 100%) and that a smaJ.l. RI'/C
increase can be equivalent co a rplattvely IHrge pLant 'water potential increase,
depending on plant species.

Whe.n assessing the effect of t-l. film. antitx.'anspirant on Rlt7C, an error may
arise from the techni.que itsel.f J r.esulting tn an under-estimation of RHC of
fi.lm·~coated leav(:ls. This was found in a re.eent experiment u.sing Mobileaf (1~5)

on oleander lf~ave$ T,;rhen no tncrc:f.i.s(: i.n R\",1C \;vaf~ observed as a result 01: the
treatment. It was postulat(~d that in the p~:ocess of floating the discs for.
dete:tmination of turgid w8).ghts, water W,1S not only being absorbed by the 1.eaf
to fill its deficj.t, but w'as also being taken up by the Hob:i.leHf f.ilm on treated
dLscs, resulting in highi:':I' turgid weight~". EXf.tmination of th(~ RHC equHtion
above shm..;s that an increased turgid \<Jeight (denomin8,to"() would result in a
decreased value for RWC.

This hypothesis was therefore tested in an experiment with well watered
ol(!8.nder: plants gr.ovJin.g in pots j.. n a g·.reenhous0. M'ohileaf (1: 5) \,yas painted
on several leaves of a plant; leaving t c.orrC:f~pond:Lng le-:-!f at ttl€ same node as
a control, thereby eJ.imJ.nnti.ng vari.at.ions in relat:l.vE' water content 'which may
be caused by leaf age or position on tl1e plaut. Four replicates were used,
each replicate weighing consisting of 12 discs~ The relative water contents of
antitranspirant treated leQve$ \.;ere about 6~~ (A.Gtual RHG values) l.ower than
controls (Table 25). Tho reason for thi~~: can b!:: S€l::l1 in. the second column where
the water uptake (diff{~renc0. bet'\\leen turgid T.tle:i.ght and fresh we:i.ght) was about.
7~6 mg higher for the Hobileaf tl'cclted disc-s .. It was 31.~;o postulated that the effec.t
of water uptake by the film l'l"Ou1.d hQ relattu<-~ly 1-28$ importaut if. most of th(~

uptake were to occur by the 10nf.~ i~e. ~ by u.sing a Leaf: v.;ith a large d(-lficit.
The same expe:riment \·Jas the!'efoX'Q r~?peated wUJ:i stressed o3.eander plants. In
this (,:~a$C relative W·lter conte-nt was reduced by 3,,3~{ (actual R\.JC values) by
the antitranspirant, an.d wat(~r uptake was inc.r.eased 7~6 lng, i~8., by about 177.,
compared with 777" for the u:nstressed plants.
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Table 25
---~--_.-

Influence of an antitr::lnl~;p:Lr3.nt film on l~eJ.ativ€ wat~er content (RWC)
and water uptake (U) by discs of oleander <!i£!l.l.uT} .91~~~..E) leaves.
turgid weight mi.nus fresh ",eight.)

va 1ue s
(U ~

Control

Mobile<lf (1: 5)

Dif ference

io increase in U

RWC (%.)

90.8

5.9

U(mg/12 discs)

10.1

17.1

7.6

77"'1:..

m,;Jc ('Y.) U(lUg/12 discs)

-----
59.6 ij.S.7

56.3 53.3

3.3 7.6

1770

-------.-._----------------_._-.---

A decreas~.! Ln relative ';-'later content mi.ght also occur if the ant.:i.t:r.anspirant
decreased the fresh W~ ight (num,en:;;tor in. the R\~C eqUt1t ion). Hmvcver, the averagE:
fresh weight per disc of 11.obj.lcaf treated discs vl<lS O~2 mg greater than that: of
control discs, so that decr:eased RWC cO!lld not btl attri.buted to a.ny effect of
the film on f1.'esh \.;tetght. The Duly other posD'ib1.e explanat:ton for the observed
decreases in RWC by antitx'anBpll.·"H1t treatment, is that they are real, and that
the increased water uptake by the treated discs was due to a greater deficit
in the leaf, rather.' [.han because;>. of: water uptake by th€ film its(·tf. HO\tJev(!r.~

since numerous other data indicate that antitranspirants actually increase
plant water potentia1.s~ this 1.8 an un1.ikeLy explanation. Furthennore) \vhen a
thin layer of Moh:U.eaf wag coat.(~d 00. glass co·ve.ruU.ps (an inert medium which
did not take up water itsel.f); there was a CO[ksistenr incI'easc in weight) after
soaking ill distilled water, for those slips which were covered by film, but no
cha.nge i.n IJJeigh,t. for ttn.co.;,~t(;;d tilips. Thif;;,; t.1"\CrEtor.c, 9.ubstantiates the hypothesis
that the film its(:!lf takes up ","later and g:i:v€S the artifac.t of decreasing relative
water content as a reslJl.t of antitranspirant application.

!~~~~~_A~O~~~; This rnet.hod consists of i.nct'oasing the pressu.re around the
plant tissue, e.g., a 12af~ until xylem sap appears at the end of tbe petiole,
which extends outs i. de the chambe r :::'ina is exposed to a tmospherie pressure ~ The
pressure 1l(~Cessaty to retain thi,s condi.tion is a function of t:he 'Hater potential
of the leaf cetls. !'1Q,st of the data on \Vater potential as measured by the
pressure bomb have 'been collected in .field studies=, using l(~[.ives and fruit of
various orchard crops, and th0SQ d;:1l:a will h,e pt'e~)(:;nted in more det.a.il in. the
second part of this report~ 'J.'hf~ invel;;tigations usual1~:? i.nvol\/ed measurement
of resistance to water vapoT di.ffusion from the leaves (using the r.ate hydrometer)
while Htill attached to the trcB, followed .i:mm.edi.ately by a pressure bomb read
ing on the same leaf ;after detaehing it from the tr.ee. A sample of such data
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is shown i.l1 Tablc~ 26. In Q;;1(;h case the film u'D.ti.trtl.nspi.ranJ increased the
reSist,1Dce to "l;\1ater vapor d:i.f,fus:lon and thereby increased dH.~ \'Jater potential
of: the l(·~af, i.e. ~ values Here Iess n(::gative. It should be kept ill mind that
the v.rater potent.i81 VaTl)f~; sl)";)\\1'11 in '''Lis tHble £H'e actually only estimates of
the hydrostatic or matric forces in the intact xylen), and do not include the
component of solute potential. Furthermot'e, th(~ relation bet.ween pressure
bomb values and t\'ater pot(~ntial (measurE~d p~~ychrom(~trj_ca1.J.y)~ varies with plant
species. The pressure bomb values presented a1"12 therlore only nn index of
water potential, but the met.hod provides a vEry convenient meanB of assessing
the effects of antitranspirants on the water status of leaves.

--------...- .._---_•.._.._-_._-_...__._...._---_._-----------

Effects of film anti1:ranspir8hl;.s on r"sisI;.3ne€ to diffusion of water vapor
(measured by a rate hygrom.eter) and on leaf Hatt',r potent:i.al (pressure bomb
values) of thr.·ee orchard crops.

'free

P ru.ne

Peach

Apricot

Tl:-catrnen,t Resi.stanr;:e Water Pote nt ial------...
cm·~.(min ___._.\.!!.£t::!L__

Control .03 -9.5

CS-6tf32 (1%) .15 -6.7

Control .06 -15.0

CS--6432 (1%) .11 -1.0.4

Control .07 -29.0

Nobi leaf (1: 9) " () -19.0.JV
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Before embarki.ng on any extensive field trials with anti,transpirants,
certai.n hasic information eoneernil.1g the n1ateri.a.ls, thp.l.r Bpplicatiou) eff<=cts,
and inte racti.ons Hith E::i.1vixomnr; nt are :cequ i.red. Mate ri.a is fJ:n~ procured fl~om.

various coeJperati.ng Companies .after specifying the l'(~qui.red pn)perties and
effects. Spray applicat:Lon of the Ernci.transpirant i.s ueually the most convenient
method~ but the amount of foliax' cO'VGrdge by the sprfly can b1: affected by
environmental factors (e. g~, dr:ying condit ions) ~ t.he, natur.e of the Leaf surface)
and the vJetting El.0'ent: present in the spray. "L'he degr<.>(~ of coveragi:= on a leaf
sur:fa.'::(:' was assessed by vie\<iing UTlder l"lBc.k light aftt'~r incorporating a fluores~

ce.r:lt dye. A mOl~e rEfined rechn,tque involved ob;:;(;J"~vat:ion at the stom....ltal lli"~vel

Nith the hetp of" 8. Sc.ann.ing Electron Hicroscope, Cc-l."flplcte coverage by a film
is not {1h.,,~ys desi.rahle, but pBrt:i.al c.overB,gc may slightly fncx-easc vlater loss
from those portions of the leH.f not: cover(;d by the Hpray ~

In gen€ral~ nntitr<~nsp:LrantS reduced both transpiration and photosynthesis
rates by increasing the resistances in the water vapor and carbon dioxide path
ways. Because of other met-h,oGs of hO::'3.t d:i.ssi_pati.on~ the reduction of evapora'~

·ti.ve cooli.ng by an antit.?HnspLrunt. raised leaf U.::mpe~-:atu.res only slight.ly, The
duration of effectiveness of an antitranspirant was variable depending on plant
specieD) method of assessruent> and envLromnen.tal :factors,: the effective duration
varied fr.om two days to tv.'O months~ P·.telimin,8x-y tr1a.ls are ahoJays required to
det(~rmint;;~ optimum concentrati.on of anti.tl~;:i.nsp:i.rant for a particular species to
obtain the maximum effect ,'lith the minim.ul11 phytotoxicity. The optimum concentra
tion varies ''lith plant sp~?cies, cnvironm~~nt: Hnd thE: specifi.c puxpol3e for which
t.he antitranspirant 1.8 to be o.sed,

Both theon::tLca1. ,qnd expe):imental cvi-duncE' sJ.v)'I;·,] the various i.ntel~actLon8

of antit:canspi:r.ant €£focts~ The. !.naterials are likely to be ni.(n~t effective in
dect:eas:l.ng tra.nspirat:..i.on under conditions whi..ch nO~:lnal1.y lead to \'7i.de stom..?ltal
opening) e.g. ~ hi.gb. light int.ensity cOllpled wLth fnctors \;vhic.h raise plant water
potenti.als. High wi.ud speeds decrease toundary layer resistance and therefore
in.crease the effectiveness of. 8.n an.t"J..,txp.:nspi.!"an,t. P1Hnt factors sllch as
stomatal distl'iJ)IJt:i.on end root.Ln.g d~~pth <.::180 influence the pe:cformttllce of an
antitranspirant.

!'Hltitranspirant effects on Btomat~q vle:r.e judged i.ndi.rectly by porometry
(mass flow or :(at,;; hydgrmnct:e:r), and direct 1y by rni.croscopic nl€aSUrement of
stomatal apertut''2's from ep1.dennaJ. pCEls~ Tlw n?latlonship Let:"ldeen diffusive
r(}sistance and stomatal ape1:'tu:rQ was detennined. It \Yaf; found th.at a film
antitranspirant) by increasing plant water potenti.al, actual,ly increases the
ap€-~rture of stomata lying immediatel.y uude:t it. Direc.t stomattil measurements
enabled assessm,ent of the effects of t!}(: S"t.orn~u:al~c.losing antitranspirant,
phenyLtiercuric acetat.e (Pi\it\). It was dLsG()v(~rcd that Pr-1A not only n~tal.~ds stomatal
opening, hut also r'c::tards clo~ure, thereby incl~ca;:;:lng transpiration under conditions
of .lew light or' low l.vater supply. The effects: of varLous alkenylsuc.cinie acids
(storn..atal··closing antitranspirants wh.ich do not contai.n heavy J1leti:11s) on the rates
of transpiration and photosynthesi,r:; were m{~asl.lr(:d.
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Since the usefulness of an antitrarlspirant arises not only out of its
effect OD. water eonser'vation but also beCf.iw.';':: of it.3 influenc.e on the "later
status of the plant., t:b.e ef":c(?c'.ts (if ant.itr'31lSp:i.rants on the relative wat.er
content of leaves and on vi;Jter poteI"d.:i.aJ. (as (~st:i.(nated by a pr:-t~f.jsure bomb)
Were measured. An a.ntit.r'anspi.n:mt by increasing the rl2sist.an(;.(' to '\;'late1:' vapor
diffusion from le{~vcs also i.ncreasQd th(;: leaf v;rat~r po ten.t:i..qL. The numerous
possible applications of this latter effect will 1>0 reported in Part II on
'Applied Investigations Illith. Antitranspir.:an.t.s \.
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In addition to the above, we expect to prepare papers for publ.ic8tion
on the following subjec.ts dealing \d.th ({).t:i.,transp:i.:ck'tnt research arising out
of this project:

Antitranspirant applicfy.t:Lon find folLar cove.cag,e.
Anti transpirant- environmcn t in te ree t: ions.
Eff€~cts of stomata··elo:::;Lng ;3.nd ii,lm:-,forming antitrCin(:~pirants on.

stonwtal apertLlres.
Effect.s of antitra:,iSp.l.rants on plant ,;,"ater potcnt.i.r.'t1. 2in.d fruit growt.h.
Specialized uses for antitranspiraots.

Reports

Davenport, D. C. and R. M. Hagan. 1966-1.967.
tiOD ret~rdants. Annual Progress Report

Potential usefulness of transpira
to Water Resources Center. 5 pp.

DaVenpOl"t) D. C. and R. H. HD.gtl.n. 1966-1967, RI..~se'::lreh v)i.th .o1.ntitranspirants.
California Contri.buting Project Report, Western Regional Research Project
(W;';67), Water-Soil .. Plant R\::lat1.onr.~, 5 pp.

Davenport, D. C. and R. M. Hagan. 1967~']968. Potential usefulness of anti~

transpirants for irlcreusing ~ater use efficiencv of plants. (W-174;
O'VJRR No .. B-05t~,-CAL,) Annual Report to Fater R(:~;i:Oll'f(";C'.s Center. 5 pp.



Davenport, D. C" and R. i'1. HB[,jan. J.967··,196[~, Rcseal':c.tl h1it.h ,::;,nti.transpirants.
California Con.tributing Project RepoTt, Western Regional Research Project
(H-67), Hc~tel>Soil.. P),ant Rel,ations~ 6 pp.

Davenport, D. C,) p~ E. rvriJJ.~tLn an.d R. f<1. Ragan. 1968. Antitranspirants - A
Brief Desc:cl,ption. A,ntJtri:mf~piran,t Infor.mat.ion Bull. No.1, May 1.968.
DE':p<~rtment. of H.:-H.ex- ScJ.ence ecm:d Engint.~erirlg~ UniversLty of California,
Davis, California.

Davenport; D. C. snd R. M. Hagan. 1.968-1,969. Research with antitranspirants.
California Contributing :Project Rcport~ t';\?ste'nl Regi.onal Research Proj,,-;et
(1"r~67)) t'iaCl~...t·-~;oil ..P}an'~: Re1.arj,cJDs. 9 pp"

Davenport, D, C. and R. M. Hagao. 1968~1969. Potential tlseful.ness of anti,
transpirants for increasing water use efficiency of plants. (W-l.74;
Or\1RR No, B-05 f+-CAL.) Annual R(:.'po:rt to Water ResDurces Cent(~r" 7 pp.

Davenport, D~ C. and R6 M. Hagan. 1969-1970. Potential usefulness of anti
transpirants for j,ncreasing water use efficiency of plants. (W-174;
OWRR No. n-05!}-CAL.) .t'wnu,al Report 1.':0 v/ater RcsolJn;(-~s Center. 16 pp.

Davenport) David C. and Robert M. Hagan. 1970. Antitrarlspirants and their
effects. Ant5-transpj.rBnt Information Bull. No.2, Ho.yJ.970. Dept. of
Water Science and Engineeri.ng, Universil:y of Ca].ifornia~ Davis, California.

Davenport) D. C. arid R. M. Hagan. 1910. Use of the experimental antitranspirant
iC8-6lt-32.! Her;-Ol:'t to t:hf' Ghf?V7:0n Ch<.:;m1_cal Company> Ortho DiviEion.

Davenport, D. C. and R.
R€'port to the Mob}.. }

M. Hagan. 1970. Use of the Antitranspirant
Oi J. Gorpo·tet:i.on. Septembe:c. 12 pp.

IMobileaf. I

Davenport, D. G. and R. M. Bagan. 1970.
antitranspirant. Report to Nursery
October 1968; n~v1.,.sc{j, J.9}(L)

A'H,essment of 'Wi-lt Pruf' uf} an
Sp'~cialty Products, Inc. (Prepared

Davenport, D. C, and R~ :,L BagD.n. 19/0. S~omatal KPf:d.. stanc'€ trom Rates of
Transp.irat::i..or~. Ip.. ~3cctLon III, jM.€':.L~)Uc.·ement of stomatal opening\ for
ITecbniques of p~l-;nL .... ,;;;o.ll-'\'Jat:~.~~' re~:eaT,:h, r \·,i~67 RegionHl Publ.ication.,
( submit t{~d) .



Hagan~ lL M. and D. C. D,,>.venport. 1968. 1l\4Qter 'l;.,~a8ter No. l~-the green plant. 1I

Fann Advisor Conference. Url1.vel·,sity of Cali..fDrn:LiJ. Agricultural Extension
Service. Davi.:s~ CaU,fDrnL,::J.. Febr'w3xy 26-28,

Davenport) D. C,) P. E. Hartin and R. M. Hagan. 1963.. °Antitranspirants for
horti.cuitural cx·op:::." 6.I)th Annual Meeting American Soci.ety for Horti
cultural Sci,:nce. Dav:Ls~ CaJifoi:n".Ln" August: 18·~21.

Dave:o.port, D, C,} P. E. Hc.n~t:j,n arJ.d fL H. Hagan. 1.968. 11Antitr:anspirants
reseEl.t'ch <3.nd tts po;ssibh.: appli.eation i.n hy·dro:Logy.ll 7th National fall
Meecing Amer.ican Geophysic.al Union. Snn. FranGisco~ CEtlifornia.
December 2 .. 5~

Davenport, D. c. 1969, r'AJ1titrnnspir'::int:s and possible UB12S on f:r.ui.t crops.1t
Pomology }THrm Advisor Tr.:lini.ng Con..ferencf'~ D2Vis, C(J.lii:ornia~

November /+··6.

Davenport, D. C" P. IL t'iar.t;in~ No A., Fishl-.::r and R. N. Hagan" 1970,
rtEv.n.luati.ng tr.H; effectiveness of a.nt.i../:.r':!nsp:i.l·ants. H 51st Annual M.eet.ing
Allleric.an Associ.Hrion fo:( the Advan.cement r~f Sci.e.nc{;; ArnCl::Lcan Sc>ciety
for Horticultural. Sciences Western Region. Bcrl(elcy~ California.
June 21-2.5.
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